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'Many Old Timers Travelled In Grand Style
During October Is 
Reported By 
Weatherstation
The weather for October was ex­
ceptionally wet and cloudy with a 
mean temperature slightly below 
average, reports the meteorological 
bureau of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Saanichton.
The rainfall amounted to 5.26 
inches, 2.24 inches greater than 
the average of the past 37 year.s, 
anly only .55 inches below the all- 
time high of 5.81 for this station, 
which was recorded in 1947. The 
total precipitation from January 1 
to October 31 amounted to 26.50 
inch, 5.92 inches m.ore than the 
average for this period and only 
3.71 inches below the annual aver­
age of 30.21 inches.
The mean temperature was 48.4 
dgerees as compared to the aver­
age of 49.9 degrees. The highest 
during the month, 63 degrees, was 
recorded on October 10, and the 
lowest, 36 degrees^ on November 
1. The lowest temperature on the 
grass was 30 degrees.
Only 79.4 hours of sunshine, 43 
hours less than average, was re­
corded during the month.
Pulley F®r liiis 
s ©litiiiei
Expansion Program of Company Deals With 
All Exchanges In Area
had been now capital toDeclaring that .step.s  finance iis ex- 
I taken to push forward its big ex-. pansion program until the final 
pansion program as soon as the' judgment was rendered, nor could 
' final ruling on its rate applica- 1 it project plans to eliminate inter- 
tion was m:ide by the Board of
Above is reproduced an early photograph of the gas-electric car operated by the Great Northern Railway on the old Victoria 
and Sidney Railway tracks from one end of Saanich to the other. The car was painted as shown above when it arrived on 




YULE GIFTS ARE 
. PLANNED BY : : " '
; ' ACTIVE group:;.-: :
: Sidney group of the “Save The 
Children Fund”, headed by Mrs. 
J; N. Bray of Roberts Bay, is pre­
paring to send Christmas gifts 
; away to children which were 
“adopted” some tirhe ago in Great 
y .'Britain.;
y; In order to raise funds for this 
: purpose^ ; the organization will 
f give away a; handsome cake dur- 
; ■ ihg ^December. The, cake^ was 
; ” baked; this week; byhMrs.v^F 
:y:Baker:;an'd; is; how' being ic^
• Mrs. "H;. A. Rose.
Copies of “They W 
; 'dren’A" attractively; printed: book­
let produced by the headquarters 
of the “Save The Children Fund”
‘ ;;in;England,;are:Yeceived regularly: 
by the local group. ■ They .indicate; 
: ,the w6rld-w;ide ; scope;; of ; ythe 
■ movement and the great deal of 
good it' is doing to ;u 
children in many ^ countries.; ;;;;;
NO LICENSE COSTS 
HEAVY FINE
Alfred 'W.' B.' Mendels, of Sid-, 
; ney; was r fihed ; $35; in; Victoria 
Police Court on Monday for driv- 
: ing a: motor vehicle! while not; in 
possession7 of; a; 19501 driver’s 
'licens:e..vli’:;.■'i''::'";;;!’';;' i:
Final preparations have been 
made by W. C. James, Canadian 
Legion member in charge^ for the 
Remembrance Day parade on 
Saturday of this week, Nov. 11.
: A large attendance at the 
solemn! service is anticipated at 
IL a.m;!,
! The parade will fprm up ! on 
Beacon Avenue at 10.40; a.m. 
under the direction of Sergeant- 
at-Arms Dadds.; Many organiza­
tions ;; will ;be represented and 
others are cordially; invited to atr 
tend; Either Legion President Joe 
Taylor hr Mr. James should be 
notified; so; that arrangements can 
!be:.cohipleted.yv;..,! .;,;!'!
; Following ;is the parade :order 
at present:: l;;Royal Canadian;Air 
Force, 122 Marine Squadron; %■ 
Saanich ! Peninsula ybranch Cana­
dian; Legion;; 3,; Army;; Nay y!! and 
Air Force,: Sidney unit; A, .Sidney 
Junior : > Band; ;75;; Ladies’ A; Aux-: 
'iliaryj'CahadiairRegion/fBlE.SiLk 
ye^yLadi^l! Auxiliary,: Army,;Nayy: 
and Air Force-: Sidney;:unitf:; 7;; 
Next of; Kin;;8,‘iImperial: Order, of 
Daughters of the;Empire; ,9, ploy; 
Scoutsi -and Cubs; : Sidney; X)eep' 
Gove: and : James';Islarid;107 Girl 
Guides'arid Brownies;111- Knights 
df;; Pythias; ;yictory;-Lbdge;:;;l2; 
Pythian: Sisters, Victory Temple;! 
13,;Rotary Club; 14,' Sidney Mas­
onic; Lodge,:; A;F.;!and!: AM., repre- 
sehtatives; 15, School representa­
tives. School District 63, ; ;; ; !
There ai-e larger railroad centres in Canada today than on the Saanich Peninsula but 
during the earlier history of this 
district practically all transporta­
tion was by rail.
At one time the district was 
served by three railways ~ the 
Victoria and Sidney; the B.C; 
Electric and the C.N.R. Today all 
passenger and freight traffic is 
handicap by bus and truck. :
1 The'Veyaness 
First railway to be! established 
on the Peninsula;began operations 
in 1894. It was the Victoria and 
Sidney line, commonly called the 
Veyaness. The late T. W! pater- 
son, who became Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of British Columbia, had 
the contract for building the rail­
way and construction required 
about; two! years.-:
! The depot IhvVictoria s.tood oh 
the approximate; site; of the pres­
ent day Memorial'Arena:; While 
strains i stopped;!; practically !any­
where to pick !up passengers,! nor­
mal scheduled stops!included: Hill­
side,! Royal;Oak;; Elk Lake; Keat
a native son, assisted Mr. White 
in the depdt. H. H. Shade, pro­
prietor of Sidney Freight, started 
with the line as a newsboy and 
later became a brakeman and 
conductor. Mr. Brethour left the 
railway to serve as purser on 
boats but returned in 1913 as 
Station agent.
SOc Return
The steam powered train rior- 
mally left Sidney at 9 a.m.! and 
frequently several hours were re­
quired to make the long journey 
to Victoria. The charge was 50c 
per! passenger for a round trip.
When the Great Northern Rail­
way assumed operation of the V. 
and S.; transportation was fevolu- 
;tionized. !The; G.N; brought in a 
gas-electric car to speed the pas­
senger service. The passenger fee 
was then' increased to 85c Youndj 
trip.-;;!':!!;:
Hundreds ' Of present' day vresi- 
dehts'of the !Saanich area;;tfavel-: 
;led! bn thisi' car ; many; years ; ago. 
It was a! thrilling experience, ; ac;: 
cording to old-timers.
GOOD SEASON
Tixinsport Commissioners for Can­
ada. the British Columbia Tele­
phone Company has issued a 
statement on the general tele­
phone situation in this Jyea.
Highlights of the statement are:
. (1) Despite .shortages and other
rdifficulties since the war’s end,
! the company spent more than I $2,000,000 on additional plant—
' such as automatic equipment, 
switchboard, cables, wire, dnstru- 
' ments, etc.—for Victoria and
! neighboring communities, durirtg 
; the past five yeai's. -
(2) Since the final rate decision, 
the company has proceeded with 
‘ plans to expend more than $2,- 
j 000,000 within the next Wo or 
' three years in the Greater Vic- 
I'toria area. This includes a major 
I addition to the!Victoria automatic 
1 equipment, a big outside plant 
i program, and the conversion of 
the Albion, Belmont and Colquitz
Tuna fishing has beemgood this j to the automatic system
year. A. Knutsen, of Marine (3) The company; proposes to
establish a!flat-rate area embrac-
ihg^ ' Saanichton! Thomas”! Corner I: The J gas-electfic /car; continued 
(hoiy McTavish Road);and Sidney. j in ;!bpefatipri7;;untii'-service was 
The: Sidhey- statioh! was /roughly .' suspbnded 'pn/April;30; ;i919;!;The 
at' the; corner;!!of;;!Bazah ;'Avenue!;autbmobile;arid;;thei;:truck;had;!be-- 
and First Street. , come too serious a menace to this
! J.; J. : White;/'well kripwn ! North -pioneer/railway' and; new/methods 
Saanich; pioneer^ was? thef if St: Sid-—of !transpprtation! forced'/it tp; clear 






|N the early “Gay Nineties”!you 
j| could,; if you wanted to, visit 
the west coast, have a! choice of 
two routes—one by stage from
“Thbre is! nothing spectacular
about a trip like that,” Capt. Don­
ald ! MacKay, of Brenta ;Lodge, 
Brentwood, summed! up! his yoy- 
age to Ketchikan; Alaska, in those 
words. !; .
On Oct, 5; Copt, and Mrs, Mac­
Kay left Brentwood for Alaska, 
via Vancouver. They wore away 
for exactly a month, returning to 
Brentwood on Nov, 5, The jour­
ney wn.s made in the Brentwood 
holclior’p newly-acquired 40-fool 
crui.ser, Cnrmahia,
The trip to Vancouver occupied 
about eight hours, From that 
port they wont north by way of 
Powell River to Prince Rupert; 
.stopping off at numerous small 
liort.s and harbor.s. The trip . was 
! mainly made during' the day and 
lying, up at nights. When the 
condition of the tide.H demanded 
it. ;howeyor, tlie mariner.s sailed 
:at night, On several occasions 
l Hoy were obliged to .sot out short- 
/ly aflor-mldnlght,!
.Mthoiigh the journey Is only 
Mhout (IfiO Julies Gnpt. MiicKny 
figured Hint ho covered a dintnneo 
,in o.'tco.ss of 1,000 miles by ron.son 
of tlio detours ho made; thfough, 
vaiimis Inlets ;nnd Indontatlons of
the coast, ' The outward journey
■ :- WATER -SHORTAqR';..-!.;:?''.:
Despite recent heavy rains mahv 
residents of the area are faced 
with a'shortage of water. Hog!. ,
; Rendlngs,! of'McTavlsh! Road,; has 1 liner of the Cunnvd iLipe,
: ; The; .second, yo.ssel; owned by
occupied some 89 hour.s running 
time and the return trip was made 
in about 86 hours. ; 7
■ !■ Logs :: .
The chief hazard, said the skip­
per of the .small vessel, wn,s the 
largo number of floating logs. 
The recent heavy seas, during the 
stormy weather of the pa.st few 
weeks hod brought many drifting 
logs into the open water. During 
the day, he explained, they pre­
sented no groat problem, At 
night the danger was consider­
able, however.
The only port at which the mar- 
• inors experionoed difficulty \yas 
Pov^ell River, 'rho ,seas were run­
ning very high and there was 
some trouble Retting tied up 
there. Ills knovvledgo of the har­
bor proved to be of considerable 
value, I however, and Capt. Mac­
Kay remarked that he made the 
\vhnrf after taking it gently,
'I'he journey was through‘ ler- 
ritor.v vthnt is familiar to Capt, 
MaeKay. 1 le wa,s stationed on the 
we.st coast during the Second 
World War, Nvhen he sei ved will) 
the Royal Cimadlan iNiwy, The 
ves.sel gained lt,s name of Car- 
mania from the; skipper's connec­
tion with the navy. During the 
First World War he was a mid- 
sliipman aboard the Carmanin, an
Nanaimo to the town of Old Al- 
berni (there being as yet no .Port' 
Alborni) or you could; board the 
stoamer“Ottor” at; Victoria of an 
evening and roach t'h 0 Alborni 
Canal the following afternoon.
Your ticket included! meals, 
which!at first sight you thought 
was a very generous gesture on
their part;!but' when you reached 
the vicinity,; of Port, Renfrew,! !at 
the mouth; of the San Juan River, 
you thought otherwise and could 
see that they .were a: very smart 
organization and I am reasonably 
sure? they did? not . evein: /prepare 
meals for breakfast or lunch, as 
very few of! the; passengers, and 
sometimes thd crow, were in!a fit
House DamagecI 
By Fallsng: Tree ■
During a high wind last week
Drive, has completed his: year’s 
fishing and he -summed up the 
season as having been good but 
in no way an: outstanding/one. In. 
the Queen Charlotte and the south­
ern waters tuna fishing came up 
to expectations, but salmon was, 
no better than average, he said. ' 
The season has been a particu­
larly good one so far as the smaller 
boats are concerned, remarked' the 
skipper. !The! dpg;:salmori; run! has 
been: very; /good this year. 7;.The 
season opened ih niid-October and 
is /likely jto remain ;6pen7fpr ah-? 
pther'/ three / weeks/; or:/ so. / T li! e 
larger, deep--sea : vessels /are; not 
affected by this run; however; And 
bnly :,the ; operators/ of! /gillrietters: 
and:seiners benefit from it. 
;:/Mr;;Knutseh!is!the:6wner-skip-: 
per/ pif! i:he ;B.C;';Tuna,7a; 43!foot,! 
deeprsea 7fishbpaQ;;equipped:;'/with! 
a six-cylinder diesel motor. The 
:skiRper::;is7!npt::;satisfied/;;wjth7his 
season;! In/ retrpspect. /hefbelieves 
'that; the; cost''!of / operatibn;of:/a! 
large;boat! dpes / hot7justify' ;the! 
/many:;thousands ; of "'dollars ; that! 
are tiedf'up' in /such equiprheht;ak 
he uses.
!"::/!"■ Earn!/More / on/ZLand 
; : “At the/ end of / the season/!the, 
average fisherman has made about 
$2;500,” ;he said, “I. could;!earh 
half ; as much again working as: a 
carpenter.” '
The fisherman, ! who / is also! a 
trained; carpenter, observed rlhat' 
working/on shore a man works his 
eight; hours each day. /On bdard a 
fish boat the skipper! and ! crew! 
work 24 hours each day and fre­
quently !earn less! than: the dry-' 
'land; wprker.'7,!!;,7 :/..■''!;:! !
! Mr. 'Knutson/ was 'uncertain of 
how much 'fish!hc:had taken this
ing the Victoria, Albion, Belmont 
and Colquitz exchanges, with/ all
subscribers ih; the extended area 
paying the rates effecti-ve in Vic­
toria at present. / 'This flat-rate 
area is to be: established at the 
time of! the// conversion! to;/autp- 
matic of thC Albion, Belmont and 
Colquitz exchanges. / ^ !/ /: !/ !; 
7 / (4) Conversion, of! Albion,/'Bel­
mont'and' Colquitz: ,to' automatic: 
will / be! folio wed! by ' theponver- / 
sion to'automatic ' of Sidney!/and 
Keating.
Expansion Program 
At a meeting sin '/Yictoria.ivat-, 
!terided,7by/:: rnunicdpal:7'and/::/!teie7/ 
phone company / /‘representatives,; 
/the/i/cbmpany; re-affirmed;itb/;m';
: tentioh ;pf/'^carrying/: bn;'withMtS'
/ expansion;: program:! f 01!'/ the:;area;/^ 
'and! submitt6d;/p/rbpbsals7witb; the! 
object of doing away with inter- 
excharigetolli charges.
/iCoinpariy// "Officials '(/explain/TO:' 
that //while/much/, bL/ the/' dptailed 
eiigirieerihg for the;cbirversion ;bt 
.the Albibn,/ Belmont arid Colquitz 
exchariges/:tb!!the7autbmatic!;sys- 
tem bf operatibri had: already' been 
done, /final plans //had; ;to;;await 
negbtiatibns over/; the!;:‘ex;tended 
area” plan.; /It' .will ; take, at;least 
two /years! to 'Cbinplete!}the!;cbii7 
version! b£ these three exchanges.: 
J! : In!issuirig 'tho /company’s 'State­
ment tb the press, ;R. kW: J. Angus, 
district commercial manager for 
the company in! Victoria, !pbinted 
out that the/ announcement last 
January : of a big; expansion! arid 
improvement program ; in /the
exchange toll charges until it, 
knew what the new rates were to! 
be.
“The company's expan.sion and 
improvement program during the 
past five years has sot an all-time 
record. Among other things, we 
have increased the number ^of 
telephones in our entire system by 
50 per,, cent, installed 50 per cent 
more local, long distance and other 
types of switchboard, increased 
Om' automatic central office facili­
ties by 70 per cent, and our out­
side plant facilities by 35 per cent.
These achievements have been 
made despite shortages of various 
kinds of equipment and material 
and, more recently; bf a decline 
in the company’s financial situa­
tion.
“Here are the amounts spent by 
the company for plant .additions 
in the!Glreater Victoria area dur- - 
ing the past five years:
Victoria, $1,900,703; Colquitz, 
$109,919; Albion, $60,146; ' Bel­
mont, ! $90',941; .Keating,;! $50,316; ; 
Sidney,! $85,781—a total of $2,- ?
297,806. ■
“Installation of a major addi- .
tion- to Victoria’s :dial!/eq.uipment, 
at a cost bf ! approximately $10Q,-
000, is under wayb now and will 
prbbably be cbrripleled in Novem­
ber.
Large Wailing List
“The disappointing side of this 
;picture----tb /the/! coriipany/ as ; well 
aS'/to!: the! publicr^is/thai: despite 
bur record of! achievements there
is still ; a! large!//w list for
telephone/ seryice; ';! But: this; situa-
tion is not peculiar to the British
'.,^111 w* V»5
condition ,to partake of same. , ,,, , , , , .
Your writer had never .seen salt
coast |'t>ye*’ds for the year, ho explained,.water until he boarded a—..... .. . ,
vc.ssel at Vancouver on a lovely A77 fi^Po.ssible to: as.sess the catch
■seen his well; run atendily lower 
during the early fall, The heavy 
rainfall will not penetrate suf­
ficiently to augment hi.s supply 
until the spring, he bellovea,
THE WEATHER ' '
Tlio following Is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 
Nov, 5; furni.shcd by Dominion 
Kxperimonlal Station: ; /'!
SAANICHTON '
MmiirinnYi UmHimvalrife 56
.Minimum /lemiioroUu'e ,,,.37 
Minimum nii the grans .......32
Siutsliine ihours)/
Pi'ccinlt.'riii'iri '(iriclieib ■ " 043
Card, MacKay Is also named after 
n Cunard liiior. It is the Lucanla.
The CarmiUiia came Into his 
posse,sslon towards tlie end of 
August, 'riie Brontw'ood ronorl 
proprietor made several trips 
around the Gulf Island,s before 
the end of tlie lourhsl seasrai.
a tree orasbod down on Clarke 
Avenue, Brentwood, falling across 
the road. The tree struck the 
home of Mr, and Mrs, George 
Williams, doing considernhlo dam­
age. ,, . ,
All wiring, both lolophono and 
liglil wiro.s wore lorn from the 
building and a largo hole punched 
through the wall,!Mr. and Mrs.
Williarns were ju.sl leaving the 
*w: ibivR’ visit athouse for a few days 
Sooke when the, accident occur­
red. Vie, Daw.son had all wiring 
repairs complete when they re- 
turiied. Repairs to the house il- 
.sclf will: not HiO ' eompleled for 
some '.weeks.":
.spring; day in the month oLMay, 
en route to the City of Victoria: 
By the way, at this time Victoria 
was claiming that the comparatlve- 
]y young upstart city/on the main­
land didn't have a larger popula­
tion than she.
"Pacific"
Upon arrival at Victoria I was 
.soon aboard tlie sleamor "Oiler” 
which was not much, if any, larger 
than the lugs now plying the coast 
wntor.s, I look for granted that the 
Pacific Ocean really was “pacific.”
Before breakfast time .she start­
ed to show/ what she; could do 
wlion .she really got mail and at 
tills tiirio slio must have been on 
her A’cry: worst beliavipr for even 
the crow wore slck.!'’Evorytliing 
had lo be hushed down,
I romeniber (Uiiirig a, few sane 
rnometiis that 1 pulled some rnoney 
out of my pant.s' pocket iind dldn’t 
oven try to recover any , of it, 
(Continued on Pago 13)
with any degree, of accuracy,
Mr. Knutson is now engaged in 
building a now house on / his 
properly. Surrounded by water 
each working day of! the season, 
he i.s not grateful to the weather 
clerk, who hn.s sent him enough 
water to surround his work during 
this, his olT-.sonson.
GreaterVictoriaciroa;was“defin- 
itely conditional/on /the outcome 
of the company’s applicatibn;;fbr 
nri; increase in rates.; That is;why 
the!prbgram /wa.s delayed.”
!'..!'! The': Statemoni;::':-!:'/'!'' -
G olumbia'!Telephbrie;Gpmpany; I It;'!; 
ib: common to the telephone busi­
ness throughout North America, ’ '
the United Kingdom, and else­
where. Every province in Canada 
—whether served' by government 
or private telephone ' systems—is 
faced with the same telephone 
problems that' face us here in ’
B.C.; every province has a wait- 
ing!list!fbritelephone service.
“British Columbia’s situation 
has been further aggravated tae-
'cause!it:/'has/bben;!Ca'nada’svfastes17/!:/!'3i7f;!
growing province. Nevertheless, 
our telephone gain of 50 per cent 
during the past five years has 
outpaced our population increase 
of 20 per cent.-
“When we add together- gll the 
things to be done, and all the, 
equipment and material to be 
bought', there is far more than 
can be done in one year or even 
in several! years. In this regard, 
we are/rio different!than the Fed­
eral: government, the provincial 
gbvcnVrribnt! or rriuniciplall' govern­




The company’s statement says:
“Although the company applied 
for! now rates in June/! 1949, the 
hearing on the applica tion was/not 
hold until January of !this year, 
seven months later. An; interim 
order in?May, 1950, approving a
now scale of rates...gave some
relief, but the final written judg­
ment, authorizing sllU 7 further 
rale ch.ange.s, wa.s not handed 
clown until late last month, one 
year and three months after the 
application was filed.
“The company could not seek
be bnb ,within reason as far as 
financing, manpower and the sup­
ply situation are concerned.”
Some imprcHsivo window dis­
plays carr'j'ing out the Romcm- 
brnneo Day thomo nro hoing 
foalurod throughout this lorrl-V 
lory lit proKont. One of tho! 
moat nllraclivo is Ihol bl tho 
Sidney Cold Storugo, plant bn 
Third SlrooJ. It is suitably 
lighted at night, Romombrance 
Day will bo ohsorved HR a com-! 
plole busInoBS holiday on Sol- 
':uTdny,'Nov.' 11,
■ Fire'Hydrant:! Sur pltia'/ 
;To!, Fire'pepartmeiit!:/:/'
Erected at the corner of East 
Saanich Rd,! and McTnvish Rd., 
Sidney, i.s a/new flre hydnml. It 
has bc'Oiv pHi'chased by ro.sldentH 
of the district. ■ Ed.; Tnlte, of East 
Saanich Rd,, waa in; charge of 
the final for its purchase,!' U. wall 
rtifrimili; In aa/'in-lilblv > iiwtlma
Riley^s:Sign'Disapp^
Early pnlilicnl memories! were 
.stirred! in a recent mention in Tho 
Review of tho old Sidney break­
water. TI10 following focolloc- 
tions of by-gone days are from 
the pen of a/ well-known North 
Saanich pioneer:
SIDNEY?'
Supplied by 11)0 Metoorologicol 
nivlRlon, Department of Tranaport; 
P.itrlcla Bay Airport, week end- 
mg Nov, i),;. . ^
Maximum tem. iNov. 4)
Minimum tern. <Nov. ft>




No po.'iiiiblllty of confusion (iboul 
the hnundary of the urinrcnnlzerl 
territory Of North Snanieh and tho 
.Saanich Municipality remainsj, A 
1)0Undary, marker lias been jilaeed 
on the Rant Saanich Rond; botwoon 
itiii lop ant,I HliiiK booiiie I'ann.
TO ATTEND SERVICE
! Majot:!?aenenil /O.' Ji. .,Pearket:, 
vr,, 'M,P' for Nan.almd riding, 
j ii'ith i Mrti.; Poarkcfi were .Sidney 
.,...',11 I vhiiloiVi on Tuewrlny of tliiK week, 
• iThe member will allerul Remem- 
..,42,2 j brariee Day Herviemi .at. tlie ,Sid- 
' 0.44 ' ney Memorial Park on Saturtlay
' I'u orn i t)R: of t.l I j 8, week.
In your isfuio of September 13, 
you liave au excellent article writ- 
len after an interview you evi­
dently had with Fred '/Blttancourl 
of Balt Spriiiig Island.
Your wrUer la nearly a decaile 
older lhari Mr. Blttimeonrt and 
prultahly toy memory lie not as 
triirtworthy aw his but .still It is 
not an bad ns Mr. Bltlancourt's 
atJiiears to/ bo with reference to 
renatbr /Riley /and / 'the " 'Inc;,!t 
wnler, '■' ■ . , „ !
1 am pl(.nu;ed, thouith; that he 
brought .11)0! subject up // in his 
.Intel view, as it enables me,, witli 
,V'i>ur'pcriri'ii',?;h:m, to 'state the ttue 
facta, ■ ', '.:/,?. ■ "e;" ■ "''?: i'! ,
In'1,1)0 lli'sd place the name of 
the nrominent pnlltlclari ' wa.'t 
.George Riley, not O'Reilly, and 
he Avar the find Idbernl,' 1 beliovt*, 
to be elected , a, .member, /of the
federal hoiifio for the city? of Vic­
toria, lie wn,s !n staunch friend 
of Saimicl), and in particular the 
town of; Sidney, When not em- 
ployorl cauying / out l)i« parlla- 
mentary duties, ho and his wife 
camped (luring the summer 
irionihs arid (.rarly fall In what
we called “The l%rk'' acros,*; ih(,*
railway tracks and road, oppo.slte 
Buclcorfield's fer-d wnrehouso.
Find Lady Member?
At thin! tiino /tho inctnhei'/! for 
Nanaimo was the lab' Bon. Ral))h 
.Srrillh, later a member nf ll'ie local 
house and , a cabinet , uilnlster,' 
After his death hk widow,'Mary 
Ellen, won a sixit also in Vanoou-
ho wa.s not in a position to talje 
.sides as hgain.sl Duncan and Sid­
ney and! am In a position to state 
Mr. Riley’s Influcmeo tipped the 
scah's in favor of the present site, 
"Riley’s I,Ireakwnlor'" applied to 
tho one at the outer wharf at Vic­
toria whioli lie promised would 
bo built and this, no doubt, con- 
trlbuli.'d to Ills oleetlon. Tho break­
water was constructed and I am 
sure/you wdll, agree that it Ls/a 
fitting monument (0 his memory, 
even if there wen,- lols,of pt.iRtical 
jibo.s nsi'fi in the heat of the cam- 
piligl).'
‘ Now I "would like your indul­
gence to set M r. BItt(Uicourt right
di ficult;/ iciy ceuriitely ! esti te 
llio amount requiriHlof emch donor 
tci the fuiul, In order!tn ensurO' 
that the juonoy was usefully spent 
it was decided to donate any Cx- 
! eesB funds ,10 the .Sidney, Volun­
teer' Flre'?Depnrtmoril.'!.!;;'!"'!7""!'
This week/ Mr, Tuite linnded/ 
ovep' to /Fin'c/Chief: Aid /Oarduer 
11)0 ,num of $30,31, 'i'he fund had 
reached tlie flguro,/: of $225,/ The 
liurchase of the hydrant,and fit­
tings Was! $1)15,52, Cartage and 
froightwas .$3,17. .''I'IiIh presented 
'a 'totaluf $100,«». ,/?!';'::/!!!■'://!!:''
LEAVES/FOR/^AR 
FRONT::!!^;:KOREA'' '
First man to loave tliis district ! 77^ 
on his way to the war in Korea is ’ / / y 
Lionel Bowen, of West Saanich 
Road, Brentwood.,.: Mr. Bowen,; a 
who is the son of Mrs., Sybil 7 
Bowen, left this week for his base i 
at Kingston, Ontario, after h short !7 ! 
embarkation leave. ?
The Brentwood member of tho 77!! 
special frirce Is (i ?despatch rider! !!!! 




Donations to the ,*4idney 'PoUm- 
Iccr Fire Deprirtmimt aifc- si ill 
being received! by! Cmdr. / F.! B.' / 
Leigh, 'rsocrelary-treasuror.; / The '!! ? 
fund! n()w;slantls lit! $1,160. This 
)nclude.s/$3() niised by the Sidney 
Junior Band at'the dance held llv7 a !! 
tliO K.Pi HaU/on Snturday, Oct, 2L i ! '! ; /
!?':!
NOT.! B.tyRNlNG
!'MaNners'j)re''adviHe(l ihal/'Kul/ '7''7'! 
hushan!!'iPoirit!:!''Llght,'''‘'::St'ra'lf'!''''of'll!'!.!:'''
GimrKin. D.Ci, is! reported not ' * 
burning proporly. This will bo at-
.tendeil'! :.soon. / as/''possible,'?>/' /:!.7?//;''';'!
still
LOCI ISIDE DRIVE 
STILL BLOCKED
Lodinidi,'" Drive, Sidney. 
cloRod to traffic after three weeks 
work on drainage in the area, 
Where the creek .riirip into the 
sen, between Fifth .Bt. /anti Me- 
Tnvlsli „ Rtl, the deiiartmenl of 
puhllc \vork.n lias operiwl up the
!PU.,RNITtJRE'!SI5I/!LSf';;
!'■' '!'■?
vor, she rniiy have l/ind/ ilia honor j alioul the .Bidneyi/brenkwator.
f tM.iii,, the flii.,; ,.U) d(.i eu h 
any parlliimeni in Canada. Prol)- 
ably Mn. Hodges mIghI be - intor- 
estod enough to verify Ihi.s or dis­
prove It,; '.
Till.: Doiuii'dou giA.ci'niiW.’iit de­
cided to; piircliaso and, oiioratC' an 
exiierlmental farm on VnneouVer 
I.slaiid, Duncan was jmtting up a 
strong fight , to have it ' located 
ru:*ar tluil city, You don’t have to 
have much imagination to see that
CupUdn Riley 
Captain 'Tlmmn.s Riley, a bro«
roadway In order to put in a cul-
1,4‘/hvert!/;: ''hie' area! ha/s' cen ''sub,icct 
to extensivo;flooding/h) the past,
UNUCENEED DRIVER/,!!
FINED AT fllDNKY
ther of the 'men)her,/v,'i:ei ih eh a rge r Bruce Aldridge was lluecl$,Tai‘ul 
of its' constrtiction' "Undor': lhe'l$5:' cO!!tS!'al''Bldney!4h)lice.,'Court' 
.su)iervision,' of couririo, of the ,Do- ? on ,Tue.s(iay, Nov, 7..' rin a ■.chivrgo 
million );ov(,Tiu'uciit i>ublic, wovlu, jof (.h ivitm a miUor velilGo witli- 
deparUnenl,'located/at Nf*w Weal'*:' j'out . ii‘/driver's ' license.,: 'He ?ap- 
minster,"'He. war not. i'c.«!p'on).'lt)!e pearetl'.',before.'■'Mhgiatnite' .F!,!,'*!- 
for llie idari.H or lyiie of corislriu;* | Balu'r. Aldridge atated that he 
tion aiKi did iml have any power | had purchased the; car receiuly 
to do anything not authorized by . and had driven It prior to obtalii- 
!(Contlnued 'on Tkige ;14):,„'ling a licentio,:'
'FOE''BALE
“OINETTB? SlRTE,"'TABLEi, 
four chairs, and ? buffet,'''
!,Tim! day'/this/Rftview!Gini4iit'lr^'/ 
fied /,appeared,!.'.two,/ piotehlia!/: 
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trapshooi winners. Recipients of






Movie : picture show by Frank 
Godfrey was a feature of the an­
nual bano.uet of the North Saan­






n. Sidney, bn Friday 
Nov. 3. Mr. Godfrey 
various places he had 
.uring his extensive Euro- 
ar some months ago.
About. SO, members and guests ! 
were at dinner and the eveniitg, ; 
which was strictly stag, proved . 
to be excellent fare. Maurice; 
Grosman, of the Pacific Coast ' 
Rangers, showed a number of : 
filnas of big game hunting, Alex 
I^IcCormack also entertained by ‘ 
his acts of magic. Vic Dawson. ; 
of Brentwood, was master of - 
ceremonies and Glen John was at; 
the piano.
During the course of the even- ' 
ing C o n s t a b I e Dave Allen, : 
R.C.M.P. oresented awards to
Horth; class Cons
Gibault. R.C.M.P.; clas 
Bowcott and class "D," 
man. j
The catering -was a prominent; 
feature of the bano.uet. It ■.V3s_; 
carried out by the mothers of! 
the Sidney Scouts. Guides, Cubs 
and Brownies. The turkey din­
ner was cooked in the various 
homes of the caterers and deliv­
ered to the hall. The dinner was 
excellent and still heated ’.vhen 
served. This is the nrst time 
that this system, has been adopted 
bv the club and members e.x-





-Among the guests of the even-■ 
ing were Don Smith. Sidney Rot- i 
aiw Club; .Air-Commodore S. L. 
G. Pope, Sidney and North Saan- i 
ich Chamber of Commerce; Scan.- ? 
Ldr. C. S. Goo-de, .A.N.A..F.. Sid- - 
ney Unit; Joe Taylor. Saanich ' 
Peninsul.a branch of Canadian - 
Legion, and B. Forster, Sidnev. j










Miss Grace' .Adams ’.vnose mar- i 
^ riage to Donald J. Rourke (R.C.N.) i 
; takes place shortly, was feted by ’
; friends: and associates Saturday ; 
i eveni.ng. Fifteen guests were * 
f present. The lovely useful gifts < 
i -vvere concealed in a huge ship i 
j which was skippered by the bride- j 
Selects’ two’ little nieces, Shirley ; 
j and Grace Adams. ;
Roses en corsage for the guest : 
I of honor and carnations for her ; 
I mot’ner and t'ne mot'ner of t'ne: 
j groom-elect '.vere presented by ■, 
i the hostess. Mrs. George AI.; 
: Adams. ’
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
— By ROBERTA LEE -------------- ------- ---- —■
added. Then polish with, a cha­
mois.
Foot Aid
If one’s v.'ork requires standing 
on the feet all day, thus making 
them sore and tired, tr>’ placing in 
the heel of the shoe a_ discarded 
powder puff. This will do much to 
lighten the shock of the foot’s con­
tact v.'ith the floor, acting as a sort 
of s'nock absorber.
Brass
You can ’oring 'oack the bright­
ness to dull brass by soaking _ in 
a pint of boiling water to v.'hich
a little rock ammonia has been
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
W. A. Life Membership: PARTY AT fulford
iiyf T Tj . !' The annual community Hal-
r* or lVirS« x iumter lowe en Party, in charge of Mr.
The annual meeting of t’ne \V..A. , and Mrs. J. Grosart and Mrs. M. 
of 5t. .Andrew’s and Holy Trinity : C. Lee. held in Fuliord Com- 
was held at the 'nome' of Mrs. j munity Hall on Tuesday evening,
Herc’nm.er. Do’.vnev Road on Nov. j Oct. 31 was an outstanding suc-
1. There %vere 2l’ members pres- j cess. .About 75 children took part
ent ' i in the costum.e parade and t’ne
'The highlight of the afternoon i ipcges: Mrs. E. Cudmore, Mrs.^R. 
%vas the oresentation of a Life ’ ana E. Momnson awaraed
YIembers’nip pin to Mrs. J. Hunter 1 to; Clare Hams, Manlyn
from her ’oranch in Saskatc’ne%van.! Stepnen La Fortune,
Miss E. Guwnne read the pray- ; Glaays Patterpn, Margaret Stew- 
ers and made the presentation of7“^;- Heamer Fraser,
t’ne certificate and Din. , Following an nour or so of
games, supper was servea by Mrs. 
M. C. Lee, Mrs. E. Cudmore, Mrs. 
J. Hail, Mrs. Fred H oil in gs, Mrs.
Jar Tops
If the lops of fruit jars refuse 
to turn, set them upside dov;n in 
hot water for a fev/ minutes.
A Novel Bleach
Try this as a bleach for v/hite 
clothes. Save the week’s supply 
of egg shells, then on washday put 
the.m into an empty salt bag, and 
place them in the boiler with the 
white clothes. The lime in’ the 
shells acts as an excellent bleach.
Drip Coffee
Drip coffee is seldom hot enough 
to please most people. To prevent 
cooling place the pot on an asbestos 
plate over a low gas flame while 
the water is filtering through the 
coffee.
Corks
If corks are soaked in oil for 
i about five minutes they yyill be- 
I come both air and water tight.
I The Blackboard
1 If the child’s blackboard is v.mrn 
I re.finish it by first painting with 
1 ordinary black paint, such as will 
dry v.’ith a gloss; then apply a 
I coat of black paint, mixed v.’ith 
1 turpentine instead of oil, and this
R. .Akerman and others
.A fireworks display completed 
the evening.
Beacon Avenue Phone 236 And
[ will dry a dead black.
1 Oranges
I Ealing the whole orange insures 
j .more vitamins and minerals. It 
I takes a little longer to eat but is 
■ better than drinking only the juice. 
The Refrigeraior
RECONDITIONED USED BICYCLES
Gent's/Raleigh, 3-speed gear. Like new___ _____
Lady’s Bicycle- Excellent condition.:.;.........;...............
; JuTetiiie's Bicycle.......____ _______________ .........____...:
Juvenile's- A real buy at, e3ch..........._............ ...... ...._,
Gent's, mediurn size. Each......;._ _______











s’nort talk 'ov t'ne chairman.
HOME NURSING CALLS 
PROVE POPULAR
The home nursing class 
is 'oeing held each week 
Rest Haven Hospital is
(i
1 ALBERT:; SEZ-:
f u 11 y
equipped h 
/: tp: h;a;n d;l:e any- : 
thing from a 
grease job to a . 
complete . o v e r- 
haul.
iiiNElSffiElSERYiei
: On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. ■ man, s
i 1. friends and: neig'n’oors gathered ; lig’niea 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. j solos.
; J.; Woods, 1005- Queens Ave.. to ; with a 
; surprise them ; on the .occasion ofi. ; » .®\ »
? their golden .wedding anniversarva I Major and Mrs. S. S. Penny, 
5 Many lovely gifts were received 1 East Saanic’n Road, have 'oeen ad- 
[’oy the 'nonored guests, and ; re-j vised that their daughter. Miss 
; fres’nments were ser\*ed by ’Mrs.! Zs’'ancy Penny,who has been doing 
1 George : John: and : her daughter, I staff duty at St. Paul’s Hospital 
I Mrs. Alice Baldwin. I in Vancouver, was successful in
I passing ‘ner examination for Reg- 
' istered Nurse. She graduated from
The W..A. ladies here presented , 
her -with a lovely bouquet of flow- I 
ers. ’ , I
Mrs. H. Payne was elected ‘ 
president for the coming year in 
place of Mrs. F. Forneri who has 
I resigned. Mrs. Hunter was elec- i 
i ted new prayer partner secretary,;
I in place of Mrs. J. Forge, who has :
I resigned. ' i
I Mrs. Ormond was elected to 'oe :
\ thank offering secretaiy’. Miss M. j ’vveli attended. "fhe topics dis- 1 Natural-finish willow or wicker 
i Herchm.er was hostess in place of i cussed cover not only the care of I furniture should be thoroughly 
her m.other., who w^s a patient in |-he sick, ’out also include the; washed with warm soapsuds con- 
I Rest Haven_ HospitaL suffering j principles of healt’nful living. The 1 taining enough borax to make the 
from ’oronchitis. Yliss Herc’nmer ; class meets e%’ery Tuesday at 7 j water soft. Scrub the reeds with
p.m.. ' * an ordinary scrubbing brush and
--------- ^--------- ——------- %vipe off with a dry cloth; set in
Cigar ashes make a good silver the sun until all dampness has 
cleaner. Apply with a damp cloth.! disappeared.
The freezing unit of an electric 
refrigerator will collect food odors, 
w’nich i wash it carefully when defrost- 









Mr. and Mrs. Gear-E\’ans w’ere | 
hosts at a delig'ntful Hallowe’en j 
Partv on Tuesdav evening, Oct. i 
31. ■■ )
Following games and a fire- \ 
works display, a sit-down supper
to learn;— . , for the c’nildren and ’ouffet S7ap-j , Fn^ncs oe stmry .o -earn < Yancouver hosnital earlier this ! per for the gro’,vn-ups were
i that GeorgehNunn,:,East Baanicnl^^. / - v ’ h served.' Those taking part in 'the
I Road./was: rushed tb; Jubuee nos-I - ; ■ - { evening were; 1 '
I pital last; Tue^ay for an opera-I '. A. E. . Waterman I ; Mr. and Mrs. W.' Hippisley and
non on his neck. He : is . getting l and, three; children, Elsie, Buddy I Jimmy; Ylr. and /Mrs. A., Hep-
^ along : nicely, but has; still to un-;:|;^ng ■ Eaura. were; guests of Mrs. j 'oum; 1 Ylo’nra. and . Duncan; 2^.
( dergb X-ray treatment.' Mr. Nunn > tYaterman’s mothe;. . ■ . . ... .
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor: ' 1
— FMONE 269 ------
CoTQer of Beacoa assd E^t Saanich Road
; Good; Oi^dC^ra: For::' SaIo;;:--:-'/Cairs'- Sold;; oh,. .CohsighuK^;




Mrs.. 'T'nomp- S and , Mrs; I. Bradley and Sandra; 
Thev left fof:i,Blake Millner ; and ; Ylichael;■: and










., .. .......................... ............. f :.-/;-Friehds’wiii:.:-Sbe -------... ,
>; A.;surpnse-amner.was. givenhasAxe-j;:Umtea/K.ingcpm.-:.wCTe;
I F'of-MrFand Mrs.;J.lGardnefFLaurel;i i r.Yrs.' L;! Wicker, of 
■.FRodd,; ;|Deen::’::.,Gove,:;:.:’were.'.,J.Irs..|,3-Jving,'at the’h^e of 
IFDouglas.. Ruttan;and:’ini,aht;son,;:.of:f:;7vTTY: 
i AFoerni. :
V * » :
GAN AD IAN TRADE WITH 
EUROPE DECLINES ’ t ;; ;
;Canadian'■ trade;with: Europe;de--;I 
ciined:;;substantialiv; 'during;;; the




glad-::.to hear j'ports,,to;Europe,;other;.than';;tb tne;
_ ___  ____ _ ^efi::ffaflxe-l;UnitedFK.ingdpm,;/WCTe  valued'.at!
’ilTufned;;:^tO';her;:.honie;;bhlThLrd ;;Sr;,l;S;82,380,0p0 ,.::. as;;.; compai^; :,wiih ^
vl'afteri;being-;; a,';-'natieht,,Vfor;.::sonie,|,S120,6i,9,000;;:for;; th:e;;cprresp<mQ/.!
:ing; .peribdl:last:i; y ear.:/.: :,GEnadian’ 
mports v: are ■.’ ■ also :'‘:lo%ver,:; amount
•were; Mr. and -yirs. , W. J. Woom , Mem'oers of t’ne session of S 
|;and;,'.:Son, ,;Stan,.':Mn;; .and.;; Mrs. ...T.;,! padi's'-,United ■■church: gathered 'at;-
.Clarke, 5Sr.:;:and:;.,daughteri;AIurieLl;rde;;':hdme.;;'ofAYlr..;.;!and-.,;iIrs:lW.';
Mr.'^landAMrs.'.l’red;: Clarke;;:..and : Gush,;:Bazan;;Bav::Av,eu,'last.:YIon-;s. / " , ' ...i-iw--"
;daughtefiA:'Owihg;;:o,;M. “HN Bm-:|-dav;;eveni.hg-'to wish'themJiweiF'on
,.„. j ,„ bers;;::b  : h ''s : : tt;]PS::^*^vfi-’fF''! 
• . rThffp 'iohiirc'Hi’ fed. durm^,* i.ne/.fnsx
'.|:tefick;?;i)eingf ;a;;;patieht:'
; S4d75i.00Q: duringl the;.:
half of 1949.
L A? ,*5 4 A rt n CTTTS ia-rt T rVva CTYAa t- . '
;OUR:/PRieESri^RE^LOW:;




MrS::,:;;::Frahk: lEllis..., . and'






mot’ner,;. Mrs. ; H. . .A., ...McLLiliicah, 
iThird-:Street.':■■■■;■''
the;;:'hqme.'::;of'; IheinFca^^r jwna^spoke^'On. ;affecting; all; branches''; of
iPhohc'^lS' We Deliver
_. ‘ :Mrs.;M.cMackin;;. of .’Edrhonton, I 
I'{'is a: guest ' of "ner, parents,' .Mr; ■ and's 
I Mrs. H. Atkin, •; Maple Road | • Deep .|
'Cove.':' I,:.-'..'t
’oehalf ' of ■heigh'Dors ■ and- friends.' 
Ylr; ' Gush'1 ably '. responded;' and 
Rev.'<' :Dr.' McMinn brought 
sho'rt ;meeting to.'.a close : %vith 
yer%’;’nice: prayer.:
agncuiture. 
lion_ ;;iiuu that; this ’ convention 
- imosi'interesting ;and 
* Both' .meetings... are .. open.; to' '.the









AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, AH Sizes
TAl.RBXNkS-M6R.SE::':dil'''Circulating;:: HeAt«r».;
■...’G.-;Mp‘0re h3s:;returned;;to:: her. 
.home :on; Third '.Street,',a,fter. .visit'-' 
ing' :.friends'; i.n ; Kitscoty.■ ■ and.; Ed-' 
montbn,.: Ali.a,'. and'.. also ; her son'i’
■David'' 'at;Femie. 'BlC,;:':' ■'.;;;
;.''!^Ir;s..;.Av:''Bishop ;and; her' daugh-.F 
ter^'Miss: Alice;Bishop,;' of Regina,'.
Sa'sk;;' who.. were;:gues1s' at Cedar- .I 
’.voo'd...'Bun,g3l.ciws,' for, the' .past' six.J ■■.*,. * . * ■
months, have.'take up.rc-sidence. in ’._: _Mrs^.. H... J.; 'Reading 
Calgarv.;;.'ich. ...Road, .returned
'..;..Appro.ximate!y' ' 70'd guests en- I'.thred tveeks 



















j the Bazan Ba,y 'group of St.
' .W.A. '. Tables and'hall tvere taste­
fully decorated with fruit, flow­
er.-! dr.u .io.tage., Mr.s. F. or'.or., 
convener, svas ably 3.s.slsted by
unaerwen; 










J. Blatchford, Mrs. K. Ding-
.■''Our chapter 
a Hallo'ive’en
and other members , 'Of Ihc
.group, ah of..whom worked very,
na.ra
ces',s.
.m.make tho evening, a 
'"■'.They, '.vert* .gratlficti. bv
sue- 
ox- v










ing,: led.: k. Aldridge, and 
,t:cC(rnp,4nie(l'"'::by,.. 'iloward'' .:.Vihe, 




party 'by the .Roy,al .Bruie c.haptc 
I.O.D.E., under t'r.o direction of' 
"convener,."Mr.;, 'R. J,. Clarlte, ;'
i G'.:'T."German''a',nci dtiugh'-.;
: ter. S.indra,,have returned to, Sid- i 
;'ney fv'Howins rrmynth's vir.;t'"W»th'j 
: the'.fo-rmer'S' parents atoWetaski-.j 
; .tvin,, '.Yitii. , :.; , , ■ ...
'{■ . U 'i
’ and'Mrs..A.;'J.'0;Bryan, ofi 
' Reghui, ■■S.asH;.,: arrived,; on,: Tues-






IF YOUR PARTNER DIES...
whl tlvj firm be endan.7ered? 
WiU c-sssatial c.'ipit.al be 'svitb- 
drawp';:; a st.nv£igsr,:'forml upon ., 
, yoti: in', bis; pUtce, fcttlement.
" duTi'euitie.?, with' hi? tvitlotv on-, 
'. cou.ntero.i? ■ Busineia „ .\.«uraacia„
„ >;:.a'u; .SAft-fruArd :yo'.)? 'finn from 
; 'evetitualitic,?,. Protect your 
,owTt;bu.s;inesa — caU mo tod'vy.
SUN LdFE ASSURANCE 
C 0 M P AN Y O P CAN AD A
LIGHTERS .
38 different iype.s 
styles of Ronsonsl
25c to $15.00, 
ineludintr 12
Smokers supplies of: all kinds 
extensive ito,': enumerate.;
too
Sl'IOP IX SIDNEY FOR CHRISTMAS!
k-
I
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The BrentwoocL P.-T.A. held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday 
evening, November 1, at the West 
Saanich School. There was a very 
good attendance.
The convener made a report on 
the country fair that was held in 
October. The fair had been a 
great success, both socially and 
financially. A sum of more than 
$500 had been realized.
Miss Kathleen Baker delighted 
the audience with a vivid descrip­
tion of her teaching experience in 
Glasgow and a trip through Eu­
rope. Formerly of the North Saan­
ich High School teaching staff. 
Miss Baker taught last year in 
Scotland as an exchange teacher.
The P.-T.A. decided to use some 
of the proceeds from the country 
fair to supply sports equipment 
for the school, for both indoor and 
outdoor sports.
Refreshments and an hour’s 
visiting time brought the evening 
to a close.
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer, ac­
companied by Fred Michell, left 
last week for a trip to Kamloops 
and Williams Lake. They expect 
to be.away for ten days.
One of the most outstanding. exhibits at the recent Society of 
British Aircraft Constructors’ Exhibition was the new version of tho 
Gloster “Meteor”, fitted with wing-tip tanks and increased armament. 
The “Reaper” as this aircraft will be known, is a private venture 
tactical ground ground attack fighter. This aircraft fulfils an urgent 
need, emphasized in_ recent hostilities, for a jet fighter capable of 
immediate operation 'in close support of th ground fores from airfields 
near the main operation area. Provision is made for the carrying of 
either four 1,000-pound bombs, 16 95-pound, R.P.’s., .580 gallons of 
additional fuel in wing-tip, under-wing and ventral drop tanks, or a 
combination of these in addition to the standard complement of four 
20 m.m. cannons and the necessary ammunition. The “Reaper” is 
powered by a Rolls-Royce power unit and has superb handling 
qualities. This picture shows the “Reaper” in the static park at tho 
Farnborough show.
Mothers of Saanichton Brown­
ies met for their monthly meeting 
on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of the President, Mrs. V. 
Heal, East Saanich Rd. An elec­
tion of officers for the new year 
followed with Mrs. F. Edgell 
appointed as President, and Mrs. 
Martin, Secretary. Retiring offi­
cers, Mrs. Heal and H. Facey xe- 
ceived a vote of thanks from 
fellow members. Business mat­
ters included plans for a Christ­
mas tea to raise funds for the 
Packs, and December 2nd, was 
chosen, and the affair will be 
hold in the Pioneer Log Cabin. 
Arrangements were discussed for 
a church parade on the 19th of 
November at St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church. The decision to hold 
future meetings at the Orange 
Hall was made, when Cubs and 
Bi'ownies will present short pro- 
gi’ams at each gathering. After­
noon tea served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. H. Facey brought 





Boys and girls of Saanichton 
school filled candy bags for the 
Community Club Hallowe’en 
party.
Folders were made for pupils 
work, from sugar sacks and card- 
boarcl.
Indian masks were painted for 
Hallowe’en in totem colors, and 
an Indian display is being planned 
by both classes.
be arranged at the next meeting.
A motion was also passed that 
monies be spent to buy shorts 
and other equipment for the 
Midget and Junior Boys and Girls 
Biisketball teams.
the refreshments, assisted 
members of the Club.
by
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper, East 
Saanich Road, held a Hallowe’en 
party recently for their son, 
Sareen, and his neighborhood 
friends. The children enjoyed 
fireworks. The guests were 
Rhoda, Ronald and David Neil- 
son, John, Robert and Michael 
Stanlake, Mr. and Mrs. K. E.' 
Stanlake and Mrs. M. Neilson.
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. S. .P. Spek have 
as their house* guest, Mrs. Spek’s 
uncle, Mr. Du Bou, of Vancouver.
Friends of Mrs. C. W. Mollard, 
Stelly’s Cross Road, will be pleas­
ed to hear of her return home 
from Rest Haven.
A delightful Hallowe’en party 
was held recehtly by the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute in the 
Institute Hall for the children of 
: the, community. ; Mickey Mouse 
movies were shown, and games 
were enjoyed during the, evening: 
Lemonade, cookies and candy 
: • were served later, i, ,Fun was en-, 
; joyed'.by'all.',;:
Next Friday’s basketball night 
will be better than ever. Three 
games will be played, mpening 
with the Brentwood Senior gii'ls 
against the Saanichton Senior 
girls at 7 p.m. The second thriller 
will be the Brentwood intermedi­
ate boys against the Sidney team, 
followed by the Brentwood Aces 
against the Warriors,
*
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Harder 
have sold their Verdier Avenue 
house to Arnie Lee, who, with his 
family, moved in this week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harder have moved to 
Victoria. ■!f *
First prizes for the bridge party- 
held on Oct. 27, at the Institute 
Hall, went to Mrs. Frank Little- 
wood and Mr. Harrison. Consola-
Mrs. G. V. Williams, Clarke Ave. 
Mr. France is a member of the 
Sooke basketball team that played 
the Aces in last Friday’s game at 
the Brentwood Community Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Rees have 
recently purchased the former 
LaHouguet home on Peden Lane 
from H. R. Brown. They will 
take up residence in the near 
future.
Miss Joan Palmer is spending 
some time in Victoria, where she 
is caring for her small cousins, 
while their mother, Mrs. C. Mil- 
ton undergoes a major operation 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Mrs. 
Hilton is well known in this dis­
trict where she spends most of
the summer vacations.
: * ■ * *
Mrs. N. Hair has returned to 
her home on West Saanich Road,
The Cribbage Club met Wed­
nesday evening at the Pioneer 
Log Cabin with 8 tables in play. 
Winners were: Mrs. L. Farrell, 
and Willard Michcll.
Saanichton Community Junior 
Boys journeyed to Sooke Monday 
night for their llrst League game, 
to gain their first victory by a 
28-15 score. Coach Fred Hancock 
accompanied the team and Mr.
Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bickford provided transportation. 
Saanichton line-up: D. Kerr, B. 
Bickford, R. Crocker, P. Young, K. 
Phillips. R. Hafer and D. Tregeur.
Saturday night in the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton, the Junior 
boys and girls teams will play 
in two preliminary games, and at 
9 o’clock tho Senior Boys will 
meet the Reserve Army in a 
League game which should pro­
vide plenty^ of action. Saanichton 
line-up: Kelly Troup, Buddy But-
1937 Coins Win 
In Competition
The regular rpeeting of the 
South Saaniclx W.A. was hold at 
tho home of Mrs. L. Thomson, 
West Road. Mrs. Pearkes has 
kindly'- consented to open the ba­
zaar that is to be held in the 
Brentwood Institute Hall.
The copper competition ended 
and while a few members have not 
yet turned in their collection the 
1937 coins have undoubtedly won. 
The loosing team will give a party 
for the winnei's at a later date.
Mrs. Littlewood asked that all 
work be finished and turned in this 
week.
There are primary textile mills 
in each of the ten provinces.
Apparently anticipating a cold ler, Jim Robertson, Fred Dunlop, 
winter, Saanichton Community Fred Hancock, Wilmer Michcll, 
Club members held a “wood gath- Sid Lines and Chuch Cunning-
. . __Tv/r,.o A after a week-end at Langford
w.,++ I Lake, where she was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Len Hatcher.
j SMALL COLLEGE GROWS
> Brandon College, ah affiliate of 
; the University: of rManitoba,; has 
a new: record . enrollment for the i 
t j 1951-52 edllege yeari reversing the 
: .trend -of:-most^Canadian funiver-’ 
sities in which attendance is de­
clining follov.dng the graduation 
: of :Service veferah.t students.- i : -■
R. Anderson and Mr. Watt. The 
attendance was small, only seven 
tables in play. This was due 
partly- to the very bad weather 
and partly to the fact that there 
wei’e many other attractions on 
the same evening.-The basketball 
season opened at the nearby Com­
munity Hall and there were school 
pai'ties for both Mt. Newton and 
Royaf Oak: high schools: » The 
next .bridge party- will be on the 
fourth Friday of this month: ;
Mr., and Mrs. F. Shuman of 
Cobble Hill have taken up resi­
dence in the cottage recently 
vacated by A. Tebbitts, Stelly’s 
Cross Road.
. .I; Men, and bulldozers are at; work 
bn the . Brenta Lodge property, 
wh ere groxind v is b eing .prepared 
for , h:;hew,. tennis court.
’T'V" ■
v,',vMn andMt's.:,Ron :Ffarice; spent: 
.'the week-end);:here :asf guests;;:of
; Mrs.Fraixce’s ■;parents,;;;::Mr.; , and/ industrial;, aimals.; />
CHANGE FAIR'S NAME
The name of Detioit’s first big 
international exhibition which 
will. be, patterned after the, Cana­
dian International Trade Fair at 
'roi'onto,. is to be changed from 
the. Detroit International Trade 
Fair tq the Detroit International 
Indxxstries Fair. Promotion of the 
f,air,.;;\\-hich: is . scheduled to; open 
ih late June, ;i952, is/in the hands 
of/a/Canadian organization, - a de­
velopment; unique in Arnerican
The Saanichton Senior C bas- 
ketballers made a good showing 
Saturday night in the Agricul­
tural Hall, when they opened the 
season in an exhibition game with 
Brentwood Aces Senior B's. The 
Aces, well known for their team 
co-ordination, played an excellent 
game, which provided keen com­
petition for Saanichton, as it 
was the fii'st time the home play­
ers had played together and al­
though the final score was Aces 
47, Saanichton 38, the Saanichton 
boys are well worth watching, 
\vhen they have had a little more 
practice. ,
In the preliminary games, Sooke 
Midget Girls ousted the home 
team with a final score of 21-17., 
and Victox'ia Bomberettes felled 
Saanichton Junior Girls by a 47- 
16 defeat. * *
Marking their 3rd successful 
Hallowe’en party, approximately 
200 children and parents thronged 
the Orange Hall Tuesday night to 
enjo.y the Saanichton Community 
Club’s annual event. Gaily paint­
ed pumpkins, witches and Hal­
lowe’en cats decorated the walls 
and provided a colorful back­
ground for the costumed young­
sters as they paraded around the 
hall for the (Grand March, /under 
the guidance of W. Turner, ami­
able Master of Ceremonies. Fire­
works 'highlighted the evening’s 
I program complete with a Guy 
Fawkes constx'ucied by Major 
Dadds, V which illuminated: the 
Agricultux'al grounds and pro­
vided much : excitement for the 
y-ouhgex' generation. Moving pic- 
; tures /arrangedb-byJ: - Lott, / fol-: 
lowed refreshments ( for everyone, 
and brought.the;eyening; tp/amdst 
;successfui;;:;:cphclusion. / //R. ; Bdxir 
/teillier; arranged;/ the: rhixsic,’; and 
Mrs://;A.';;Mills'//arid .Miss.'J:/;/Reid
ering bee” Saturday, and arc well 
jxrepared for the worst, and will 
have no difficulty keeping tho 
Agricultural; Hall warm for the 
winter sports and social events.
ij! i;:
Members of Ihe Saanichton 
Community Club met Thursday 
night in the Orange ,Hall where 
with R. Godfrey presiding, 
Christmas activities of the Club 
were fully discussed. Plans for 
tho annual Christmas cai'd party 
to be held on the 15th of Decem­
ber were made, and turkeys again 
will be top prizes, with numerous 
tombolas and door prizes arranged 
for. A committee of three, Mx’s. 
H. Bickford, Gwen N^ancarrow 
and J. Looy will ari'ange prizes.
December 19th was decided for 
the date of the Children’s party 
and will be held at the Agricul­
tural Hall, with an hour’s pro- 
gi-am pi-esented by the pupils of 
the Saanichton School under the 
supervision of Mrs. A. Mills and 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
For That Christmas Cake—We have just received a iicw 
shipment of fruits: Curi'ants, Raisins, Peel,.Dxxtcs, anckPine- 
apple . . . all fresh. Also Canned Pineapple Pieces, limited 
ciuantity. While it lasl.s.............................................. ........... ..30c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54Wi
TURKEY POULTS AND EGGS
Early-Maturing Broad-Breast Bronze
1,200 birds marketed third week in September 
at b '/o months old—hens 18 lbs.; toms 28 ibs.
ORDER NOW FOR 1951 
HATCHING SEASON
EAST WELLINGTON, B.C. 44-4,.
/supbryised'garries./;;:Mrs.:;;H:/Bick-; 
ford / arid': GIf NancarrbW:: edrivened;
And YOU will approve it for Christmas Buying!
Your OPEN BUDGETACCOUNT IS 
APPROVED by new Consumer Credit 
Regulations, with slight modifications.
Here is the new plan;
You buy $30.00, you pay $5.00 DOWN and
$5.00 per month.
You buv $60.00, you pay $10.00 DOWN and
$10,00/:per; inpnthf.-//
You buy $90.00, you pay $15:00 DOWN and f
$15.00 per month.
Fi-om November 1, 1950, your ceiling on 
O.B.A, is SIX 'ITMES the amount' pL your^i 
payment.
As'’ simple/'a's/^ a' charge '■ accbuntl;-;/: '/f' ■ 
More convenient than a budget acco’uht!
: For larger f purchases; usef f our: REGULAR;;.
■ f . BUDGET' TERMS; spread; oyerf a ’longer fporiod/ ,
of-'Vtimer,'f,-;/'-I,; i'//i;
Consult our staff for full details on your O.B.A, 
and on retjular;/budget ;‘accounts.; Use ,these ;.f 
simple plan.s; in. your .Christmas ; buying ... 
we’ll hold youx’ purohnse until Christmas. ,.;
i;:' J/\RIGHT-'THROUGH^AtES ■ to-'; VIEW/>
Eminent scientists have discovered that the lack of unsaturnled fatty acids in tho normal diet is one of the main causes of skin diseases 
such as Eczemas, Boils, Log Ulcers and .Psoriasis, 
Tho modern type of diet and tho use of refined 
•fats and oils in which these unsaturated fatty 
acids are completely lacking (even biittor contains 
only a minimum trace) have brought about a 
doficicncy in so many individuals, that the 
number of skin sufferers has a tendency to 
increase every year. /
RemarUubln diHoovery
A Swi.s.s cliomi,sl, Dr,'W. Schmilz, .surrordod nflor 
10 ycar.s of re,scarch work in oxlracling from pure, 
.specially .selected vegetable oils an unsalurated fatty 
acid with a concentration of 00% and therefore named 
F “OO”. Thnnk.s to thks very high purity whieli \va.s 
never attained up to now, F “00” is so well tolerated 
by tile .stomach and so readily absorbed Into the blood 
/slream that it has a deci.sivo biologionl activity in the 
Irealmont of skin di.sease.s. Ils romarkable efficlenc.v 
ha.s a.stoni.slicd even Skin Speelnlist.s of tritcrnnliohnr 
reputation,
This is one of the numcrous;ccrtificd pliolonrapht;; 
; open loi inspection,in gur lrtborrsiptius, -
'i. fi*:■K’l ..
, I', ''f'l f ‘ (a’’i ', ' ■ I 'I i
New, nuliiral way to eleilr up Mlibi troiihleH
F ”01)" i.s not a syntluilic drug but n eoncentrnloof 
natural nutritive substances wliicli Science I'las; 
recognized as’being essential to hoallh. It is aixsolutely 
liarinle.ss and may be given even to intant.s witnoui 
' nny;")iefiii(itlon.
A,s Its name HUgges1.s, tlie F ”1)0” Two-Way 'rreatipent 
(lets both internall.v teapsuies or liquid),hud exterpally 
(oinlmont). Wlille F ”00” Ointment treats tlie external 
symptoms 1)1’ Hie ailment, F '.‘00” Uaiisules give tlm, 
l.)Ody tlic power to ,sup|.)re,ss; tlio cnuhi' and to coihlnit 
.successfully Eczemas,: Boils, Leg Ulcers and even 
'P.sotiaHis./ To : many ihousancls of slUn laiffereni sll 
;over‘ , the , world,. F "00” ; ’,)'\vo*Wfi.Y Treatitieiit .ha.s 
KTready proved its tremeiidouR value and it Is lieliig 
used with remarkable rexiiilts on eases wliere /all 
ordinary treatments have failed. '
How lo use F 'I'uo-NN ay 'IVeiuiiieul
Ayihrntic plioiogriiph of Mr, Authentic photo'jraph ot Mr. 
O Gomrir\<i(’r rui ..Iiku; fOlli, O. (’iomrinfjrr gn luly 91(1, 
beiorc the I "99” fii’iUi’ieni. afierS W€chr"99"TrMtfrur.nti





F;“00” Capsules and Ointment 
F “00” L i f| u 1 d vinrl Ointment
T' “00'' Capsules and Ointment
F “00” Capsules and Ointment
F "00" Cap,sulc.s and Ointment
'll' in doubt, consult your doctor.
Illieslrnled E “99” Booklrl
ennlninluff nil the in1ero.silug fnet.s eoneeriiinf,f Ibix 
reinnrktiblo now Swiss Discovery which brings new 
hope to nil skin .sufferer,“s, can bo obtninod l'r”o of 
elinrgo I'roiu any eljuggist oj' 1).v .soiiCliiig your iieiiie 
niul. nddro.HH to Divteljiboralunos, DoiH, ol, I’.O,
Box no, VielorinylLC.




Electric .Heating-- Pads, / ' -■
Electric Kettles.’ '
DON’T WORRY ABOUT 
THE WINTER! ^
, Get: ;■ your' Fawcett/ '■ Oil-Circu-';' 
.dating' Heater. ■ nbw.;:;';':'/: Prices'; 
from'',$71.50.
We'; arrange/'your ;;;dil'^ ''Siippl-ye;
TwO'“Way;: .-'Trcatmont, 
' ; for :SI<iri^-^Disca'ses
Nmv.; A va 11 a bi c a I, .4I I Dr • i fi; S to'njs'
Gome In and See buir selection 




See Ua about Lay-away Plans
IhADIES Gall ' in' and"browse round our '-Gadgefterijni
: -Cement-; Mixers'’ 'for:; Rent
John Spothile 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY
SATURDAY of this week, November 11, will be marked as a complete business holiday throughout this entire 
" district. /'
It’s a solemn day and one that stirs many memories 
On November 11, 1918, opposing armies laid down their 
arms after one of the bloodiest wars in history. The day




out Canada ever since 
Those who lost their lives 
in the conflict and those 
who s u f f e f e d serious 
wounds are thus honored by 
millions of Canadians each 
year.
Time marched along anc 
the war drums soundec, 
once again. Canada w a s 
quick to respond to the Em 
pire’s call and engaged to 
i her full might in the Sec­
ond Great War. Again 
thousands of young patriots 
were wounded and slain. 





IJ.JS. Belief in Korea
(Toronto Star)
There’s puzzlement in some To-
"BELLES ON THEIR TOES," by
Frank B. Gilbreth, Jnr. and ErneS’
ronto schools about what is de- 
I scribed as “imported American 
i spelling,” and it is said that au-
tine Gilbreth Carey: Thomas Y. 
Crowell Company; 237 pp.
The sequel to a best seller is 
frequently an inferior version of 
the original storj'. This book is 
the sequel to “Cheaper by the 
Dozen.” In every v/ay it matches 
up to the first, book uy these au­
thors. The story is written in a . _ ,
light-hearted manner and reads to point out that the great Oxford
thorities are going to “crack down” 
on it. The supposedly objection­
able instances include “check” (in 
banking), “center” and “favor” in­
stead of “cheque,” “centre” and 
“favour.” ;
Before the scholastic big-wigs 
get too agitated about these alleged 
intruders upon our spotless Cana­
dian orthography, it might'be well
better than many purely fictional i English Dictionary—which ^ is not
stories.
During their holiday the Gil­
breth family were at Nantucket. 
There were crowds of girls and 
few men. Hence, “to get rings on 
their fingers they were belles on 
their toes.” The story takes up 
where the original book left off. 
The Gilbreth family of 11 chil­
dren and no father were up 
against it. Their father had not 
left provision for his early demise 
and t’ney had little money to keep 
going on. The unorthodox sys­
tem introduced by their late 
father proved valuable in enab-
American — approves either 
“cheque” or “check,” “centre” or 
“center,” “favour” .or “favor” as 
good English, while adding that 
the second form is in each case 
used more often in the U.S.A. 
And where did the United States 
get these spellings? From Britain, 
.you’ll find.
The Oxford says: “Cheque, 
check—Banking ‘Cheque’ is a dif­
ferentiated spelling of ‘check,’ 
is also in use, especially in the 
United States.” The reason for 
the two spellings is interesting. 
In the distant past, counterfoils
ling the family to run itself while ^to exchequer bills to
merit that the memory of the dead of both wars should be 
honored on the same day and thus Remembrance Day,
oh a dual meaning and purpose.
B0th on the islands in this territory and at the MeniT 
orial Park, Sidney, special Remembrance Day serviced 
will be conducted by members of the clergy at 11 a.m. 
Each year these solemn rites of remembrance are attended 
by scores and there is every indication that they will at­
tract even larger numbers this time. For while Canada
is not again at war, nevertheless: her young men are bnce 
y y more serving in the battle ;area.y This is one of the critical
moments of the world’s post-war history. Serious minded 
residents will not .only remember the sacrifices of their
relatives and friends in two past conflicts but willygiye^^^a 
■ thought to the strained international situation existing 
today and devoutly hope that it will not worsen in the 
ys which lie ahead.
their mother devoted her time to 
earning a living.
The Gilbreth pai-ents had been 
the pioneers of time and motion 
study and although their mother 
was well aware of the theory and 
practise of the system it was in 
the days when ladies did not 
normally enter into the field of 
engineering. The fight to gain 
recognition was a long one and 
a hai'd one but she made out in 
the end. Her fight to keep the 
family at school and free from 
financial troubles also gained her 
national recognition in the United 
States.''yy
The story' is significant Tor the 
fact that the heroine, the mother 
of the ‘Mozen,” was notable both 
in her domestic ‘ achievements and 
in the field of her husband’s En­
deavors. ■
. There are few pages that pall 
in the: book; It is a book That 
should be read by everybody. 
The; incidents that occur through­
out the story are just such as hap­
pen in everyday Tife in every' 
home; : The writers are fortunate 
ih; their/ability .toy see. the light 
side, of' ea/ch incidenf and to treat 
inyaysuitable manner, y yy 
: The only failing to: the story is 
they facty that. ity takes ' the Tamilyy 
up / to The Timeyrof yy they ;:post-war 
period; y when they: family ::ih no 
longer one; but a/group of /small 
farniliesy;/:; /This //means /That /there ^
can'be hqyseqiieliywhichyyisy regret-
The Canadian Legion has long given leadership in the:
-L —‘.kM. A.' 1-,. • *r\ A A 4-1 ^ J e> 1 r»4*. l'T'V» t C'
complete .success.' .
ON THE SUBJECT OF FERRIES
guard against forgery' or alter­
ation, aiid these couhterfoils were 
called cheques (from “exchequer”) 
or, on the other hand, checks be­
cause they' constituted a check on 
genuineness.
From this original meaning, the 
two words came to be applied to 
the promise-to-pay instead of to 
the counterfoil. From as long ago 
as 1774, there is this quotation 
from a British vvriter;“Oh, here 
he is, I suppose with the check.” 
So that spelling is English even 
if it is now commoner in the 
States. ; ' y '
And consider“center.” Preferr­
ed in the U.S.A.—yes. But. that 
was the prevalent spelling in Brit­
ain from the:'sixteenth to eigh­
teenth century. Shakespeare used 
it; so did Milton, Boyle, Pope, Ad­
dison. “Centre” appears to have 
been substituted about 1730. But 
it is going too Tar to say that 
‘‘center” i3“an Americanism.”
So with ‘Tavour,” the preferred 
form in The British Isles. 'Wyclif 
used “favor” in/1380. It is still 
accredited by the Oxford Dictioh-
.■'aryu./.yy,;..//- ■://,: / : / '/',''//./
The/factyis that there; are many
Price of Newsprint 
Still Rising
(Peterborough Examiner)
Every business has its special 
woes. In the newspaper business 
the increases in the price of news­
print grieve and annoy us, but 
there is nothing that we can do to 
prevent them.
The painful and somewhat 
humiliating fact is that a mere 
six per cent of the newsprint 
produced in Canada is consumed 
in this country; the remainder is 
sold in the U.S.A. and elsewhere, 
and brings in very large sums of 
money to this country.
When it is decided to raise the 
price of newsprint per ton, the 
Canadian press has no effective 
voice with which to /protest; 
neither our government nor our 
manufacturers of newsprint think 
us of sufficient importance to be 
heeded.
Upon what principle the price 
is increased we do not know. It 
rises, and that is all there is to it. 
And we can either pay the irew 
price f.o.b. New York (although 
we do not buy our newsprint in 
New York) or we can go out of 
business.
There are certain respects in 
which Canada is very much a 
colonv of the U.S.A.
Moving swiftly to alleviate the suffering of the civilian population 
of Korea, the United Nations is undertaking a %'ast program of relief 
and rehabilitation. Here, inhabitants of Seoul are seen receiving 
the daily ration of rice distributed by the tlnified Cpmmand with 
the help of local organizations to the city’s seven districts. The rice 
was largely, contributed by Thailand and the Philippine Islands.
20 YEARS AGO
A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Scott last Sunday week, 
when they entertained in honor of 
theiry nieces,' Mrs./ Thuillier and 
Mrs. A. G. Buchanan, who are 
visiting Ganges. During the af­
ternoon a treasure hunt / took 
place, Mrs. J. D. Halley being the 
/Nvinner. Arnong/ the guests pre­
sent :Avere/’Mr. arid Mrs. A.::.:Jy 
Smith, Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Dr. E. M. Sutherland, Mrs. Des-
words which/are/correctly spelled i rndni Crofton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
in more than/ one :way. But/ notTo. Halley,/Miss:Sheila Halley, H.
night ' as :“nite.” Dplivt^r ii5 all I-nr n.. tj w tj,,eW
from, that one.
‘nite.’’ eliver //us/ all I w.y Bullock, Dr. R. D. Rush, Mrs.
Cecil Springford, Miss Clair/ Wil-
table.-—F.G/R://
SHdrt-EareHl (^w
from frequent news reports which indicate that the crying
need/ fbr a more Adequate yferfY/liiie to seryd; the GuH;
on goyern-from all different parts of/the area^iyimpr 
' inent leaders and others that some steps niust be taken yto 
provide a proper transport service so that this district can 
■ grow’ and develop.
Thi.s appeal did not fall on deaf ears. / The Review /is
confident that the proper wheels have been set in moU^^^ 
by the campaign and that succeiss widyci’own its efforts—-
perhaps sooner than many of us think.
COMMUNITV/’PLANNING/:
, (Winnipeg Free Press);/ / /;/ 
yy//At ''a Time/'/like/this/The//eye, bf 
/the/thoughtful/man/isyarrested/;by 
an obscure/ paragraph in/ the Man- 
/chbster/ Guardian. / : Hidden//away 
below/ the; news of war/ and : chaos 
he/: finds' a report /frorri,// a/ bird 
r: /watcher/in' Yorkshire who;/ with a 
fine /detachrnerit,// writes as vfol- 
low's:.::;///;/"::/// z../‘,/:/■//;/" .//:///://'
/‘^Among; other memories; which 
I brought' back" from East Anglia 
last week was one of; a/salt marsh 
where, arnong///the/;little; creeks 
made :by infiltration of sea water
(Paris “Inter”)
;/Shoring; brings/a/j ail/sentence; at 
hard/,Tabbryih//the . South;;/African/ 
towri/of/Piet /Retief/ylt/seems that 
/the/iocal; ■ citizehryy/hse//th'e/:/lbcaV 
/ public; library //more/ for; ^slbe/ping 
Than / readirigy;/ Ari/d/:; sin ce; repea ted/ 
/warnings/:had'/nb:/;effect;y/ay/charge; 
/of/disturbirigThe/peaceyby/snoring/ 
in /;a/;public place; dedicated to sil- 
/ence/brbught./a/workhouseterm— 
and ::/a/prbmpt//erid/tb/the;nuisa rice.;
George A. Cochran, and Frank 
Lamert, of Portland Island, set 
out from Sidney for a day’s out­
ing on Portland Island.. It was 
later observed that a heavy fog 
was coming in from the Gulf; 
After some nine hours of wander­
ing around the waters completely 
lost the party found land and re­
mained for the night on Domville 
Island.;,.'' ;:/ -;'
The men’s golf par competition 
played over last week-end was 
won by H. T. S. Hope. Rev. T. M. 
Hughes, A. Deildal and W. T. Sis- 
sori tied Tor second place.
The Cat Ratio
(Owen Sound Sun-Times) 
Pretty well everything is re­
duced to a formula these days— 
including apparently the number 
of cats a poultry raiser should-keep 
on his farm. The right ration is 
one cat to every 200 chickens. This 
is the advice given by the head of 
the poultry department at the 
University of Massachusetts. The 
poultry expert bases his advice on 
observations at the university’s 
experimental poultry farm, where 
cats have cleaned up the mice,to 
a point where only an occasional 
mouse shows up these days. Elim- 
inadng these rodent pests is im­
portant to the poultry farmer, for, 
it is estimated that two rats will 
eat as much in the course of a day 
as qne hen,/ and will damage Teed 
bags besides.
/;//Canada’s; :'fresh-water;;Tish' /are 
either bottbni ;br //surfacb/vfeeders, 
seldom / seek fbod ; at; intermediate
son, Mr. and Mrs; /E. A.; Groftori, 
Mr. /Robinson,; Mrs. / T.;: F./' Speed/ 
Mrs./:/Desmbnd •: Croftori;, Miss;/ F. 
Aitkeri:/and/;Geoffrey Scott. .;;/// ';
/ ■ /zUnder , the /auspices /of Tlie / North/ 
Saanich Brp^ynies ;Associatibri ;a 
/very;.:/successful/yHallbwe’en/;;, tea' 
.'wris/held ;at /the;'hbrne:‘/bf/Mrs.;,El;' 
MrStraight/'Experirrierital/Station; 
Mrs.;,Edris//;Zw:ith//the/ help" bf //thb/ 
Brbwriies, /: was ‘izins /charge//; bf;/ thb 
gifts;;;/A/iguessingZcbmpetitiori;/bh. 
a vjar-bf/caridy,; dorialed; by //H.//J;; 
Readings,'/was/.wori by; Elsie/, Cox;/ 
Twojliyb; ducks,/donated/; by ::Mr. 
Butler, /were //won/: by //Mrs; , Kirk-/ 
:'i'^atrir’Tr/u. /''--rz-Vd d,- ■ 'V -'•/-.'■’////•'//■/:;/:
sent were Mrs.: E. F. Lesage, Mrs. 
J. F. Simister, Mrs. 'Whiting, the / 
Misses Patty and Nancy Simister, 
Grace Montgomery, Edith Whit­
ing, Phyllis Whiting, G. Harrison, 
W. Fatt, E. F. Lesage, F. and H. 
Hooten, B. Clegg, E. and V. God­






/; Z; (Farmer’s; Magazine) /, / z / buys/the articles/of househoW/and
under / the great shingle: beach, Good public; relations, goodwill,
' ' • ................. or public confidence—-call it what
you like, is a valuable asset to
|n the yancbuvei’ Hotfel'iiv
/a Terence bh Thursday^^ a
at; which residents of: the Saanich Peninsula should; be
represented. It’s the Third Regrional Conference of the
■This year’s conference will lay particular emphasis on 
lat is termed “the fringe sprawl”-;—the_spilling over of 
population onto open land around the citio.s, villages and 
district municipalities. " Varied problems. Including the
whi
question of land subdivision, will be aired
Registration will open at 10 a.m.. Thursday, Nov. 16.
Among speakers during/the two-day sessions will bo B. H.
national chairman of the Amorican Society o/f Plan-
will be ”Planning~-East and
,z/'/'/:,"/;dWe8tu’' "z///zz':://.,
Thomas Inglodow, vice-president of B.C. Electric Co., 
//' / / / alSo speak bn/‘‘Regional/Planning/ and Public
Ulilitie.s.”
Cfinference chairmun \vill be Prof,/H. P()tei* PbiH'lander 
who is in charge of the roeently instituted; pcist-graduate 
/ course on Comnvunity and regional planning at U,B.C.
rough herbage up to the knees 
made an ideal nesting place Tor/ 
'shbrt-eared /owls.” : ;//:/
/ Short-eared owls. What a relief 
is; this from the long-eared Com­
munist/ spies at /every keyhole, 
from the vultures darkening the 
skies/of A.sia and the carrion birds 
of / conquest! / An / anonymous 
Englishman has turned away for 
a moment from the current spec­
tacle of mankind and discovered, 
in an owl’s nest, the wbU-brdored 
spectacle of nature, quite; undis­
turbed by man’s disorders.
It is not a time when civilized 
men can afford to engage in pro­
longed bird watching. There are 
other things to watch. But a 
glance now and then can bo spared 
lor the endless and unchanging 
proce,sses of life be.sides whicti 
human affairs, for all their excite­
ments and alarums, are pitifully 
small in volume and almost un­
noted by the/teeming creatures 
of the wild.
The man looks iat the .short- 
oared owl and finds him going 
about his business a.s ii,sunl. Such 
a look helps the man lo retain 
his sanity In an insane ago, for 
of a sudden lie .soo.s That most of 
the world’s life i.s stUi normal, ho 
,sce.H/Uinl hinnanity has its chance 
to' bo/normal,' foo. ■/: ^ '/:'
It would be a different world 
if tlie members of iho Politburo 
peered out tmw
Their prison to ol.'i.servo a; sliort 
eared owl and loarii its A’isdom,'
the individual or to groups of 
individuals who have goods or 
services they wish to sell to the 
public. / Goodwill is /not; a com­
modity which can be bought or 
sold for cash like a bag of pota­
toes ; but it costs money to build 
and maintain
farm equipment ,he needs. People 
in each; group tend to lose sight 
of the / importance /of/ ; the other
group’s activities to / their own
/;/^ .25 YEARS':Apo/ ;;//; ;;/; /■
/ Three/tables of; progressive / 50(1 
and one: of bridge were played at 
the usual Monday night card; party 
at the Deep. Goye Social: Club Hall 
last; 'Week./ /;/; Prize-winners ; in/k 
eluded Mrs.'/John Gbpithbrnej Bert 
Copithbrne/ z/v MrsV //Beattie: / was/in/ 
‘charge/of zThe ‘ refreshments.:;// 
';/'; Henfi/etta/Merizies/z passed//a way; 




a/ge; //She //was /a;; native/' of Bruce/ 
County, /Ont.,/ and .had '/lived;/bri: 
the /island for nearly ;35 years. .. 
/;'FlpOring/'/and;//Y-joint/\/suifabie' 
fbr/ rabbit/ hutches; $ 10 per /thou­
sand, /Sidney '/Mills./'Limited.
/ /'/M/ax;' Enke;/hbsyreturried:/from 
his holiday in England and/ is now 
visiting his; farm;/at/Galiano /for; 
the .first'/tim/e /;-in /five /months. /;
Jack Bbrradaile has; left Mayne 
Island and /is /visiting/ his parents 
at Ganges for the week-erid.: z; / 
/// Tommy ilsherwbbd' has returned’ 
to James Island after spending/a 
lew days at his home at Beaver
Chtircites ❖ ®
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, November 12
Holy Trinity—
Family Eucharist...;! 1.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong ......... ......... 3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
: Holy Communion =....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong .................7.30p.ni:
we/lfare. This results in/ misunder- 
standing if not actual antagonism, 
poor relations instead of good; re­
lations, ill-will/ in place / of good 
will. To/ bridge this gap requires 
the presentation of Tacts, of the
Point. He was accompanied by
Fred Morris and Billy Cobpsie.
■VV’illy Bowman, of Patricia Bay, 
\vho recently underwent an/opera- 
tion, : spent’ a short / time at the 
homo of his father, A/ M. Bow­
man,, ■ Ardmore./ //'
Ted Alntthbws,/who has, beenproblems each ; group faces and
Good'rolations botween groups i hts^'to 'accom’lu Vancouver Tor/the, past
of people depend; upon knowledge ! s'Z’veral weeks is. back homo at
and understanding. In the com-T A ’ ,■ ‘ ‘ ,• i,
' If the actions of one group limit
/;Sputh Saanich Anglicam
Ven. Archdeacon 'Western
Sunday, November 12/ /
St. z^Mary’s, Saanichton—
/ //Holy//Gbmrnunibn /..:;/.././I;();i5' 
/: ; Sunday School 11.15







plox/world of Today that knov.’l , .. .. J ! or circumscribe the activities ofedge , and Tincenstanding may z be ! . ,
sadly lucking between groups en-’otner 
gaged in enluely difl'ereui occu- 
pation.s and liviiTg under va,stly 
different surrouiiding.s.
The growl)' and riovolopment 
of our big urban ceiuro.s has 
gradually removed large segments 
of our population from any direct 
contact with those who produce 
the aiTiclos of food on which they 
live,; Similarly, The. farmer sees 
little bf the factory / and living 
conditions of tiioso from whom ho
Deep Covo.Z;/'
M!rs, Clifford Adam.s, who has 
, , , , been visiting on Saturna Lsland
then both suffer. At i foi- ^ few days, has returned To 
present the farm group and par-/ j,^ Victoria. She wa.s
ticulnrly the dairy .section of it, 1 accompanied by her sister, Miss 
is being handicapped by tho fall- g, Payne.
uro of the general public to com-1 Winners at the Sidney Social 
pichemi wiial i.s involved when , Ctub miluarv ooO caru parly last 
mlllt production becomes un- week were Mr.s. A. Critchloy, Mr.s.
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.... 11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
^ Bible Class ...........a.lO.lS a.m.
Gospel Service.......  7.30p.m.
Spoakor Tor;Sunday, Nov. 12, 
MR. McAlister. • 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study............... 8.00 p.m.
A Bang-up Car 
Is Discoverecl
profitable to largo numbers of 
dairy producers.
To attempt to replaceThousands 
of; dairy cows on upland Can­
adian farms witli vegetable oil 
crops, will load to The abandon- 
mom of those farms in loss than 
one gonoratlori and to the gradual 
decay of the small communities 
'/dependent on; those farms. Still 
/1 worse will be tlie roplacoinent of 
= I the dairy cow.s with cheap inv
A. M. Harvey. R. N. MacAulny 
and J. St. Loui.s.
leered Vour now' and Then from '>'T. ,;Hls /ngency is 'ln zan-
An automobile dealer'was tcTl- ' ported oils 
;lnir (IS/nbouL a/ queer/‘/case/ tlie/ .'.Thez/southeastern/Unlled/States
Arthuiv Lninff, MvB.v/wlll alH() (iddr.().H$/tho cioiogfftew and ■ A y-,>I Hp’q Ohlv F'ourl 
*/ :v z /;,«eaHioff topics; will' Sncliidi), Use and zMisuBo ii _ roim 'rnieor'itm lonmai)
Recoding/ Agricultural Land: Asso.'^.sniont and Land Use; I imarine tim reel-
/ / / «nhdiviAinn ni lmiwl : Tlio Givuvin<r MtiTiicinnlii;v find Un- . ‘''VSubdivision of Land; Tin) rowing / unicipality and Un 
organi/od Territory, and ^Metropolitan Suburban Area.s,
At a time when so rnucli i.s being heard iji thi.s district 
almut ’zoning jtnd: community planning gonerariy, this 
newspaper (lovoutly hopes that/ some organization will 
/ .send one or more delegates to Jittend this conference and
/ : bring back some pertinent facts for the edification of the
z / /rest of us. The opportunity is there if we’re willing to take 
‘'//‘//.'''■'Z/z/advantage''''of;it,'.'z
Ings /of/// tin? Saint /.John ilromen 
who, atlor being bodovilleii by a 
ra.sh of fnliic nlarmsTor two ;weoks, 
re.sponded to a North /End box to 
find a four-yeai'-pld boy standing 
on a .stone and yanking at the 
lever of the alarm. An older sl,«ter, 
proudly wnlching him, said to one 
of the nro-fightor.s, "Isn’t ho tuntuT? 
}Ie’.s getting old enougii to mill 
down the lire alarm hook,”
otlicr juovince, lie sold n car 
and / the cujsiomor ' kept z coming 
back cfimplaininp, / that; every; so
30 YEARS AGO
The .splendid light installed by 
John Matthew-s at the corner of 
hi.s property / on Third St. is a 
groat (.’onvenionce To all liv The 
neighborhood,/
z While: driving his car pinst an^ 
otlior automobUo on the Gorge 
Road, Victoria, last night, Peter. 
Cok'tnan, of Sidney, wna involved 
Itp an aecidenl, ‘ A’ Victoria resi-z 




Sabbath School  .......9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...,10,45 a.m. 
Youth Meoting..,,..3.00 p.m, 
_ Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service 7.30 n.m.REST HAVEN CHAPEll 
— ALL WELCOME ~
has many such area,'? now .slowly
being z restoro‘i At/' 'great'/‘/publfc j bldnoy;motoriiit drove:her home 
cOhit by subsidizing farmers to ! : hl.s car.
J. Gilman has taken over thenftC'itho car dcvoloned a b'lni'lnu ' cottrin = witli The diilry , . , , i tit, tit
V. .A: bk i po Viarboi'!shop.,in;Sidney,:Whlch wa,s
noli;o. ' /:Ii/.would/bang//and' bang, I ... 
tlien the/banglng wouldTsiop. i /Is; Canada to repeat that oj 
The gartige- mochrmie.‘t :went all * perlenco?; Judging by preset
over The ear arid could find itO" .......’ ' '
thing wrong.' = They te.sied/ every/
'' REPtffES 'TO ‘MAJOR ' JUKES'* t 'fw 'ivT ' Mr
thing and they could locate no 
fault,
: Plnally, one of. the mechanie.s 
tlionght tliorc might tie Komething
recontly vacted by George Suth-/ 
orland.When condition,'?: warrant, 
Mr. Gilnum will iocnte hia family 
I here,
Ah It wn,'5 Imiide ilto panel, the 
door had to be, taken apart be­
fore it w!iti foiiri/'k
I;,;
/'j>;
j Thor'p I'las not /announced his in* 
' leniions to run for reeve but when
m/'Z"/'
/■/f/TSdil'oL.z"''/;/:/':/'.'".//;.///,:'',/." /'/'//;
'■ Sir: ■ > ;. ..
; '’-'Zzm / reply To/'A, J/I. Jukes'/dotter i questioned by /tho -pre.'.!! stated lie 
■ ‘‘ In u'hirJi ho stated that P. E. Tliorp 1 was wllllhg to allow .h!« name To 
Should have annouiuHKi at nus isuuui it more was any genenu siip- 
/■z zTown :./Meotlng'. hin, zJntentioms to J port Tor his .eimdldature,: /' z: .^
;z ;rUn as reeve for the now/munic-1 It is to be hoped that Mr, Thorp 
'ipajity to be formed from ' old | wivi he nrinxi to accept nnuUnatlon 
■‘""‘WardHIx/''Z'-.z
The writer feels that Mr. duke.'J 
Is misinformed as the Town Meet­
ings are not Mr, Ttmrp’s hut are 
mranged liy an executive proporfy, 
elected at a meeting held of Inter- 
..'z'zeated residnts/'atuL at; this meet- 
/ ing Mr. Thorp was the imnnirnous




and ;i(iicces/‘'4uV;bu8ines,s endeavor 
mark tvhn I'lH tt man this new 
munidpi'dity urgently needs to gel 
off to a start on a ivound footing, 
L .fall to, .‘WO: why ; Mr. Jukes 
criticizes Mr, Thorp for not being
a rnorntjur of t’iii) .Ward. Six Rate* 
payers’ Association, for of z i I'l e 
thousandsi of peo|do living wiihin
bera" of ;lhat aRsociatlon,' ' zzy; ■ / /
Mr. Jukes coiihi have done more 
to funhor:;hist/'liueiuie'zinterest in t/Jh , . ,
the (»b’lec't.8. rtf town meeting.*; bv i ••nnsrin the plant, 
endeavoring to get an, increasen i 
i'titendance than by tryingdo.havc j, 
the ptre,sent inodendor replaced .at, 
tht® erirly hate,' ''" ' ■ ■'>'•
z Let’.s all bo T'lt the nexl Town !=
x-
......... .sont
trends she will unles.s dair,vinen
vredding of wide interest 
I'm I 'Gti phico the facts j, took place at : Victoria yesterday
cloitrly boforo tho public until afternoon when J. Roberts and 
they In iurn_ tench an under-/Miss Elsie Ann/ Taylor wore
" standing of tliom. Tills. Is tho'united in nuUrimonv at ci\rlnt
wrong w th the; door. SoMhey public reUlions ta.-ik the Dairy [Church Cathodrni,. liev, W. Bar- 
stripped down the door and found I'oderatlon of Canada is now! tun, of Sidnev, solemnized the 
Ukv trouble. 1 hero \vns a pop- undertaking and (or vvhlch it is i marriage,
bcfitle hanging by a string iiuddo! asking tlie financial .support of all' While working at an einerv
”^61* producers, | wlieel on Wednesday morning, kj.
Public nd.suniUu'standing of the'/I Twi Inlet, wa.s .stvucU
i in the. rigt'it eye; by a piece of |
turned hi one dtreoiion the hottte t 
would .start to bang agnin.st the*
ST. FAULTS UNITED
..CHURCH;:;./;
K. /a. FLEMINd, 




zPnmily ^rvko ,.,...11.15 a.m. 
Evening Service .... 7.30 p,m. 
zz/'A.‘Woleorn'o" for'All —=' 
SundajyBchools-Shady/ Creek 
and StePaul’.s, 10 n.m,; Deep 
Cove, ) l a,m, ; *
side.. |rnnrgnrlne/:verMm/butter qimst!on i !^^,if;^
luiH rnado the dairy probloin thermoved Viy n doctor' and'Mr/**sld
mo.st urgent one In r
pulAdc fthdiMfi* V.
re,storing good /mpidng a good,
cl u ecu, jural,, i’''/.;, r
recovery,
C.aaiMiiyT<h nd the carund m S TmS ' '•vm'kluK/ overtime, im an
r <l,,,ri,./r :i,in,. j or 0ih«
,TietS :Tace ;a. similar task if. the! clo,<?ed:;recentiv- for ti'io iruafUin..'
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
NOVEMBER 12 —
^ 11.00 (it./n, ,
/, 7,30 ■p'.m,', /",
Gratuitous Advice
'■ Z z (Windsor Star) z '. 
Ciuutdinn dlotarv exi:ierts 
meeting and,show our apprcct.'Uton s plain tlint ."the lo.t!.'T you think
good.*i. and ; sert'fces produeerl In 
our, urban /areatt/are to he/ ox- 
; c.h(inge.!ible;/ on an equitable bnsio'
tion of new machinery,
/ The death , oeeurred' last Thurs­
day of. Mrs, Loui.s.a Harriet Watts, 
wife of N E, Wfdt?, f,r Pk'a/ant
to Vliese/ men . that are ;work!ng Inzj about food the / ea.'iicr/ it /1.4 to '|
........................ i m in r , wnn . len'N’uex-1 productfi of: our farms. i Drive. Sidney: The decMwv-i h"
j.Ai.d uue.i,-,& ddh vxcluuige b, mado , pei;.,! In 111 liealth for the pa.st fe
tlie intore.stf. of all Ward Six tax-/ slick to a diet.'
nd '
otra fair Imshi^our farm holdingti 1 yearsr ShriuKl u4ld«l ‘dif iS I 
and farm hmu.'s will deteriorate ,; pev bIpco 191.5 ' *
payers,
. ,E. B„.1LV\VK1NS. 
.Saanichton,,. .B.C, ■
Nov. 2,'",'1030,',
Which remirul.s ust of Dm fellov,' and Die weidtli tliey jiroduce, now The home of Mr. ttru,! Mr.«. V,
J 1/ < ..I . JtM 1 I t l^.lk < >* Ik . « . H. >t 1 ^ f I ! Wll .« « ■ ' J.. ' . . , . ,•* 9 t t 9 t .who. wiping the .^weat off hbt j shared in by Cfmadlrms of .Ml [ G, Field, Seventh St„ was tho
brow, $.ays: “Don't think about t W‘**'^'* ‘’f HRh will sto.idily do* scene of a surprise partv on Wed*
Die heat, then you won’t led it." * crease, ne«day night, Among 'those pro-
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
.aiudcuU juui .fvienda of Ulrrist* 
inn Scienee meot every Sunday 
at 11 a.rn, for the reading and 
Ktudy of the Lea,son Sermon, 
at Die corner of Beacon Ave. 
and E;,ibT Siiunleh Rond.
, / .«.T
'. ;
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, November 8, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
“Review” Costume 
is Prize Winuer
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Army, Nav^y and Air Force Veter­
ans held a Hallowe’en dance in 
the K.P. Hall, on Oct. 31.
The: prize for the most original 
costume went. to Mrs. Ivy Ben­
nett, v/ho represented a “Review” 
advertisement, her costume con­
sisting of advertisements cut from 
the “Review” and pasted to her 
hat and dress.'
Best dressed were Mabel Rei- 
tan and Bill Kellogg.
Most comic costumes were worn 
by Mrs. E. S. Warner and Chris. 
Taylor.
Novelty broom dance prizes 
were won by Marilyn West and 
David Peddle.
ROTARY ANNS SPONSOR 
SUCCESSFUL SALE i CROSSWORD ‘®’ ^ By A. C. Gordon
Over $60 was realized when a 
very successful rummage sale, in 
aid of community funds, was held 
by the Rotary Anns on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 1, at the K. of 
P. Hall in Sidney.
Scores of customers and inter­
ested people visited the sale and 
brisk business was done through­
out the afternoon in clothing and 
useful household articles.
. CANADA MOVES UP
External trade, always import­
ant to Canada, is now more im­
portant than ever. Today, Can­
ada is the third trading nation in 
the world, and on a per capita 
basis is second.
Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor - English Ford 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
Don’t Leave It Too Lace to Get that ANTI-FREEZE . 
Delay may prove costly.
A good stock of Essrad still on hand.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney — PHONE 131
THE REVIEW'S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The long-awaited reaction evi­
dently began its downward trend 
November 6. Some commentators 
suggested the break was the re­
sult of increasing pressure in 
Korea. This undoubtedly had 
some effect, however but the elec­
tions in the United States, plus 
normal seasonal declines are prob­






All Ready for the Christmas Photographs!
You enjoy getting a photo of your friends





B.C. Power “A” ......................... 30V^
Canadian Breweries ........ 17V4
Canadian Pacific Rly................. 20
Consolidated Paper ...................28%
Consolidated Smelters ...........117
Dominion Bridge ......   50
Imperial Oil ...............  27%
Imperial Tobacco ..................... 12%
Int’l Nickel .................................. 35%
Nat’l Steel Car ......................... 25%
Powell River .......................  ...60
Sick’s Breweries ........ ...............21
Steel of Canada ....... .................27
Hiram Walker   ...............52Va
George Weston ............. ..............27
Your family will always be with you 
in a group photograph.
— PHONE 219 —




Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
," PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
er,
I —Popular backyard sport 
(plural)




10— Chemical symbol for 
cuprum
11— A good sport knows 
how to do thL
13— Pronoun
14— A kind of sport for the 
beach
I s—^Kitchen utensil




21—Chemical symbol foe 
tantalum




25— rMeasure of area
26— Possessive pronoun _
27— City Bowling Associa­
tion (abbrev.)
29 -One in Scotland
3e—An old Latin rose 
3 I—exclamation of satis­
faction
32— Title of resiiect




38— Bobbles the baseball
39— Printer's measure
40— Tennis barrier








48— A tennis offering _
49— Infrequent
down
1— Major league baseball
2— Hail! . ^
3.—Prefix denoting down
4— Hockey battleground
5— Not at all
6— Musical sweet potato
7— Hard, dry.seeds
■ 8—Sports lover who just 
watches
11— A swimmer who's going 
nowhere
12— -Long Punter (abbrev.)
13— Distance runner
14— Every good athlete 
plays to do this
16— Binding for the sore­
muscled athlete
17— Part of verb "to be"
20— Towards the top,
21— Athletic recondit'ioners
22— Objectives for archery 
26—Cross-country runner 
2 7—Sports approbation





36— Not Specified (abbrev.) 
38—Comfort
41—Chemical symbol for 
tellurium
43— Belonging to
44— Implement employed 
in water sports
46—Latin abbreviation _ 
signifying "that is" 
a7-rParental nickname
Cdn. Invest. Fund .................. 5.95
j Commonwealth Int. Corp....... 4.66
Trans-Canada Shs. ................... 18.25
Carelessness in Handling of Insurance Book
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS ,
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 











THE ^REVIEWFORTINE ' PRINTING: / •l 'PHQNE ^28
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY,
Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
NOV. 9, 10, n—THURS., FRI., SAT.
Technicolor outdoor show, with 
Arthur Franz - Jim Davis - Joan Heather
NOV. 13, 14, 1S-~M0N., TUES„ WED.
“WESTERN UNION”




real enlerlainmont, with 
Virginia Gilmore - Robert Young
-K FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Bo Eligible for tho Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $160. If this .sum is 
not won thi.s week,' the amount next week will ho $170.
H
Man is known fe
serves
coMPAWi- rm PRICE ,..the flavour...
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY IN FINE Canadian whisky
Although Canada’s Unemploy­
ment Insurance Act has been in 
force since July i; 1941, there are 
still many instances where insured 
persons suffer incohyenience, and 
sometimes loss, due to their ; in­
surance books not being available 
when they ; are - needed. M o s t 
people 'realize the value of their 
insurance book but; others seem 
unaware of its irnportance.
' i Thb Unerhployment ; Insurance; 
Commission;; , renews: . insurance 
bbbkkeach yearTor everyiinsured 
•wofker;: :dh; I Canada,■::through::its
chain of; riation al' employment bf 
ftceS: - The bookb^a r e ' renewed 
:withbut:;cost ;;tb ; insured -persons,' 
and each® insured; worker should:; 
make it a point to know at all 
vtirhbs/'exactlylwhereLhisvcufrfmt 
insurance . book is Ibcated.; While
hbds working Tt?:sKbuld:;be ih; th®' 
hands bf. his ; eihplbyer.-:At other 
times :it; should:;be; lodged ;at the 
local national ; ernployment ; office 
for; safe kbpEiing;; if:; the': insured 
person; dbes : not intend. to re-; 
engage' in Insurable employment 
right away.; The insurance book is 
■vitab;: of: cqu fse(:' if a ;; cla i m ; for 
benefit is contemplated.
Valued at $160
^ Each insured®vorker;should con­
sider the actual yaluo bf his; insur­
ance book by realizing: that: it can 
contain over ,$25 worth of individ­
ual contributions.: It is similar to 
a bank book as it shows the;;con- 
tributipns wbich: each imsurecl per­
son has ' made. Also, that same 
book can contain potential benefit 
rights of over $16(1, and no hue 
should be carolo,ss about' p matter 
of this importance, i ; :
Normally, insuranco books are 
in the band.s of employer.s so that 
they can record tlio roqulrod con­
tributions, This; is;:dane in most 
cases by affixing .stamps or by 
.making ’a motor impression in the 
book, although in some cases con- 
tributinns are recorded by means 
of bookkeeping machine’s. Each 
cnnti’ilbition is ofjreat value when 
unomplnymont occurs as l)enollt 
rfghi" of ii’iFure'‘'l jvcrsnns arc lifiscd 
on contributioiif! tliat linvo been 
rocordecl to his credit.
It i.s, therefore, important for an 
in.surcd person to take pos,session 
of I'li.s insuranco bonk wlien iio 
leave,s an employer, (i»id ho sliould 
seb that hb has a contribution for 
oacli (lay lio worked. Tlio imsured 
person slioiilci also bring hla linok 
to ills now oin|)lo,vor. so llini con» 
Iributions can liiiv rocordoil from 
the first; payllay'onvvnrct. ; ' ' . (
Roplnood Froo
i Soivic'lhnes insurance iiook.s, arc,: 
lo.st or destroydl through no fault 
of anyone, wlion tills occurs ti now 
boolt is Is.sticd; froo of clin'rgo,;at 
any nntioruil, employmt'nt office. It 
Is e.ssiintlal, of;'cminso,; that' Ihlfi, 
new boolc 1.10 iiisuod vi n U 0 r tlu) 
sarno numbor an tlio numbor, on 
Ihb, lout' or do.stroyod bonk, , If’ a. 
.dHToront nuiribor Is allotted tho in­
sured worltor niitii d) , grave; ri.slt; 
lliat .senie of his pontrllmtion l-iis- 
tory can not be - located ’ wlibn he 
files a claim for inmofit and his 
lionofit vlglits might tiioroby ho 
reduced, Tlio number on an in­
sured worker’s first liiKuranee book 
is his numbor for life, and all the 
books bo may ever linvci nuist 
carry llial original numbor. Each 
irisui’cd person .should make care­
ful note of his number (it ha.s six 
riiglfs in It .'ind Is pri'oedod liy a
mm
I9OT0RS
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
letter) and to assist in this con­
nection e a c h insured person is 
given an identification card which 
has his number on it. This card 
is small enough to fit into a wallet 
or purse and should be; very care­
fully guarded. : When ; a ’ Ibst; or 
destroyed insurance book rieeds to 
be replaced the identificatioh card 
should be produced so; that the 
hew book can be issued under the 
correct;:'; number, .l". 
f The commission; emphasizes that 
insurance books are valuable. For; 
his- own protection, ;eyery:insured; 
worker;;shpuld:rhake’;sure that he 
presehts; his; book ;to;; his hew; em­
ploy er as; sbbn as he starts to work 
and also; should see; that he gets
Beacon Ave., at Fiftfei St.
■—■■ Phone: Sidney 130 ,
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years aulo experiencs . 
including 7 years wiih the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory. : ;
B.e. ^■;FUNERAL':.GO..;:LTD.;;' 
Established 1867 —
Preparedness is the surest Prevention of Aggression
possession , of his ,/book:^. \^ 
he leaves a job.
SECOND . CITY
; Gorner: Brook, Nfld., has; a pre- 
: seht (population; of more; than 14,- 
000, ;which® compares- with ; 300 
only ;;;27;;years:;ago® ■when:the,;;site;
was:;picked ;fOh what; isV how; the 
world’s ; largest;; integrated ; pulp; 
and;'paper mill: / Growth of more 
th ari 4,500 per cCn t; has ; chahged 
Corner Brook ' from ;ah obscure 
outpost into ;;what will be New­
foundland’s; second city, .popula­
tion 20,000, if ■amalgamation plans 
succeed.,,■
Ii’h Imh voynK" for ibo 
;WIIho««h—hiclty lotJ Awny 
they go, ttU fivMi holhluy-*
honl for n perfect BMOUMcr,
They know too how to hy- 
|)nnn trmihlc Mfllh IrHVcl
chc«|iicN,, rnU nnd; Ailnntio 
puBunge—nlliiro hohif{ looked 
nflvr hy Cuiuidiiiii Nnlionnh 
Of cmiifnc, they wUl vImH iho 
fiuimiiH «hrlnoH tif Englnnd, 
Scothmd niid Irchuiil-~«iid 
pltiiinlwo tofipcod Honic tlmu 
In nnino diirInK thb Holy 





IdvcAiiicmcnl Is n(,)rpol)lislRHl or disiihiycil by the Liquor 
r l Boitrd or by the Government of British (vOlumbia,
All rltll.lriclt Hflult'i* 
S' yurtri ; OiivH; 
tiiiywlit'fm la (taiHiln-
dollar aoci fuillier In 
Britain and on iW Contlnant now I
HIATiONAL
Canada’s Navy is fighting for froedoni abroad
T-fo profeef freodom at Iwm&i
. The Royal Ginadian Navy: needs men toclay, ;v ^
The bjavy's job is a Ifig job—important to every Ganadian.® 
u can join us now.
Life at sea is a challcn.ge. It's a man’s life and you must; be 
physically fit and able to live up to Navy standards,
Thcrneedis KML«TheMod fs,WOW^ACr;f
Be a sailor. dunitry and yotmolf, ;
You’ll see foreiuti places "— and the full benefits of a service 
career can be yours now.
If you art ktuwii t7(iHd29"^djaM CSradtB tdacathu or 
htikr-'-art a Cam/iaii diktii or other Brilhh jtddtctkJ 
tiaite to the ld(rutiin)> 0/jicer, Naval ikadijmtim, Ottawa: 
pr wrik or .M ill fierm, ■ ;;;,,■.;,■■ ,,',®j,
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Sound Source of 
Information
Hardy annual of Canadian pub­
lications, the Canada Year Book 
for 1950, has arrived at the office 
of this newspaper. More than 1,200 
pages are filled with information 
regarding every feature of the 
country and its occupants. The 
first 145 pages are devoted to the 
physiography,, history and con­
stitution of Canada. There are 
few items concerning these fea­
tures that are omitted from the 
year book.
Population, religion and em­
ployments of the country are all 
listed. The chapter on public 
health and welfare is of particular 
significance at the present time in 
view of the newly-formed disaster 
committee of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, which has recently 
been formed on the islands.
General information, such as 
distances between points in va­
rious parts of the country are also 
listed. It is interesting to note 
that the distance from Victoria to 
Halifax is 3,560 miles. The union 
of Newfoundland with Canada has 
increased the distance across the 
country from east to west and 
from Victoria to St. John’s is 
4,365 miles.
The illustration is only _ one of 
the many points of information to 
be gained from this volume.
The publication is issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics and' 





NEW B.B.C. CANADIAN 
APPOINTMENT
The British Broadcasting Cor­
poration announces that F. B. 
Thornton is coming to Canada to 
replace John Polworth as Cana­
dian representative. Mr. Pol- 
worth is returning to Britain with
a view to 
pointment




A new increase of 9,000 has 
brought the size of Great Brit­
ain’s working population to 23,- 
334,000.
At Lake Success in New York, the CBC office is a busy place, 
particularly during a General Assembly session. Here, Dorothy 
Fletcher of the CBC is seen discussing a commentai-y which Walter 
O’Hearn, of Montreal, is about to broadcast to listeners throughout 
Canada. John Rogers, another CBC correspondent at the United 
Nations, looks on. U.N. news is carried regularly in CBC bulletins, 
and commentaries are heard at the following times on the Trans- 
Canada network: 5 p.m. and 11 p.m. Monday to Friday; .4.45 p.m. on 
Saturdays.
You Are ihe Detective
You look over the room in which 
the tragedy occurred. You note 
the position of the woman’s body 
on the floor, the blood on the floor, 
and on the window sill. Then you 
turn to the man sitting on the edge 
of the bed.
Albert Jenkins begins his story.
“Several times after we had 
gone to bed tonight, my wife was 
startled by noises she said she 
heard outside the house, and asked 
me to look around. I did, but 
found nothing wrong. Finally, to 
please her, I got out my gun and 
slipped it into the drawer of the 
night table next to the bed.
“I must have dozed off, because 
suddenly I was awakened by a 
scraping noise at the window. 
When my eyes had become accus­
tomed to the darkness in a few 
seconds, I could see a figure stand­
ing just outside the window. I 
grabbed my gun, fired twice, 
scrambled out of bed and turned 
the light. There was my wifeon
Any Time Is: Cheese Time
Foods may come and foods may 
go, but cheese stays on forever. 
This may seem a rather fantastic
advice about keeping well
“THE MAN who thinks to conserve his health by 
uselessness and ease does not differ from him who 
guards, his eyes by not seeing, and his voice by mot 
speaking ... Least of all is it to be assumed that 
laziness is healthful, if it destroys what health aims 
at; and it is not true that inactive people are more 
>healthy.”’,:''''t
This excerpt from Plutarch’s essay Advice About 
Keeping Well, written Oyer 2,000 years ago, might 
have been written yesterday. Had medicine and 
pharmacy been as well developed then as they are 
today, we are certain he would have stressed the' 
value of a periodic physical examination by a qualified 
physician. By the same, reasoning, it is wise to take, 
your prescription to a registered pharmacist for expert 
compounding. : We are prescription specialists.;




^ Special atteritidll; given to m ail 
bus delivery orders.
and
PRICE OF CARE 
PARCELS DROPS
Because of Canadian currency 
changes CARE, (Co-operative for
Jaittyour; 
vfrepil^(Gleaned^^..^ 
and beautifully pressed 
clothes . . . you owe it 
to yourself.
Pick-up and Deliver, of course;
statement, but it is just another 
way of saying that cheese is avail­
able the year round, while many 
other foods are on the mai'ket only 
at certain seasons. Homemakers 
with the matter of family meals 
before them day in and day out 
appreciate cheese on this score.
Canadian Cheddar cheese is a 
boon to the family meal provider 
on several other counts as well. 
To begin with Canadian Cheddar 
cheese is a highly nutritious food 
containing the most valuable ele­
ments of the milk from which it 
is made. Milk is recognized today 
as a good source of calcium for 
the building of sound bones and 
teeth, but perhaps it is not equally 
appreciated that two one-inch 
cubes of Canadian cheese provide 
about the same amount of calcium 
as a pint of milk. Cheese may be 
considered in the same light as 
meat, fish, poultry and eggs, in 
meal planning since it, too, has 
a high protein content. The thrifty 
homemaker;does not overlook this 
fact when .planning rnain-coufse 
dishes for dinner or supper, i An- 
bther virtue of cheese which finds 
general favor is the, many ways 
in which it can be used, cooked 
or uncooked,; alone or; combined, 
with any number of other foodsl ;
^Good'^jReputaiioh'-b,;-.;. v;', 
: io AsTohquality, Canadians have d 
right to ■; be: proud : of ( the cheese 
product ‘ year after year ih hun-: 
dreds :df factories ■ ddtted;ab6ut the 
:cbuhtry,fprCariadianCheddaren-' 
joys;an: enviable'reputatibh'iaihong 
peoplesi of; other lands;to^which it 
is ( exported;;;; Strahgei;;'as;;;itmay: 
seem; the cqnsumption of Canadian 
cheese'dri;: its'mwri:,: horrielahd -has 
beem ; surprisinglyt dbw; to ': date/ 
Grahted/ the Use of this high qual- 
;ity;dairy:;product:;isgraduallydn- 
creasirig, huh less ;than-five pounds 
per: Canadiahper; year‘stillseerns 
ajrsmall (quantity(cprhpared ; to the 
anapunts/ of (cheese used : in ; many 
:(bther''cduntries.;;
Cheddar!; cheese-: cbrhes in' tvyo 
colors, white and yellow." The only 
difference; between the two is that 
the yellow cheese has been slightly 
colored in the making, while ‘ the 
so-called white cheese ( has been 
left - in sits: haturaldcoldr, a deep 
rich:,'cream.';(
The honae economists of th e
American Remittances to Europe) 
has wired price reductions to its 
Vancouver depot, 101 West Has­
tings, second floor, as follows:
“Effective immediately, alL $11 
parcels are now $10.60; holiday 
(including seven-pound whole tur­
key) $16.45; budget $6.30; Indian 
textile $9; Oriental cotton $5.85; 
new blanket $7.45; lard $4.25; 
Pakistan blankets $9.
“In Russian zone all $12 par­
cels are now Sl'1.65; all meat 
$8.75; budget $6.75; lard $4.75; 
new blanket $8.25.”
“CARE guarantees Christmas 
delivery on all orders placed in 
Vancouver before November 18.”
The wire, signed by Canadian 
CARE representative, Neil Mac- 
Neil, said changes are effective 
immediately. (
: Mr. MacNeil also announced a 
hew CARE aid to Pakistan and 
Indian farmers—-a plow which can 
be operated by hand or harnessed 
to bullocks or other animals. De­
livered price (is $10.60!
Operating all-year-round Mr. 
MacNeil' explained CARE’s deliv­
eries average from three to six 
weeks from receipt of the order. 
Signed receipts are returned (to 
the donors pf Parcels. (i;
lying on the floor in front of the 
window—dead! Oh, why did this 
have to happen?” he sobs.
“Have you touched or moved 
anything at all?” you ask.
“Only the phone when I called 
Dr. Thomas and the police.”
Dr. Thomas then tells you: “One 
bullet through her right shoulder, 
the other entered her back, 
through her heart, and out through 
her chest. Death was practically 
instantaneous.”
You mop the perspiration - off 
your brow, walk over to the win­
dow, and raise it to let some of 
the cooling night breeze into the 
hot room. Then you turn to Jen­
kins and say: “Your crime was 
very badly planned. I’m taking 
you in with me.”
What flaw have you detected in 
Jenkins’ story?
Solution
If the tragedy had taken place 
as Jenkins described it, at least 
one of the bullets he fired, which 
passed through the body, would 
have broken the window. But you 
had to open it in order to let some 
air into the hot room.
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS; 9 to 5
.WdlKl
gaii5’:U,lgis.((:
Cet Mew Pep, Vim, Vigor
# (hrilll Bony li;nbs BU out! nsly hollowimi UP! body loses Its sickly, •'beVin-po'le’Mbofc 
iliou.sanda,prnlae;Ostrej, weljlit-buildl
Enriches bIobdi’iilJj"nppcU'ie,‘‘3rBuiioiiI'oo*Jood
lves_you more .pep, ridiiriRhinenY. pui-i’ ficslTori 
t lesr BettinR wo (itt. Slop whenore bones. Don'........ ..........................
yon reach welQht tou desire. Inirodiiclory size only 
60(J< Try Oslrcx Tonic Tnblcls tor new pounds, 
new pep, vim and vitalily, today. At nil dtuBBlili.
consumer section, Canada De­
partment of ( Agriculture, remind 
alT:;hqmemakers : that (cheese and 
vegetables make an excellent food 
team, and give these three: ex-, 
ample* to:: prove the point, ((( z :
■;; Brussels:,: Sprouts 
1 pint Brussels; sprouts; ;(12 - to 
15)
Few grains salt 
Few grains (pepper 
. J/ii - teaspoon . baking powder 
1 egg
:y;:(V4'( :CUp(;(milk
((:)1^ Clip; grated (Ganadiahi Ched- 
■ dar cheese .(mediurn qr((; old)
/ ( (Wash ( Sprouts : thoroughly ( and; 
cook in : a small ( amount (of (boiling,: 
salted -water untiT tender; but (not 
soft—-about TO (minutes. Mix( flour, 
salt;: pepper and (baking' povyder. 
Beat egg' $lightly;:(;add:( milk: and 
combine,: thoroughly ' with:: flour: 
mixture.:; Add cheese and (blend 
well to make : a smooth (batter. 
Dip sprouts in;. batter ( one ; at ( a 
time and drop: immediately into 
hot (375“F;) deep tat and cook 
until golden brown, about'3 min­
utes. Yield: six servings:(2 sprouts 
.each).:,',:,' ,
Coated Parsnips 
8 .small parsnips (4 cups cubed) 
Ip'i cup grated Canadian Ched­
dar cheese (medium or old)
( Peel parsnips; cut into cubes 
and (cook in a .small amount; of 
boiling( salted water (until tender, 
abount : 15 minutes. Di’ain and 
roll in grated cheese. Place., in a 
greased shallow baking dish and 
bake in a moderately hot oven, 
375°F., until golden brown, about 
15 minutes; Yield: six servings 
(3; cups). ,( , '
Rarebit
1 cup.s tomato juice
1 tablespoon butter





3 cups grated chee.se,
3 cups cooked vegetables 
- 6 slices toast , . - 
Heat (tomato juice, blitter, inus- 
Inrd, Worcostorshiro sauce, .sail 
iind pepper in top of double boiler, 
Acid well-beaten egg and cook 
unlil mixture thickon.s (about 3 
minutes). Add grated chbese and 
stir until melted. , Arrange hot. 
vegelabloH on lon.st or in toast 
cups (made by pro.sHlng slices of 
fiT'.slv brc'iid Into muffin: tin,s and 
toasllng In hot over 42.5 "F.), Pour 
sauce over vegetables and servo 




your home and revel in 
marvels oi neauty beyond your window as you
“dine in the sky” . . . enjoy the comfort of si^p- ' 
inviting rooms away from the rush of 
city traffic, but close to town . . . luxurious servlcf>
. . . hospitality that has a warmth to it.
OloxlonB -views (of sea 
\ ( and moan-tains;
advertisement Is not published oi 
displays by the Liquor Control Boardbir 
8«i the Government of (British Columbia
Varied accommodation—-Includ- 
' ink; self’-contalned BUltes.:;









FILM OF WAKEFIELD 
FOR'CANADA'.;.
Tim fume of '‘The City of Wnlu'- 
fiel(l",;n fllnV strip produced by 
tlm Wakc'field, England, Educa­
tion Committee and the ( local 
branclv of the, National Union of 
Toaclmrti, hi rapldl,v. bocoming ln* 
ternational. Already six (.toplos 
have gone ovorsoas—llireo to Can­
ada, two to the United State,s, and 
one to Germany.
LAUNDEREHS' EXHIBITION
Tlu; fir.st s.bow of its nature to 
be hold in Ttrltaln ninoe 1938, tlu; 
Laundry, Dry Clcsanlng and Allied 
Trades’ .ExldbUion was luTti at 
Olymida, London, Sept, 2iJ-Oct. 7, 
.Laundry rnochlnery exhlbiia wore 
uhfm'vi (ineratini* nndr-r aelnnl 
working (‘onditlonii, Also ; taking 
idace in Lonrioii was tho inaugural 
Ti'ieoling of Die Intoniational Laun­
dry ^Association bn Sept. (.,29,:
: -i ;; f", 
;!
GUESTS AT FESTIVAL
( Nearly a quartor million people 
visited Edinburgh "for the Inter- 
naiinnnl Festival, nf Music, and 
Diaina, recfol ly conciuded. In 
giving this ;f)gur<?,' Dm .Lord Pro" 
vo.T .of (tlie (;i.',y,,Sir 'Aiuirev,!. .Mur- 
la.y, said that 4(1(),0()0 Uciiots; luid 
liec'ii sold, for the: various eventK, 
Avhlch reineseted a money value 
bf'$4«)2,()(:i0. , :'■(,. :,
Hero ifj amothor opportunit y for you to ndopt 
tbia tried and tasted ayBlotn of anvinR money ■
You can buy Boitda for cartly of coiirrcL Or if 
you prefer, Uio Royal Bank will 
( omnge fe you to buy tbora by roRular 
monthly inatalmonte out of iticomo, 
Tho procoduro ia aimplicity ifitclf. AH forma and 
full information avaiinblo nt overy braneb.
IHE :iSpYilL:BJIMK ©F CAlMAlDil
'____________ k f___ J__•__1._r_.......................•_______ *___ I___ ki__ _r_‘J__




INVESTMENT INDUSTRY IN CANADA 
OUTLINED BY VICTORIA SPEAKER
Foreign investments were dis­
cussed before members of the 
Sidney Rotary Club at their last 
dinner meeting by Harvey Bailey, 
of Victoria, manager of the bond 
department of Jas. Richardson 
and Sons.
Mr. Bailey’s address follows in 
part:
“The investment industry in 
Canada really had its birth around 
the year 1900. At that time, Can­
ada 'had little in the way of manu­
facturing industries and developed 
a three-way trade between United 
States and Great Britain, from 
whom they imported semi-manu­
factured and manufactured goods 
and exported to some extent in 
return, raw materials and agri­
cultural products. The main 
source of capital at that time was 
Great Britain, as London was at 
that time the financial centre of 
the world. Eighty-five per cent 
of the foreign capital invested in 
Canada came from London in the 
year 1900; 13 per cent from the 
United States.
“During the period from 1900 to 
1913, the western part of Canada, 
in particular the Prairies, began 
to expand very rapidly and dis­
coveries were made of mineral 
wealth in Ontario and British 
Columbia. The development 
around Cobalt, Ont., took place 
about this time. Main invest­
ments by Great Britain in those 
early years were in the form 'Of 
bonds and debentures for public 
utilities, railways, municipalities, 
etc.
First Great War
“With the outbreak of the First 
World War, Great Britain was, of
course, lost to us, to a great ex­
tent, as a source of capital, for 
the obvious reason that their funds 
were being used to prosecute that 
struggle. Canada naturally turn­
ed to the United States for funds. 
Later in the war, however, it was 
decided to try and I'aise some of 
the money, for the pui’pose of 
fighting the war, in our own coun­
try. Crops had been substantial 
and considerable wealth was now 
in the hands of our own people. 
The initial operation was a tre­
mendous success and the process 
of educating the Canadian public 
to invest in their own country 
really began at that time.
“By the year 1921, although 
foreign capital invested in Canada 
had risen to a point approaching 
five billion dollars, only 51 per 
cent of this originated in Great 
Britain, while 46 per cent came 
from the United States. During 
the 1920’s, the proper industrial 
development of Canada began 
with the growth of the newsprint 
industries, steel industries, fabri­
cating industries, etc. Many of 
there were still financed with 
British and United States capital, 
but a very large percentage were 
developed by the investments of 
Canadians.
“The 1929 stock market crash 
and the subsequent depression of 
the 30’s had a very sobering ef­
fect on both the investment in­
dustry and the investing public. 
It brought home the dangers of 
too-rapid over-expansion, over­
borrowing and over-capitalization 
of industries. Unfortunately, 
many individuals who were com­
pletely uninvolved in this crash, 
formed inaccurate opinions about
established businesses, the build- 
■ ing of roads and other government 
projects has meant the employ­
ment of many thousands of peo­
ple. Without this service, per­
haps such rapid development 
would have been impossible and 
it is certain that without'it such 
development would have 
tremendously cumbersome.
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier once stated 
that the 20th Century belonged to 
Canada. The investment indus­
try does not intend to sell Can­
ada short. We hope, as an indus­
try, to help this counti-y in its 
growth—to help her expand and 
prosper—and to fulfill the pro­
phecy of that former great Prime 
Minister.”
The speaker was warmly thank­
ed on behalf of the club by Gor­
don T. German, manager of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.
Eggs Trucked From 
Alberta To B.C.
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows: '
Egg receipts through registered 
been stations in B.C., last week, showed 
I a 1 per cent decrease. With local 
oil processed holdings practically 
finished all operators are now 
relying on shipments from prairie 
points to fill requirements. Sub­
stantial shipments are arriving 
from Alberta, but with stocks there 
about cleaned up, dealers are pull­
ing from Saskatchewan, with sev­
eral carlots now rolling from there. 
The first refrigerated truck trans­
port of eggs from Alberta arrived 
this week from Edmonton, via U.S. 
route, 400 cases being carried, with 
a running time of 36 hours, the 
eggs arriving in good condition.
CREDIT UNION MAKES 
GOOD HEADWAY
has already made 76 loans to its 
members. The value of the loans 
stands at $15,500.
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union j 
has developed assets in excess of ! “
$10,000 during the two years it j The helicopter is becoming in- 
has been in operation. With a total j creasingly popular for crop-dust- 
of 110 members the local branch ing operations.
of the national credit organization
NATURAL GAS
Contrary to common belief 
natural gas pipelines seldom help 
develop now industries in the dis­
tricts through which they run. 
But they greatly aid the expan­
sion of existing industries.
Local sales continued to hold 
fairly steady and northern and 
Alaskan movement was up slightly.
Prices remained firm, and un­
changed.
Poultry receipts ai-e in fair vol­
ume, with sufficient fowl for re­
quirements. There has been a 
pick up in heavy chicken and quite 
an increase in broilers, all going 
into a ready market. Turkey 
flocks ready for market are being 
pi'ocessed and frozen, with a per­
centage of these being held by 
producers for Christmas trading.
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
great new motor oil
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver. B.C.
.'44-8
gswsiitSHi
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flbv/ered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each; Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs.; 6330 
Mountain; Sights St., Montreal. 
/{Quebec. /i yy'-y/' {:44-4^
investments generally and about 
the investment industry. The in­
vestment industry, to a great ex­
tent, became the “whipping boy” 
for all the errors that had taken 
place.
9 Organization Formed
“It was necessary, then, that 
an organization be formed among 
the investment dealers, for many 
obvious reasons. Acknowledged 
practices of business ethics, etc. 
had to be established; some form 
of public relations was obviously 
necessary; a clearing-house for 
ideas and information was desir­
able. An organization was nec­
essary to collaborate with the fed­
eral and other governments con­
cerning those matters, which ef­
fected not only the industry but 
investors generally. Educational 
programs had to be developed. 
These, in brief, were some of the 
objects of the Investment Dealers’ 
Association of Canada:
{ ‘‘During: the last war, - this; or­
ganization y was { of: inestimable; 
value to the' Dominion ‘ Govern­
ment in financing yaripus:war and 
.yictbry; :loans.y Not only did they 
act; an :an=' advisory: capacity ’’ but, 
together^;with;y;the' banks,;; t^ 
fqrmed: tlie /nucleus; Of iiwhat. was 
to become the; tremendous Victory 
Loan'organizatibri; whicliishahdled 
;fhe;;;financingybf ^.World; War ill:
Prior ;tb ' World ' y^ar Ila and 
sinceb that ; time, ' the.> investment 
industry: {has { performed its role 
;bf tgathering, together ..capital for 
the; development'bf :this .country; 
Raising; bf ; capital {for ;new enter­
prises, ;^:f or":'tlie:;; enlargernent/of
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING- (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS : y 
0 MARINE REPA.IRS 
® PIPE THREADING
COX’S REPAIR.
\ ' ;SHOP;' a
(at Shell Super Service) 
LliS COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
PHONE: Sidney 205 —
" '■ ■;'25tf
RAPID GROWTH;
- In;;1922 (Canada’s'then small silk 
industry was beginning to produce 
materials from the nbw fibre, ray­
on: This year approximately 140 
million yards of rayon and nylon 
fabrics will be, used in this coun­
try.:": y ■
The industry, today consists of 54 
plants in 36 communities.; Direct 
employment is provided for 17,000 
men and’women and capital in- 
yc.stment is estimated at $120 mil- 
,lion;''a. ':..',:'':',:.' '
, Our atom scientists equipped,testJerigines ;:" 
ywith; piston rings: teeated at the Atorbic Eiier^; y 
;; ComMssicm’s Oak Ridge PlahLFbr.:the first: 3
tin^ jtheyoneabiired wear by if 7ic^eraed--bde-~ :
/ ■terinihed with Geiger Cbuhters why motor oils 
fail. An entirely New " RPM ’’ was ■ developed!: “
The St, Mary River darn,, now 
under construction in Alberta, is 
the biggest oqrth-fillod clam in 
tho world." '
v,!sm-4 ' ----------('‘"..(J
Cold-opqrntion tests under rigid controls 
wore used to simulate stop-and-go driving cpndi- 
tionfi, toughest kind n motor moots. Now "RPM” 
was corripared with the best of couventionnl 
motor oils.* Results were startling 1 , ;
f,,, —
New Kl*M Motor Oil wan proved in Inborau 
tory tbHtfl lo doubld the Ufa of avrni/tc antoiiio* 
cn/pVifiH between major overhauls duo to 
lubrication, Soyent road service backed it up. 
Bold with money-back guarantee of Hatlafaction.
fThis fidvt'tlinemcDt is not pultlishecl or displaycd hy ihc Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govcrnincnt of IVitish Columbiii MWHyM
An tests showeti the same tdim ,. . tent no motor oil gives 
you better protection th an Kow Compared with
conventional motor oils,*^ it doubles tho life of average auto 
engines between major overhauls due to lubrication. It cuts 
in half tho wear-rate o f critical en gine parts. It doubles 
protection against gummy carbon, acid, corrosion, rust and 
varnish ... mnintains tho low-oil -consumpHon life of the
average auto engine twice as long. Sold with a money-hack 
guorantoe of satisfaction,
iMfffiitM h /•piriilru'ni /umifud.
We take better care of your car
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TO CLOTHE CANADIANS
Because Canada is a country of 
climatic extremes underwear man­
ufacturing is a highly developed 
industry here. There are heavy 
all wool and fleece-lined types 
favored by bush workers and out- 
doorsmen; there are .shirts, draw­
ers and combinations in wool, cot­
ton, rayon and mixtures in both 
rib and flat knit construction;
there are the brief and lightweight 
garments, and the recent develop­
ment of nylon tricot lingeries. All 
types are required in this country, 
all are made here.
Baritone Johnson Is Top Tee Man
Lacquer once was solely a 
natural product, the sap of an 
Oriental tree. Now, made syn­
thetically, it comes in many inore 
colors than nature produced.
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available






The policies of The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce concern­
ing such national problems as 
federal taxation, national defence, 
development of natural resources, 
education and foreign trade, were 
presented to Prime Minister St. 
Laurent and members of the cab­
inet this week by a delegation 
representing the Board of Trade 
and Chamber of Commerce move­
ment in Canada. The business 
group was headed by Francis G. 
Winspear, of Sidney, newly-elect­
ed pre.sident of The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.
In making his presentation of 
the Canadian Chamber’s policies 
Mr. Winspear said: “The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce is a 
national, voluntary federation of 
675 Boards of Trade and Cham­
bers of Commerce in that many 
communities. Cities, towns and 
villages of every size in all 10 
provinces are represented. Poli­
cies which we are presenting to­
day were approved by delegates 
from the Chamber of Commerce 
movement across Canada who met 
in Banff, Alta., during September 
at the Canadian Chamber’s 21st 
annual meeting. Each Board of 
Trade or Chamber of Commerce 
had the privilege of casting one 
vote in setting these policies. The 
matters voted on were submitted 
by the Boards and Chambers 
across the country.
Commends Government 
In making its recommendations 
to the government for action on 
various national matters, the 
Canadian Chamber delegation also 
took the opportunity to compli­
ment the government for several 
moves in line with Chamber 
policy, among them the action in 
the field of federal-provincial re­
lations; the evolving of a pro­
gram of reciprocal defence pur­
chasing with the United States, 
clarification of the definition of 
related corporations in the Income 
Tax Act; the co-ordination of a 
general Marine Search and Res­
cue Service; the review of the 
old-age security legislation by a
GUIDED WEAPONS CHIEF
Appointment of Air Chief Mar­
shal Sir W. Alec Cory ton as chief 
executive Guided "Weapons, has 
been announced by Britain’s air 
ministry and ministry of supply. 
His job will be to speed up and 
co-ordinate all work in research 
development and productibn of 
guided weapons.
parliamentary committee; the re­
laxation of immigration barriers 
designed to stimulate the flow of 
new citizens to Canada and the 
commencement of a federal-pro­
vincial program to complete a 
Trans-Canada Highway.
Baritone Bernard Johnson, top man with a song on the nationally 
broadcast “Musical Kitchen” radio show, is also a cmck linksman, 
rated among the top ten golf amateurs in Ontario 
Ont., singer has a 72 average for his 1950 golf efforts. _ Here he helps 
songstress Terry Dale, also a star on “Musical Kitchen line up a putt. 
Kibitzing is announcer Elwood Glover, master-of-ceremomes on the 
Monday-Wednesday-Friday program.
Specialists in every type of insurance (except life) since 1887.
Movements
Established in Victoria 1911
1625 QUADRA at BALMORAL
Following a meeting in Edmon­
ton on Monday, October 20, 1950, 
between Hon. D. A. Ure, minister 
of agriculture for Alberta; Hon. 
H. R. Bowman, minister of agri­
culture for British Columbia, and, 
other officials of: the two depart­
ments, the following statement 
was released to the press and 
radio, relative to Alberta regula­
tions bn Newcastle disease dn 
poultry.
Owing to research information 
being made available the following 
changes were adopted in the re­
quirements of the regulations con­
sistent with scientific' disease pre­
ventative measures. These changes 
wiH'.still keep .to a minimum the 
danger of' .ihe bpread. of the .d^- 
ease. but will facilitate meeting 
these requirements.: 'Previously all 
birds .in a flock had' to ;be neg­
ative to,'a test for .Newcastle; dis­
ease" but as;, this JS;: not 'necessary 
it was; a^'eed 'that 10 per, cent; of 
thefldckbhair .be;, testfed,'.which; is 
: a . figure 'recommended t by; .Airql-; 
ogists.
Three Months' Permit ■
'' Flocks' to ciualify ; for shipping; 
teggsttf or,"; hatching:-purposes;'tdayr;: 
did :;chiclts :; arid'; pbultb'^td. Alberta, 
will’'be test^twithirrd 5i;days-priqf: 
;tb:;the:date:bf tfirst'Shipment, land; 
if ' riegajtiye will' be;giyen a; permit; 
good 'forv; three'rhqnths, subject to; 
:caricyiatipn;'if;;necessary, ' if;there; 
is' any Suspicion, of Newcastle dis- 
easesubsequent'tothe:initial.'test.;; 
;Breeding;:;stock ; must; come; from: 
flocks hegatiye- to 'the- said test 
within 15 days of'each shipment. 
■;As-'the;ihteriiatiohal;;'arrahge- 
rnents require a, flock to be only; 
15 miles from any known infected 
flock it was; agreed to reduce' the 
Alberta stipulation of 25 miles to 
the above figure ip qualifying for 
a health certificate.
_ f?OYAL NAVY
[.This;advertisement ;is not published dr displayed 
;|'by; ihe'Liqudr, Cdhtrol'Bdard'or by the,Govern 
nvent of British Columbia
IN SIDNEY, GANGES 
AND MAYNE ISLAND .
Si
WHEN YOU FINISH 
' YOUR’PHONE CALL
In a magneto telephone system it is important 
that you give one long ring by means of three vig­
orous and continuous turns of the crank alter you 
have hung up.
This informs the operator that you are thiough 
with ■fee'line.
Otherwise she will report your hne as busy 
to anyone trying to call you.
So, after you have finished your telephone con­
versation and have replaced the receiver, give one 
16ng ring by ' means of three vigorous RRd continu- 
dus turns of the crank, to let the operator know 
that the' line is free.
British Coliambia Telephome Co.
ONTARIO JUDGE VISITS 
NORTHERN; IRELAND
The Hon. Mr. Justice Barlow, 
a judge of the ;Supreme Court of 
Ontario, ; accompanied by Mrs. 
Barlow, has boon spending 'part. 
of his vacation in Northern Ire­
land. He paid a visit to the; Par­
liament buildings . in Belfast and 
was received by the Right Hon. 
W. Brian Maginess, K.(j., M.P., 
minister of home affairs. The 
judge, who is widely ; travelled, 
declared himself “captivaied” by 
Northern Ireland’s scenery.
ON THE CKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW»»
Wo*ll:lteep;
oiltanic ' " 
iiafi'omalicaitlyl!
omdcMi In „ tlui? world,,
to maki! HUfo of a guarnnlt’iod i»U 
aupply for yonr furruiee lhln wStilei*. 
.Tufit plak iij) t.li« plioi/nH aiMl call your 
Sliuulard lfculing on Dealer.*
We can inipply llio right type of toi»- 
(piality healing oil for yonr furnaee. And we’ll 
eidl regidiirly al yoar hoiiMe lo nndie Hiire y*nir 
lank never rniiH low.
^ Yon’11 nppreelale thin antoinatle refueling Hervlee 
' f«?id live eomfort 'of "knowing 'your oil *''n|vply' !« 
''"'■■ffe''''" nlajohiielly'aHsured.'('all tw-loday.''
\ '' ■ 'iC'i':- .ii'!',: '':,V
' ; SlutulariiiHl iMmpmty oj fanihed,
' ''^':'F.,;N.;;WRIGHTy Agent/;'
''ON'niKPLAY AT"''
SIDHCV SUPER SERVICE, Er»I Read, 










SSiUieV Supcif Setvkft 
TJio Gum Thontro 





— /S.IK), '’lo ""S.tR p.rn,' DiiRy','
Wilh MuBic and W«w« Abouf 
''"SIDNEY -PEOPLE';»ad'''
' P1„ACF.M''
1940 on Yout Radio Dial lor 
"CapSlar Enlaritilnmoal
D 17 D Huge water power resources mean ayail-
W Tj Kl able primary power amounting to more 
than 11,000,000 Iv.p.—primairy power for mining, forestry, 
agriculture and manufacturing. ^
17 © 17 C T D V Jw t949, the production in the for- 
F lu M I K. 1 ests of British Columbia totalled
$360,000,000 and 1950 is expected to bring a yield which will 
act a new high for dollar and productipn value. Modern con­
servation and reforestation methods are working hand in hand 
with this great production. Stands of timber include Dougins 
Fir, Western Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce,
Western White Fine and Western Larch, Products of these 
forests include, luinher, plywood, pulp and paper, shingles 
and many other products.
This industry provides a 
livelihood directly and 
mdircclly for more than 400,000 British Columbians. Tke 
value of commodities produced in 1949 is estimated at the 
record amount of $145,000,000, Agricullurc ranks second 
Jn dollar'-valuo. 'amongthe primary';,{ndustries;'Of'.;B..C;;''',y''.;;'.
':'Thitt:importa'nt,«ndustry,;'i8';still'tho.,',hack-"'' 
boneofmuchofthodeyclopmcntthrough- 
',oui the„,Provir»ce.;;, .Production value.'in 1949, wns’$140,00’p,000.'"
As mining'depends'on a re»ourco';''Which, once, gone'.can,, hover . 
he replaced, your Govermnent, Univorsity aud Mining Com- 
;pa'nies"are constantly’'searc'hing. for new mineral'deporiits.,'' .
13* I C 11 I M British (!!!olumbia fisheries are famed 
F A II H 111 throughout the world and are an im­
portant part of hot* revenue. Of the 31 species of marine life 
conli ilmling to production of approximately $58,000,000,
.aalmo.n, rich in protein and, delicio'us flavor, is tho best known 
and most valuable. This industry provides work for thous­
ands of fishermen, cannery workers, shipbuilders and a host 
;'W'. ''"''of'''-,associated;;industries.’'';:''''' V'
ThcHO jmj your repoRreoH jit work'Tor you, for your Province 
and for tlio whole Dominion of Cnniiclri.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH mLUMBIA
'l-lcm. Byron I, Jol'iiison,. Premier'
MINING
ii'.:,
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BROADCASTING CONFERENCE
The nations of the British Com­
monwealth are planning a confer­
ence on broadcasting, to be held 
during 1952.
U.K. SCIENCE FILMS WIN 
AWARD AT VENICE
First prize in the Natural Sci­
ence section of the International 
Film Festival at Venice was shar­
ed by two British films—“Intro­
duction to the Frog”, a Gaumont 
British Instructional production, 
and “As Old as the Hills”, a car­
toon made by Halas and Batchelor 
for the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com­
pany. PATRICIA BAY CONTROL TOWER BUSY CENTRE
GLAMIS OPEN TO PUBLIC
Glamis Castle, Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, birthplace of Princess 
Margaret and the ancestral home 
of Queen Elizabeth, is to be open­
ed to the public. Twice a week, 
visitors will be shown around the 
castle by the Earl of Strathmore’s 
housekeeper. The Earl is a nephew 
of Queen Elizabeth and the pres­
ent owner of Glamis Castle.
LAUNCH HOODS — BOAT COVERS to Order. 
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.





approaching aircraft by means of 
flashing lamps.
Instrument Landing 
There has been much publicity 
given to the use of instrument 
landing .system. This equipment 
provides means of enabling a 
pilot to land his machine when 
visibility is very poor and the 
ceiling, or cloud height, low. This 
system, which is adopted in many 
airports all over the world, has 
been tested at the Patjdcia Bay 
Airport, but without success. The 
radio eciuipment is very sensitive 
and the surrounding mountains 
and buildings proved to interfere 
with the system to too great an 
extent.
UNAUTHORIZED 
CHANGE OF SIGN 
LOCATION
Tho stop sign at the .iunction of 
All Bay Road and Marine Drive 
has been removed by irresponsible 
elements. The sign formerly cau­
tioned motorists approaching Ma­
rine Drive from All Bay Road. 
The caution was moved to the op­
posite side of the road and called 
traffic on Marine Drive to a halt 
before passing the intersection.
It has now been replaced in its 
correct location by the depart­
ment of public works.
Where Price and Quality Tell
Mr. Wood explained that his 
troubles do not arise only from 
the aircraft using the field. Per­
sons wandering about the runways 
are an unpopular source of em­
barrassment to the staff at the 
tower. He recalled one occasion 
on which he had to race over to 
two small boys who were “going 
for a ride” down . the main run­
ways. He chased them away to 
get their exercise elsewhere. On 
another occasion an employee of 
the contractors who were work­
ing near the runway, attempted 
to race an aircraft across the 200- 
foot landing strip. Mr. Wood 
sidetracked the wanderer, but not 
before he had been almost scared 
out of his wits.
ALL TIME TOURIST RECORD
Britain’s Travel and Holidays 
Association announces an all-time 
record for tourist arrivals during 
July. Foreign visitors totalled 93,- 
768—30 per cent more than the 
average pre-war figure for the 
month, and 12 per cent more than 
July 1949. Despite the Korean 
situation there was also a sub­
stantial increase in the number 
of U.S. visitors—22,897.
Assisting Mr. Wood at the tower 
are three air traffic controllers, all 
of whom came to Patricia Bay 
from the Vancouver tower. C. H. 
Challis, ex-wireless air-gunner 
with the R.C.A.F. failed to com­
plete his tour of operational fly­
ing when he was shot down over 
Cologne. Ted Forman was a pilot 
with the R.C.A.F. He concluded 
a tour on Lancasters and is licen­
sed for maiiy other types of air­
craft. F. G. Adams was a traffic 
controller during the war. VHe, 
was stationed on the West coast 
and overseas.
Children have a fair degree of 
j intelligence. : But t hot enouglx
adults realize this.
Attractively Priced and Musically Perfect
Craftsmanship . . . rather than haste ... is a rule that makes 
the Bell Piano supreme . . . See the Bell Piano before select­
ing a new instrument . . . Terms arranged and your present 
piano taken as part payment.
“We Sell for Less Because We Sell More”
S.G.:€A¥E:PIAM0: STORE
.third: STREET;
“Air traffic is safer than road 
traffic.” Such is the opinion of 
Richard D. Wood, senior air traf­
fic controT officer at Patricia Bay 
Airport;; The regulations for safe 
flying are so far advanced, said 
the traffic controller, that it is 
almost impossible for an aircraft 
to run into difficulties if the pilot 
observes the rules. ^
; Mr. Wood, who,; with; his staff, 
works in ail office about 30 feet 
above the airfield, is responsible 
for all aircraft corning into and 
leaving the! airport. ; No .aircraft, 
may: land; arid; none rnayj:take;off 
without the perrriission. of the; ebn^; 
'troller :on duty. The same strin­
gent’regulations apply.;, tb:Jground 
uS:ers^; of; ;theii’airf ield.No^.pedes-, 
frian, cyclisLqp rnptbrist may:;crioss; 
or ;use;: the;;runwaysi. without :;Jmst;
gaining; the ;cc)nserit, of’ tHe,;control
tower.
;; ^he personnel of The tbwerih 
two;; riaain ;;duties. d- They;;; are on' 
'the spot to assist aircraft to enter; 
and’;; leave :;;;the;;;; airport;;; witht; the; 
maximuin;;! of;dsafety, ;dand;; up^/ 
their shoulders lies the responsi­
bility of erisurihg that all aircraft 
comply with dthe complpx irules, 
laid down; for air traffic. ;;;:;’ ;; ; / *
The.control tower is in constant 
touch ; with . all aircraft: heading 
for Patricia; Bay, by means: ;df 
more than; 10 different radios. 
The' controllers are also provided 
with a direct private line to Van­
couver, the Marine Section of the, 
R.C.A.F. at Pati’icia Bay and; the 
radio equipment at Mount New­
ton, In addition, they have a 
telephone connected, with the Sid­
ney exchange and an inter-com­
munication .systern which links up 
with all parts of tho airport.
Approaching Aircraft
An aircraft. Icavinjt Vancouver, 
or other; airports in the vicinity, 
communicates with the Patricia 
Bay control tower if radio oquip- 
ped, before entering the five-mile 
control zone, around the airport. 
The local tower offers informa­
tion regarding weather conditions 
smd any other factor of import- 
nnco to tho crew of the approach­
ing piano. Tho incoming ship 
then cornrnuniciite.s al fixed in-
the runway the control tower 
may give permission to land or 
may reqiuire the pilot to remain 
in the air until the ground and 
the air are clear of other traffic.
Upon the aircraft’s being safely 
on the ground the control tower 
rings air traffic control at Vaheou- 
and notifies the time of arrival- 
of the plane and other relevant 
data. From the time of its being 
airborne, unth / the' tower at its 
destination signals its arrival;that 
aircraft; has been ,the responsibil- 
; ity of th e Vancouver office;.;
:: ; If/ there/is; mpre , than' one ;air-; 
craft approaching the field,: at . the 
same time,, /the ;:larger Apassenger- 
■ carry ing;/aircraft, /is,Agiven;'prece-/ 
den ce.;;/ Ih;;' the:;;; event .'i'oK tw'o/ like; 
aircraft:::;bbth •Tequirin'g/tp /larid/ ;at; 
The hhmeAtiiiiei//therl,bwhr,;;is;-; giyerh 
;thet;signal to land first.
When a machine is reafly, to 
ta,ke;;’bffi,;;the'Aaltiti:^e''aL.3yhicli,:it:' 
.isATo/Tfly,;ahd/'/theA point/;; to,'Which 
it:::;may;: proceed/“without: 'further 
;ihstructiohs,vare giyeri/by, the Van-, 
cquyer; office. The aircraft must: 
“vehahd/notifieb' th etiriie of/arrival;; 
couver office. . It: is then again 
requiredAtb; await /the; iperihission
The many items of radio equip­
ment are not at the mercy of the 
electric supply lines. In the event 
of a power failure ah auxiliary 
gas motor automatically starts it­
self and maintains the radio and 
airfield lighting system. The re­
ceiving station at Mount Newton 
is; simharly equipped. : An auto­
matic generating plant comes into 
action to keep that unit operating. 
If the radio system/ itself should 
break down there is a spare set 
of equipment ready/to hand and 
controlledv from the same /room. 
The /control/ tower/can still oper­
ate /if all,/ radio;’communication 
“fails.; :;“Sighals/ are then> given; to
Specialists in catering; to/ t 
Wedding and Birthday Partie^
Bright and cheery Coffee Shop. 
— PHONE 27 —
11
''.if
of the, tower/before it may take ' / / 
off.
In* the event of a pilot’s break-; 
ing/any /regulations or landing ih; 
a m an n er I i kely to end anger h im-
solf or others, he is called to the: 
control tower. If /the controller i.s
satisfied that; the gravity /of tho 
offence was; such: as to require it 
he: may file a/ “violation ' report.” 
T); i s report; is ph ssed to, h / h i gh er 
authority and disciplinary hclion 
is taken against/the offender. The 
gravity , of the; offence,, is, /left to; 
the discretion of' tho/staff of the 
cojitrol ' tower,'/ ://' //;/■
','Pihcr',Duties ,„/,
,, There are other duties that do 
not comb within the ordinary rou­
tine of airport control. In; tho 
event of a/losi) at .sea in thi,s nron, 
when a crash/boat i.s called out 
from the marine base, the control 
tower i.s the only contact between 
the crev/ of the boat and the police 
or other civil niithorilio.s on shore. 
On more than one occir ion in the 
past a member of the crew at tlio 
tower hn.s spent many hours at 
the radio during his own time, in
torvals. When it is approaching order to as.slst the anthoritios.
we,'rsienHoii;
/raimoi'imiE wmps
we give ::’€3cciirinl0,::doffieripvions t
^ ^ For examjptc--H w adydtisc furni- :
turc as''solid walnut," wc mean 
the fronts, tops, legs, posts, mirror 
frames and all exposed parts are of 
solid walnut. If stained birch or 
gumwootl is used, tlie description 
must be “Birch (walnut finish)’' or 
"Gumwood (walnut finish),"
. ...... I »■' -«»•«•»
-jiir Thif. b am ol w«v»
' I'l’ \ , '' .l| f I II I .1 ,..1 •! < '' '
I' ‘ ’ ' ■ ' , * < ^ I * . , ; , ; , . ' , - '
';sf;:/!i/vf////^i
U h A 1, / ( t , t
.. , Afifc nhy houBBwSlo if her kitciheri "WinilBorSl Salt givoB it flayowf / ,
JV ■ tasks have been mndo easier cmir the Atl(le«By4iving Nyloni vemlJ]o]^MtIfl«iJ ;/
' past few yenrs, and ton-to-oue she’ll the henuly and colour of Palnto 
answer with ii definite ’’Yes’v One of you got a convhicing picture of 
Iho reasons is Ghemistry. li’or inatnneo oyorall contributiou to beltijr living a
the ''Freontt in yoiir electric real npprocintion of the,C4-L Oval that 
refrigerator preserves yotir food, symlmlizea the company **So»‘vlivfl| 
"Cellophano" proieclB it and Cimodiani Throuiyh ;
■LI,Wi0,TE»„/.v:w,/;,;;
SEASONED to tAStE ... with
pMit! fdilizt'.it '.'WinilHiii'” tiiilt, eiiii-
’ v ' 1Htfoeirt/wficti Jit .iMityia '\
.,!• I n,* ♦„ ‘it mctrinsl'’'’ "f
T-I'V.,V *7 ■ i,
Li' cACiyi-owl-ing'
Bint table nmiiK
“CEUOPHANr iN THE HOME.. * '
Mucb of >0111 iooil ill glihti in 
ing ’’(.'tllojtb.'OK?''' <‘rinb1‘nf!
von to mn ili« r;rnmii;l iiiid (Hill know 
ll ii orinocli'd irnni
BAKINO ESSENTIAl . i , baklnR
i;0(lu ,for, fuioklcii .'j'iMt 'l»lfl<'.int«;,i« n ///
"rnTiihi.^1 of niioiniitry.
Tune in ’'SlnoSijB ntiiirii of Tomurrow", Sundny Dvenlnjifs—Dominion Nelwork
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Mrs. Maud Chaplin 
Passes In England
9 Mrs. Maud Chaplin, aged' 78 
years, a daughter of the late Rob­
ert Dunsmuir, pioneer British 
Columbia industrialist, passed 
away recently in London, Eng­
land. V
Mrs. A. D. Macdonald, of 2076 
Arbutus Drive, is a niece of the 
deceased. Mrs. Macdonald ■ is
well known in North Saanich, 
having resided for many years on 
Duntulm Farm, now operated by 
Lieut.-Commander J. W. C. Bar­
clay. ,
QUEEN TO OPEN CHAPEL
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
opened the Nurses’ War Memor­
ial Chapel in Westminster Abbey 
and unveiled a memorial window, 
on November 2.
LOOK BY MAIL
CANADA'S FINEST CHRISTMAS CAKE and PUDDINGS . . .
Rich, bark Fruit Cake, plain or iced, 2 to 5 lbs..... 1.101b.
Dark Plum Pudding, 2, 3, 4 lbs.......................... ........ .90 1b.
All Butter Scotch Shortbread Fingers..................... .50 doz.
Finest Quality Pure Almond Paste........................... .30 1b.
Prices include postage but orders sent C.O.D. carefully packaged 
in aluminum foil for flavor protection during shipment. FOR 
SPECIAL ORDERS . . . PLEASE WRITE.
THE COOKIE JAR




Branch Office; 201 -26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C, 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager, 
i Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts. > :
The Review’^s House of the Week Rehabilitation 
Centre Opened
THE BELMONT, although small 
in area, provides four very com­
fortable rooms for a small family. 
All four rooms have cross venti­
lation and open into one small 
hall for free circulation between 
rooms.
There is plenty of wall space in 
every room of The Belmont for 
furniture. There is ample space
for a breakfast table in the 
kitchen. Storage space is 
also plentiful. The bed­
rooms have closet space. 
There is a coat closet in the 
front entrance, also general 
and linen closets in the hall, 
making a total of six closets.
Cabinets in The Belmont’s 
modern kitchen are effic­
iently arranged with the sink 
under the window, the range 
next to the living room door 
and the refrigerator at the 
opposite end of the room.
Exterior walls of The Bel­
mont are frame with siding 
or shingles. Concrete blocks can 
be substituted if desired. Asphalt 
shingles cover the roof.
Overall dimensions of The Bel­
mont ai’e 39 feet by 26 feet with | 
a full basement. The area of The 
Belmont is 761 square feet with 
15,372 cubic feet. ,
For further information about 
The Belmont, write The Review.
Glowing tribute was paid to Dr. 
G. Fj Strong, vice-president of the 
Western Society for Physical Re­
habilitation, by Lieutenant Gover­
nor Clarence Wallace, at the of­
ficial opening of the new $175,000 
wing of the Rehabilitation Centre 
at 900 West 27th Avenue, Vancou­
ver, on November 1.
“Dr. Strong’s leadership and in­
itiative have been directly respon­
sible for the formation of the so­
ciety in B.C. and for the building 
of this centre,” said the Lieuten­
ant-Governor.
Capt. John G. Counsell, O.B.E., 
president of the Canadian Para­
plegic Association, himself a para­
plegic, came from Toronto for the 
opening of the centre which, he 
declared, was now one of the finest 
on the North American continent.
Construction of the new wing 
began in November, 1949, and was 
completed only a few hours before 
the opening ceremony.
Patterned after the recommeda- 
tions of the Baruch Committee on 
Physical Medicine and four reha­
bilitation centres operated by the 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs, 
the centre is operated as a school 
for the physical rehabilitation of 
the orthopaedically disabled, in­
cluding paraplegics, polios with 
permanent paralysis, leg amputees, 
spastics and kindred cases. A large 
area in the new wing has been 
allocated to increase the services
RAP OVERHEAD WIRING
At their 42nd annual conven­
tion in Victoria, the Dominion 
Association of Fire Chiefs called 
upon all Canadian municipalities 
of 5,000 or more population to be­
gin making plans now for gradu­
ally placing overhead wiring un­
derground. Removal of overhead 
wires to back lanes was not a 
solution, the chiefs said. The un­
sightliness and hazard, could be 
eliminated “only by placing these 
wires where they belong—under­
ground.”
and facilities of the program for 
the management of cerebral pal­
sied children. Participants in this 
program are sponsored by the 
Spastic Paralysis Society of B.C., 
which , has headquarters at t h'e 
Rehabilitation Centre.
Headache pill manufacturers 
say the people of the United States 
have 7,500,000,000 headaches a 
year. Nobody has counted Cana­
dian headaches.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
Notes Saanichton Experimental
Two apple varieties originating 
at thev Summerland Experimental 
Station are continuing to attract 
attention; These are Spartan and 
Jubilee. Both resemble the Mc­
Intosh parent but are two to three 
weeks later in maturing. Spartaii 
is almost solid red in color with 
firm; crisp, white, juicy flesh and 
in quality is considered to be su­
perior to McIntosh. Jubilee is; also 
an attractive apple,, but it’s hot the 
solid red of Spartan. Its quality 
is good .with flesh crisp and cream- 
colored; In common storage both 
Jubilee and Spartan store with less 
shrivellingV jtham does McIntosh; 
These , two : vax-ietiesv are’ splendid 
acquisitions; to the list of "late” fall 
and/Jearly winter ;v;apples;',::with 
Spartarr being particularly; attract-, 
iVe vin'^ appearahcev and proihisihg 
'fqrv:,general'Vu“aftfer.,:theyGraven-; 
stein; season; and; befohevthe!main; 
winter apples are ready for use.
* *
■ ’This is the best time of year to
to, give a better balanced return 
of green, root, pod and fruit veg­
etables. Make notes now, there­
fore, of any shortcomings. Did 
you have a well balance supply of 
vegetables, or did you make the 
oft repeated mistake of having a 
month or two of surplus, followed 
by a period of famine?; Were the 
varieties satisfactory, and were 
they planted in approximately the 
right proportions? It is easier; to 
answer these and other questions 
that rhay occur to; you now than 
later, and you will be surprised 
how valuable the information you 
have provided yourself ; will be 
;when;planning; space and ordering 
seeds andv fertilizers. V
:“3digardeh; ;;Whileymbst ;?bf ;.T
winter vegetables remain to be 
;;Haf wsted jy:mc)st; of v;the;y;suc^s^^ 
and failures are fresh in your 
mirtdy;and 'it is ’far-easier; howvt^ 
j udge ja“o what ;cha;riges; to ;make 
in your next year’s garden in order
:RESERVE;ARMY:
’viwVVVORDERS
,1;;' ,, McJcSevWBttvAmoxbg;;;^^eW: T Teas!!
^fonsuriV inlh snuill Ikiwl, 1 c.
hilcownni] walor, 2 Isps, uraim;
ah.'d sugar j Hlir milil'siprar is’
dissolved. SDriiiklw will< 2 en­
velopes-Flciscl'iiiiaiiii’s Jhn’nl
h’nst THsing; dlry Yiaist. l.el
siand 10mill.. ITIkiN siir vvell.
' Crrnni ■ % c, ‘ Hnulmilly
: bli'iiil in 1 c. Biiinnliilu'il saHiir, a is|in. 
sail, I tsii, tiriiicil imtmiat. (iKiiliitvIly.: 
In-iU, in a well'hratiin chks; Sdr In 
}h lN(i. lemon ednmti i/j r, milk which v 
.jlmii heen, scnhlcil rtiid cnoleil In ,hike*;,, 
warm, anil yciiat )nixlm'c. ;Hdr hi .l c. 
onee.Hiited InTiid Ihmr;' hcal nnill' 
ti(nnmh..;\VnrU in niornVhiicc.; ;
nilli'il hrehd Hour, Knead until smoDth 
, ami cla«lio|, plane in , fti'casfd howl 
^ niid hi'imh top with ini'licd )iu|lm' or 
idioi'lcidntf. Cover and tiet in warm , 
idiuie, (ree (rnm ilraimht. l.el riso 
until .dmihle;! in htilk. I'lmchdowii 
> doiiuii and cut lnt(t .ifi emtnl lairijoiiai 
, kiicjid Into amooili halls. Ilrmdi with' 
nneltol ;lmttcl’,, nr, inaritnilne, roll in 
; t'lim tiramihiieil suKiir and artamre 
; Va", iipni't' cm ifrensed hakinii pans, 
i'nvflr and Int rise imitl rhmhhid in 
Indk. Twist the hhiidti: ■;( .i 
In tlm ran cd-each roll to (tiini an 
; fdt rvith iVliy, Civi::i ami 
let rise IS rain. Innip.'i, Make in moder- 
..’iry, alwai.,. (K pila,
156TH HAA BATTERY;; 
PatriciaABay, B.C., Nov. - 2, 195d. 
PART 1 ORDERS>^, ;
.'-V, ;";';hy,v-




Week; ending 2359 hrsi, /Nov. ; 9, 
1950,;;Lieut.';,A. Ei Sherwin; next 
for ;duty,; Lieut. .1. N, Gordon.
Orderly Sergeant Week ond- 
i ng 235 9' h rs .j NoV, 9, 1950, Sg t.; J. 
■DV Helps.;, i;
2. Routine: Thursday, Nov, 9;
;; 2000 1irs.~FaU in.,-- Roll call;
■ M Uft u'a 1 instruction 
on elementary ; drill 
will commence, lo 
; includo: “Fall In,” 
“Right”: and “Loft 
Turn,"
21011 hr.s.—-Capt. W. Urchard 
will provide another 
Informative lecture, 
this one concornihg 
, “ExternalBalllslics.”
. Dismissal parade at 2200 hrs, .;
i L. R, ’J. PALMER, Major, 
” / ’ Officer ; Commanding,
i'';:-' 15(1'- niy„--;R,CiA; I";'
i ;Mlister''parntfoTor ;il)la BOltery 
will hb held 'I'liiirsday, Nov, 1(1,
'A11;;;per’s0nnel ■ iire;: warned;, that 
fallnro lo attend this parado will 
result; In foi’feilui'tf Ilf pity for the 
currenl .'year.' .unles.s prior leave 
of:altsertce is;rcquosled.: :
;. I Mon ■ helwoeii; the ;ages of ’17; sum! 
.50:111' good phy.sical condlUi'}n,,are 
urgently rtKpiired to,fill the ranks 
of ihla expanding; unit.; Enquire 
,'tl, the Battery: office, East Cami), 
fo'Lalldetails.'A;-; v;;-;:.
BasUetball : prnctieesi Monda.y 
iiiul Wednesday at ,20;ioTira.:, : For 
fnrllier information phone Ghi-. F,
Mfiill. Vt.lT .Clifliiev..
;, Roses at Christmas this year! 
Well, vmaybeL-at: least the ;bushes 
airqurid; ^the ivgrouficis ;; which;;;still 
'carry “ainylfine ibuds; today ;su^; 
igbst; that";'such; ;is;.Vthe';;pdssibility; 
;with;“hris trnas;.now;:, riot ivsbly eryi 
many days i away. Thinking : of 
rpses -;'arid j Christmas:: arid: thpiVS 
son of:gifts; why wouldn’t: a rose 
bush make arpideal:,Christmas'gif t? 
■i:;:supppst> itlfwould?; if:: (Christmas; 
;wa;s,:; theseason; of ::year:;; t(>;;plaht; 
‘;roses, vvbuturif ortunately^liny this; 
locality,:. itl’is.'Vriot:; SO',; considered.; 
"Anyway,;: a:;;;gift,;V rose;; bushvt'still: 
seeirisvlike av good ;idea; especially; 
for one’s,'friends;;whb:are garden-; 
;\vise inclined,; and: I’d choose: one 
of;:,the’::hest,‘ v;bne;:.;ofthe ;;latest~-; 
Rose Diamond ' Jubilee, • for :;ex-: 
;ample':; T'his;;rose;:;,we are:told, 'was: 
;the winner; :;of ■ top : honors in;: the; 
1948 all-Arnerican trials; It v is 
described as a glowing bulT orange 
H.T.,: a ’ deepert o n e;: in; : cooler 
weather, with a radiant sparkle 
from a touch of ora nge-yellow at 
the; base of each: petal. Bloortis 
measure 5 to 6 inches acrossv and; 
if we can believo the judges, it 
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LiVERy year ; science is creat- . It’ll take all the insurance I’ve 
ing' more .^miracles’; to make - got now, and maybe more, to ^
livingi;.;easier;; in ;countless,^^;
'And what-wc see today;: ment income I want arid;wFe?i
I want it!isv only ,the beginning j of an amazing: riew ;era;Vof: corrifort: 
;:ahd;:conve'riiericev
“But it' seenis to irie that:
.‘iMy life;insurance:is’jyZetr^v: 
r5fe, ;tdo.'I; had;:iny;;chpice pL
spnie people are expecting tod'' ;
many rhiracled.'For instance:
' they-believe; that, Vby some
-kind ofmagic, old-age benefits : programme that
will provide ; all: the money : W protection
' they’re ever going to ' need; ; builds a; better ;
■V when they retire, V v - " income for my;old age. '
“I believe i in security: for ;; ' ;“Cpme;what may, I’m still
This advertisemeni is not published or 
d isp I a y e d by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the: Government ol 
British Columbia. ; d7^„
everyone, but I wantmine 
: : phimied td suitjmy ;dwn ini 
dividual needs, That’s why I 
y, have Dty oioii life imnrdnce;
relying on riiy 'own life m- 
surarice.'Like millions of 
other Canadians, I’ve found 
it the sure road to security!”
Y ' : and: their; Roprosentallvea
WOIIKINO; FOR NATIONAl PROGRESS :
in Canada
BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY 
U-350D
eutt, d'l Sidn y,
(Porp (lisapjuiimments 
hccaiise the yeast has sjmlUHl! 
Flcischiiianii'a li'ast DllY Ycasi 
teitlaccsold'lashKnu’ii perishable 
yeast hcciuisc it luieps fre.sh nrul 
full strcbttth -—right in your 
cupboard! Fur fast-rising dough 
and RtaiHl oveti results get 
I'lelschmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
CANADIAN ANIMALS FOE , 
EDINBURGH ZOO 
Flvh timber wolf rmiis captured 
in B.'inff National Park, Albinla, 
and, ’.M chii)iiuirik,s and eight rae- 
I'oons (.'.'inglit In Gi'orginn Bay Na­
tional parit, Out,, have hc;en;yumt 
l,i.v the: fiHlornl (U)pai’ln'iont,, (if I'er 
wourt'car and development to the 
laiul,at Kdlnhurgh Zoo,, C,'m,,ultan 
Priynt ZOoloaii-nl ea>''iv'ly of K.-oi.'
wiiddlfo stcwica .ai Kdinhurgli have 
falleiv hi rooeiu,;years and. An ef- 
fori;; ia hoing: made :,lo augment 
th rn....
NEW DEPUTY HIGH 
COMMISBIONER'
'rhomaon, via a.s.slaUml .-iocnh 
t;i;ry Jri the'Commonwealth 'Pelri-
lions Offlep In London, ha.i btmn 
.appointed to he Dr*pnty High 
Corritnisfifoni'r for the United 
KhiRdtvm in €anad,it In siiiceoNjdan 
to G. I'l, Boyd Bhannon, Mr. 
Tham.ton will take up his duties 
jii .January.-":
Tins riCTtjnt; of the fimt idumimim
plant in the IhitLli Kmpiro was 
taken in IhOO. That waa only 14 
ycariJ «l'li;r Cliarlou Marlin Hall luul 
ditiaovcrod how to muko aluiniiium 
, dieapl)'liy UMai^cli'.cttldty.
The plant wna erected In fiend* 
'wildenicBB at tSIinwinigan Fnllalm*
erHi«e the river was heiiiff hm'ne«i<ed
to provido electricity. Alumirinm 
: vmu Uui first to uro tiil« power. Today 
Sliawlmi»iu( Falla liaa numy imltt's-,
tries and la a Inndling, thriving city, 
Alenn, loo, Iiih heen growing diir* 
in|i; llicfto fifty yenri*. Today the com* 
puny liaa 12 plnnla piovidihg joha 
for 11,000 Canailiiuis and laipplying 
jdiunimim to vniije than 1000 in- 
depenilcni Canadian vnanufiicturera 
froiri eoast-,lo,en)iiil. ,L-'
Hn ii« .tOih Hirdidav. Alenn look* 
hack over half a century of piogretis 
: —* and forward to conliniied gi owth 
wilh'Catuida.'
. .... IVL
' ’ I V >' I Ml.--,,
i-v;L'..- I'l-.i-,:-.. i'-. i;.!i
1., <1, .i. ' v''d hp
“'■•x'c.-rKT'a'W
........ - -
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
Prmhcfift lint/ Pimuttoi t of Aluminion lot Cnrutiiitni Iniltalty omi Woild Mutknit
Planl$ in ShinWnloue I’ollt, Arvliki, ld« Mnilaiie, SI>I|hIiow, Porl AKritd,
Wokfl'iRlti, KliimliJrt, tftf«i'<o, tlobltokn. ,
|!ii ' ‘ I I
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Opera Singer cially. During the recent revival 
it was seen by over 400,000 people I 
and drew more. than £200,000 at' 
the box-office, making the chief 
parties concerned rich for life. 
Farquhar was not only born too 
soon, but died too soon also.
FOR SALE
ONE PITTSBURGH FULLY Au­
tomatic electric water heater. 
■Nearly new, with all fittings. 
Call evenings between 6 and 7 
o’clock. Norman Cowell, East 
Rd. Sidney 108W. 45-1
"'Tt’ ^ (5^.-
Currently singing with the Sad­
ler Wells Opera Company in Brit­
ain is Brian Hanson. Mr. Han­
son is the son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Dignan, of Brentwood. 
Mrs. Hanson is the former Lorna 
Dignan. Recently the operatic 
singer was given an audition at 
Covent Garden. In addition to 
his singing Mr. Hanson is also an 
accomplished linguist. He speaks 
Italian, French and German flu­
ently and understands a number 
of other languages.
Governmenl of the Province 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 






Lots of people express regret 
that they “were born too soon” 
when they find that money or 
fame, or both, come to somebody 
who does what they did years 
ago with little reward.
George Farquhar, if he were 
alive, might say that.
Farquhar is almost unknown to 
the public today, but this Irish- 
born army officer, who was borri 
in 1687, was a popular actor and 
a noted playwright in his day, 
His best-known comedy is “The 
Beaux’ Stratagem,” two charact- 
ei-s of which. Lady Bountiful arid 
Boniface, the latter being a jolly 
Innkeeper,have passed into our 
language as types. Despite his 
success in London he; died there a 
poor man at the age, of 29. ^
In May last year; 
young : players- pooled : their ;re- 
; sources to stage;‘‘The Beaux’ Strat-; 
;; agerri:” :Busiriess;was discouraging 
r' atv-hrst," but^a; boost mn; the'; British
v; Broadcasting Gorp. M^'^^^v ^
;; ;;doners Taware of; the^ sort; of ;enter- 
itairimerif: they i were missing.'Then 
Tcrowds;vflbcked5tb;;the:!hqx;::Office,; 
and a.few weeks ago after 532 per­
formances, which is the longest 
';Turi ipriTecbrdyfor fa^'Teyivalj’ ^the; 
; . run was tended; ;;It-w 
because the players required a 
rest. Anthony Ederi made a special 
j ou rney from; the Midlands to see 
the ; last Tefforrriarice'; which was 
uriadd^^ ;dy; bne-of -the
Mdst' remarkable dccufrerices; iiv 
; Thethistbry 'of, the . theatre ;in;;any; 
country—the audience cheered and 
cheered until the cbmpairiy per- 
?: formed the last act over again.;
;; Farquhar died a few; weeks after 
■ the “Beaux” was produced and 
derived nb'benefit from: it finari-
Tenders For Licence For 
Sail Spring Island Ferry
Pursuant to the “Ferries Act,” 
Section 6, Chapter 120 of the “Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948,” there is hereby offered 
to public competition a licence to 
maintain and operate a ferry .ser­
vice between Fulford Harbour on 
Salt Spi'ing Island and Swartz 
Bay on Saanich Peninsula, for a 
period of five years commencing 
December 1, 1950, subject to re­
newal for a further period of five 
years at the discretion of the Min­
ister, and with the approval of 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil.
Sealed tenders for the said lic­
ence marked “Tender for Licence 
for Salt Spring Island Ferry” 
and addressed to the Minister of 
Public Works, Victoria, B.C., will' 
be received up to noon of Tues­
day, November 21, 1950, and will 
be opened in public in the office 
of the Minister at that time and 
date..'
To be acceptable each tender 
must be submitted on the proper 
official form, and be signed with 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer, and must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque, pay 
able to the Minister of Public 
Works, Victoria, B.C., or Govern­
ment Bond(s), in the amount of 
One Thousand Dollars (,‘^1,000.00) 
The cheque or bond(s) of unsuc 
cesTul tenderer will be returned 
to them; the cheque or bond(s) bf 
the successful tenderer will be re­
tained as security for the due and 
faithful performance of the Condi 
tions of Tender to the Minister’ 
satisfactipn.: V: ■ ' - y', ' ; V; ;
A Tariff of Rates and an Oper 
a ting; Schedule; h as b een set,;; but 
tenderers will be required: to sub 
fnit a proposed time-table in ac 
cordance ; /with :; the aforesaid 
schedule.
Tenderers/; will be' required ;to 
Tate:; what:; subsidyi'/if; any;; they 
will require.
"Iffie Mibister;;;Of; jPriblic: ;Wbrks 
reserves the; right to refuse the 
; acceptance" bf; arty; tendef;; but;;if,
: as;, andwheriTny Tender :has::b|^ri;; 
/acceptedjt'a; Charter,;; pursuant ;.tb;
: the. “Ferries:;Act”;;Will;TeTssued:
, tb ithe successful teriderer 
; Particulars,; ,;Tebditipns;:;;T 
form s'; bf i Tender :ma:y be obtained' 
fforri: :the/undersigned, Tr tatt the 
bffice; bf :;the:;Prbviricial Depart-;: 
rrient bf Tublic /Wbrks , at' Cpurt-' 




Dated.Nov. 6, 1950, • ,
Department bf; Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings, ,
Victoria, '‘B.C.':"'
BULGARIAN YOGURT. MRS. 
Bird, Tapping Road., Patricia 
Bay. 45-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). '‘A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
6-ROOMED HOUSE ON 2 LARGE 
lots, $4,650. Will consider rent­
ing. Phone 16. 45-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; lOc per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued.
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN, Ex­
cellent condition. F. H. Cam­
eron, Hut 4, Suite 16, Army 
Camp, Patricia Bay. 45-1
COMING EVENTS—Continued
DOLLS FROM ENGL.AND — 
clothes take off. On display 
at Cornish Lending Library.
45-1
DANISH LUNCHEON AND 
cocktail napkins. Party favors, 
etc. Gift wrapping, Tubo rib­
bons, greeting cards for all oc­
casions. Christmas cards now 






ELECTRASTEAM HEATER, $20; 
double bed and mattress. Helps, 
Sidney 240F. 45-1
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Mclver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone: Albion 274X.
■ 25tf
UPRIGHT PIANO IN PERFECT 
condition^ $195.; Can be seen at 
Mrs. Spencer’s, next P.O. Saan- 
ichtpn. Phone:; Keating 24H.
3-PIECE WINE BED-CHESTER- 
field and 2 chairs; 6-piece 
breakfast suite (table, buffet and 
four chairs); 1 bed, 54-in. width 
Simmons Slumber King spring 
with mattress. If interested, 




KEATING 108 W 8-52
ARDMORE CHICKS
TiiE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7tf
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
SOUTH SAANICH W.A. WILL 
hold their Christmas bazaar in 
the Brentwood Institute Hall, 
Nov. 18, at 3 o’clock. Tea will 
be served and stalls for home 
cooking, sewing and Chx-istmas 
gifts and a Christmas tree for 
the children. 45-2
PERSONAL
BOARD OFFERED FOR TWO 
■ sharing or suit elderly couple. 
Phone Ganges 65X. 43-2
WHEN YOU FEEL RUN DOWN 
and low in spirits, check our 
prices—they are bound to be 
lower still at your friendly 
store. Chapman’s, Elk Lake.
44-2
Review Classified Ads won top 
place in Canada this yoar. Use 
them and let them help you.
SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
PRODUCTION
Canadian synthetic rubber pro­
duction will be increased in the 
government-owned plant of the 
Polymer Corporation, at Sarnia. 
An e.xpenditure of $6,600,000, en­
tirely financed from earnings and 
reserves, will provide for an ex­
pansion of between 20 and 25 per 
cent in productive capacity. 'The 
construction program will in­
crease to 36,000,000 pounds the 
production of Butyl rubber, used 
largely for inner tubes and me­
chanical goods, and to 126,000,000 
pounds a yoar the production of 
Polysar S type rubbers, used 
largely for tiros, wire, cables and 
footwear.
PYTHIAN SISTERS ROLL CALL 
meoting, Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 
8 p.m. Please attend. 45-1
LADIES’ AUXir.iARY TO A.N. 
& A.F. Veterans will hold a card 
party, K.P. Hall, Saturday, Nov. 







“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
TO IMPORT CANADIAN 
FARM EQUIPMENT
The New Zealand government 
has issued licences for the impor­
tation of $12.8 million worth of 
tractors and other specialized 
farm equipment from Canada and 
the United States during 1950.
While the total volume of all 
Canadian imports increased 80 per 
cent in the past ten years, textile 
imports increased 106 per cent.
TAXI PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
VIVIAN ENGINE, 15 H.P.;;GOOD 
condition, reasonable. Sidney 
T9X.' ' ■■■,45-1.
1939 Plymouth coach, new paint, 
$750; three 1937 Chevrolets. All 
in good condition, two at $650, 
one at $675; 1932 De Soto coupe, 
clean cai-, $295; 1942 Studebaker 
coupe, new motor, $850; 1947
Fargo 1-ton Van, $1,250; 1935
Ford coupe, original paint, $425. 
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $100 up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 










J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
J. C, Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
BARBERS
APPLES, NORTHERN SPY AND 
/Wagners. Phone; Sidriey 67F.
;ATTRACTIVE: ; 4-.ROpM: ' MOD-; 
/ i;; ern'bungalow; ; acre;'' garag;er
' ^od;: ; garden: ;/ ■ Price ; :$3,300. 
3 Thirds St.,/ Sidney:; /{For/further 
particulars, 'apply /The Review. 
>•:■/;;■■ •■-Au ■S.''
FIR BUSHYf (3PP, ANY LENCSTH 
/delivered!;'' Gordon: John; ;/Sid­
ney 25M. 37tf
WANTED
TOB; PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, /lamb : a n d 
pork; Phone E 3352 of Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
GOOD, ;: CLEAN USED ' CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention; / call’ or write Mr. 
Mitchell, EI-M Auto Sales, llOI 
;/ Yates ; St., Victoria, of B 5822.
15tf
...
Building Contractor - 
25; Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing 
{Estimat^^
-L. Phone: 2420 Sidney -
'FAWC^E’TT’rpiLa AaNC^ /with' 
Gyclqs positive-draft burner; A
: snap at :only'$120.'Ganges, phone 
69X. 38-tf
MAGAZINE : GIFT;" SUBSCRIP- 
: tions ' fof Christmas.;// / Please, 
place your' orders early. 'Corm 
; ish LendingVLibrary; / ; ; 40tf/
MIXED HEMLOCK • AND ' FIR 
/ millwobd; two cords $8; fib mill- 
wood. two • cords .'t 13. ;, t O;r $ . / Russell 
Kerr, Phone Sidney 238.
3'.'. '":/.'.’'29tf
MISCELLANEOUS;
NOTICE-LsAVE; $50/WHEN rPUR-: 
/ chasing / your' diamond3 / ling. 
/ Let us prove ' it to you;//Btod- 
/: daft’s Jeweler, /605 Fort Stfeet;
Victoriaf'/B.C.';//,./: // /;.;:15tf;
ROSCOE’S ; UPHOLSTERY -- A 
; complete uphoistefy seryice at 
ireasoriable fates. Phone Sid­
ney 7 6T,' Birch/ Road, Deep 
'■/'■Oovei: ;10tf
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling. loadinjt gravel or ; dirt, or 
gerieral tractor work, see (Cus­
tom Tractor Service. Phone:
: Olsopi Sidney 165. 28tf
-:qBRieKLAYiNG:3:::
AND STONE WORK 








1042 Third Sft., Sidney - 
PHONE 202 r' ' - -:.
C. D. TURNER,"Prop.
Hot-Air Heating -3 Air 
Gohditioning - /Boat! 















/ (Formerly M. & M. Radio) ; 
Beacon Aye. Phone 234
S. N. Magee. Res, Ph. 254:X
NEW, : MODERN!/3 FURNISHED, 
five-voomed; cottage, light and 
water .supplied. Immediate oc- 
/ cupancy, / Ront3$45;; Apply . V, 
C. Daw.soii, Sluggett Rd,, Brent­
wood; Keating 132K. 45-1
BED-SITTING ROOM, 
Suitable for single 
couple, $22 month, 











The outstanding feature of
IS quality, 
in its class.
suit at Les Palmer/S 
less of price . 3 
Every suit is “tops 
Select your Christmas suit now ! 
from a smart selection of gabar" 
dines, worsteds and serges from 
stdek dr rnacle-to«measure. For 








CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 6(lo. 
SkilfsnwH, $2.50. Good 'stock of 
cement always on liand. MH- 
choll A Anderson Lumber Co,, 
Ud,. Sidney. ; Bltf
A. H. Colby ; E 9914 ' / Jack Lano 
We Re pa I r Any thin g Electrical
eOLEY ELEGTRIG
3-WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radio,s, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Applinrices 














/Fof the; Fanibus Sidney;
CHICKEN DINNER/ 
It’s the Beacon!;
-3- Closed all day/Monday!; 






PHONE: 345R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds-r-









Phone 138 - Sidney,;/ "1.0;
NANAIMO TOWING; !^
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanairno 555/collect 3 
! Wo MOVE Any thing AFLOAT


















- Jack Sims! 
H. C. Stacey
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
H-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day ......... ........ . $5.00
Holt Edg<?r /../.....per day $2.50 
Electric Polialior; per day $1.00 
T. Gurtoni Phf no 11)1, dn.v or 
evening, . 20-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER.:
tired wheclbarrowH, OOc; elec- 
/ trie snwf), $2.50;/filumlnum; ox- 
tonsloiV ladders, 75c; floor poN 
/ Isbers, $1; plumbers' tools. 
C(3mctnl still avnilhblo. Sterling 










Barri.nler • .Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: 'rues, and Friday
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.; : ; / 
Phone: Rob. lOOF 
Victoria Office: Centrni Bldg.
Anywhere 3/Ariytlmo;
■ HERBERT -GORFIELD':''
GULF ISLAND BOAT ;
and BARGE SERVICE 
V/atoi' Tiixl — Qonlo for Hiro 
2474 Harbour Rd„ Slunoy 
Phono 301
L- HAMILTON-GRUNDY/ 
Register^ Physib; Therapist;/! 
Modern Equipment /!/
!/..'::'''/-3—/Massage —








1 joaves Brentwood hourly 
; on the hour; 8 nan. to 7 ;; 
p.m,I Sunday, ll a.m, to
, ; O-p.m., >':/-.-;,3 ';./.. (l/;.; !/.''3:/3
Leaves Mill Buy ilourly bh;! ! 
the half hour, ft,30 a.m. to 
7,30 p.m,; Sundays, 0.30 
a.m, to:9.30 > p.m, 20tt
.W.::.GREEN'f
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRa 
Orthopedic Work a Specially: 
1040 Third SI. - Sidney
MT Mnkb Use of Our/Up-ta-Datb;; 
Laboiialory for Water AnnlyBls
GODDARD'::&;:to./;'!'-:;;/;;.
ManufocturerB :A<IC Boiler Fluid
/'../'■/!::A.nih.RUst: f or-" Surgical ;/:'/-/:./,3














UtJN'X ., FtJlAHi'J . THE P.-T,A, 
bazaar, Snttirdny, Novombor HI,
-./■-45-1
q-r - AtryrT,--
lary will hold an old-tlmo danco 
in St. Andrew's ,P,aritili Hall, on 
Friday, Nov. 1(1, at tl p.m, Aih 




Body and Fonder Repiitrs 




"No Job Too I.unto or 
Too Small"
$





view . BT213 
and Top









SALT SPlimCJ ISI.AND BR. NO.
02, Cnnadtnri I.ogii'in. will hold 
, ila annual veteran,iJlnnor Jn 






CUSTOM TR ACTOR WORK
..Plowing Discing Boedlng. 
Back Filling and' -Levolling
:; ;;r.;w.;sr'ARKs;
Phone': Sidney 7BR — 
419 Birch Rd. • Deep Cove
11 of I'i go rn t or SaU'fi: n d. SoryJ co 




' Third'Btre'et' Sidney-;' 
Wo Buy and J Soil; Antique^
: Ciirloa, Furnilurb, Cfodt* / 
ery,/Tools,'clc.':.!■/1./!.:!/;-/;
/:;;/'
Plutnbor --•) Ropnlra -- 
tut'os — pipe) titllnii,8, cutting 
and throadl:u{; electric wlflnff, 
fixtures, etc,
: :/Ma8oii’tt^ ^3' Exchange:/'
/!;.: ■ ..R,' Orossehmlg,-/ Prop,' ‘!!.,;'.'!!
'"^ 3PHOKK„.SIDNEY,. 109'!/'-";':! 
N0w and olrl furniluro, crock­





. Watcher and'Clock* ■;■'!
"""' "RopiVIrii" nnd'SBloa""''''"' 















Arrangements have been made 
to purchase part of E. Brenton’s 
property at Fulford, for a two- 
roomed school which, it is ex­
pected, will be erected and in use 
by next September.
A tender has been accepted by 
the Salt Spring District School 
Board for the erection of a one- 
room school on the Money estate, 
Saturna Island.
' The regular monthly meeting 
of the Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E.
Fireworks Display 
At Ganges Wharf
Sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island Athletic Association, and 
under the general convenership 
of Mrs. Charles Hougen, a dis­
play of fireworks was staged re­
cently on the now government 
float at Ganges, for the entertain­
ment of the children of the dis­
trict.
A large number of spectators 
were present and following the 
fireworks a fancy costume parade, 
in which 50 children took part, 
was held in the Mahon Hall. Mrs. 
J. Ashlee supplied the mu.sic and 
first prize, was won by Norman 
Brooks, Kenneth Donkersley and 
Gary Rogers as three Daniel 
Boones; 2, $2.50, Sally and Susan 
Alexander, two white mice; 3, 
$1.50, Patrick Wolfe-Milner, Eski­
mo; 4, $1.00, Coline Mouat, Bo- 
Peep. Judges were Mrs. W. 
Turgoose, Mrs., W. Turnbull, Miss 
Wilma Anderson and Jack Net- 
terfield.
was held on Friday afternoon in 
Hai'bour House with the regent, 
Mrs. V. C. Best, in the chair.
Correspondence read included a 
letter from the provincial sec­
retary urging the chapter to in­
crease its membership, another 
from the editor of “The Native 
Voice” thanked the chapter for 
the gift of a large box of beads, 
which had been distributed 
amongst Indians in the province 
for their bead-work. In answer 
to an appeal for second hand 
clothing for needy Indian fam­
ilies it was decided to send of! 
a shipment this week, Mrs. Ed­
ward Adams being in charge of 
the collection.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $95.17, with bills 
outstanding, $18.16. The post 
war convener had a wondei'ful 
display of knitted garments on 
view, value $100, read.y to be sent 
to provincial headquai’tors.
The chapter voted to send its 
collection of wool to Vancouver 
at once, to be made into blankets. 
The ex-service personnel con­
vener reported a family needing 
help with the purchasing of Cub 
uniforms and it was decided by 
the members to provide the out­
fits. “Echoes” secretary read from 
a recent number of the paper a 
very fine statement of the I.O.D.E. 
creed.
It was decided, at the request 
of the hospital convener, to pro- 
i vide new curtains for the I.O.D.E.
Members of the Parent-Teacher , Lady Minto hospital.
Association were in, charge of re- Arrangements were made for





At a recent meeting of the Salt 
Spring: Island branch of the Can­
adian Legion with the president,
; George Heinekey, in the i chair, 
arrangements were made for Ar- 
mistice Day. Veterans will muster j
18 for the Queen’s carpet, mem 
bers will also sell booklets' and 
postcards for the same purpose at 
Mouat’s Bros. Store, Ganges.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Bishop 




At a /luncheon held at the
in the Mahon Hall grounds and
parade to the Cenotaph at Ganges 
Harbor for ,Remembrance /j Day 
service,;at/l'i' a.m.'/.//C/■' 
^ ; Y/ Iri, the evening the^^^a 
r/ neri will (take place in/the/Malibn 
/S Hall./ The'catering 'will be/ im the 
( (Hands of J./ McGill;/.Ganges Inn,
(/ and ; the / serving / by; ? haembers ( of 
/ the Legion L.A. / (It is hoped that 
./■ // all/ veterans / wilL attend the ' dih-' 
/ (mer/irrespective( of (being/rrierhbers 
J;/ / of,//the/branch- dr not;/ /Tickets 
: can be obtained from Dave Fyvie, 
Colin(:(Mduat,;/ (Harry (Nichols ' dr/ 
members- 'bf ;(the entertairiment 
(i;(. comniittee;/;Fdlldwing dinner there
• ( wnV. hp miiQiP r»nH n A-f. ;
Manse, recently, the Women’s
/ /■will/be/music a;nd( a series df(rhdy-- 
ing pictures suitable to the oc- 
//casion.
Missionary Society of the Ganges 
United Church was organized and 
the( following officers, former 
members of the society in Van­
couver: and Victoria,/were elected: 
Hon. presideht, Mrs. H: Nobbs; 
president, Mrs. Harry .Ashley; 
-vice-president and supervisdr of 
junior groups, Mrs. J. G. G: 
Bornpas; (secretary, Mrs. C. J. 
Zehkie; /treasurer, Mrs. E. Davis.
Mrs/ / Bompas, / whb (yy a s;; a' mis- 
sionary:(in(China'/for./many (years,; 
spoke'/df the work dorie(/ by (the 
W.M.S;/ iii/ all //parts ; (of (Canada 
' and (thfoughdut (:the/( /world(//(but 
(always;( (stressirig( /Christian// and/ 




Mr. and Mrs. F. Burton, who 
were guests registered at Harbour 
House, returned to Vancouver on 
Friday.
New arrivals on the island last 
Thursday were Lieut. W. M. Jack- 
son, R.N., and Mrs. Jackson, from 
Victoria, who are now residing 
in a cottage on Scott Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. E. Ford left 
on Friday for a three weeks’ mo­
toring trip to San Diego and other 
parts of California.
E. Edgelow and A. Mei'riman 
left on Friday for Victoria after a 
short visit to Harbour House.
* :i= *
Mrs. P. Lowther left Vesuvius 
Bay on Tuesday and is spending a 
week or two at Duncan with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. MacMillan.
■■r- «
Mrs. J. G. Jensen returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday after a few 
days’ visit to her Vesuvius Bay 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlyle, Win­
nipeg, who have been spending 
the last month at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club, have taken a 
house belonging to Miss E. Smith 
and Miss M. Harrington at “Tan- 
tramar,” Vesuvius Bay, for the 
winter.
B, Bartlett arrived last Thurs­
day to spend some days as a guest 
at Harbour House.
sM :Ss
Lieut.-Col. De.smond Crofton, 
Fred Morris, and Nels Degnen, left 
on Friday for Kelowna, where they 
are spending a few^ days for the 
hunting, guests of Clem S3/kes.
Mrs. Harold Price left on Mon­
day to spend a few days in Vic­
toria, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reg­
inald Freeman. /
After a few' j'ears on the island, 
where he has been renting a
property on Upper Ganges Road, 
H. M. Childerstone left on Sunday 
to join his- w'ife and family at 
Kelowna, w'here they removed 
last week and have taken up resi­
dence.
ns s:
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eccles and their 
young son left on Satui’day for 
Missouri, whei’e they, are spend­
ing a month or so with Mrs. 
Eccles’ mother. They will return 
after Christmas to Vesuvius 
Lodge, which they have taken 
over for another year.
MAYNE ISLAND
FULFORD
- Mr. and Mrs. R. Dodds and fam­
ily have returned home to Sidney 
after spending the week-end visit­
ing Mrs. Dodds’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gyves.
Festival of Britain
Miss Kathleen Garrick, who 
has been visiting in Vancouver 
and Victoria, returned home on 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Horsfield returned Satur­
day, with her baby, after a visit 
to her sister in Vancouver.
If * *
Mrs. Wilbert Deacon left on 
Thursday for Vancouver . on a 
visit to her mother.If .f *
Robert Aitken, Mr. Steele, and 
Dick Salmon also left Thursday 
for Vancouver.
* .1: *
Mrs. Revitt left this week fox'; 
White Rock, for the christening 
of her-grandchild.
George Fitzgerald has returned 
to Seattle after a brief visit with 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Cameron.
« * =!:
Ml'S. J. Graham returned home 
j on Saturday night after spending 
a few days in Victoria, where she 
attended the teachers’ convention.
H! -H:
Jimmy Graham has returned 
home to Victoria after spending 
the week-end with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Kaye.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. O. Keys has left to spend 
several daj's in Vancouver.
Miss Freda New and Miss Juan­
ita Wyckoff have returned from 
Victoria after attending the B.C. 
T.F. convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Erling Willman 
have returned to Vancouver after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Booth.
George Jack has left for Camp­
bell River where he will operate 
a cold storage plant, in partner­
ship with his son, Harry Jack.'
Newly Appointed Public Health Nurse for 
Gulf (Islands/.Faces Extensive Program / / ■
((LOTS 'OF/WOOL uSeD
World consumption of apparel 
wools in 1949 was two billion lbs'./
; ?’Vp1 Ann axtaicrVit /-k^ 1 Q ajU:/’Tlean weight, o;r(13/perTent(higher
than' ^/(ih( the / pre/-war (- period (of 
1935-1938.





/ Some doctors now.,-dispute the 
(old belief (that (feu^r; (causes' , tbpth' 





THE MEMOIUAL GHA OF CHIMES”
Serving All PnilHs WiUv Conslflorntiori nnd Diligence
(;:(bAY(Ok^(,NI(iHT/'SE'RVICE( '






THE sands family AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
E7sn
bUR FACiLiTIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
,/:QtJLF';JBLAND/; POINTS,^ (ByvAm,,/AND/''BOAT.''
Miss (Christine/ Humble, who 
has her office at Ganges and has 
recently been appointed public 
health / .nurse ,to. Salt (Spring (and 
;the('/Gulf Islands,; (trained as a 
registered nurse in t h e Royal/ 
Jubilee ( Hospital, */ Vietbria, ( she 
(received,(; in ( addition/ special 
training/in public/ health -wbrk; at 
the/ University ;df/ British/ Colum-;
; bia.(Sher(is the(;cbrrirn;unity/ health./ 
(teacher; •(/As';;’a (/ member:: (bf:(,t( h e / 
local(/health/departmerit( (her ((bh-;/ 
ject;/;:iS:(/:to:(;;/prorii6te((cdrhmuhity; 
health '(and;(preverit(illness. :She((iS:
, trained('>to (assist/;the (cbmmunity/((in/
; maternal.// ;child/; ahd./(adult/;health,: 
(control /bf ;commiinicable (disehses, 
(sanitatidh (and Z; health (/ education. 
Her ;'service(is (paid for (by / money ( 
contributed through/local/and pro-/ 
vincial taxes.
'/:((The(/prdgrarn//for'(healthy(child(-; 
;ren:(is /carried /throughout/ the 
growing; period of (the; child' 'fr6rh( 
irifaricy/.tb 'adulthpbd. /It.'is(co(ri-: 
cerned with; the. physical and (men­
tal ((well7beihg/ of ((/ all ( children, 
infant, pre-school and schobk The 
public health (nurse gives informa- 
tion/ tb the family; ori(uhderstand- 
ing the child as well as/in plan­
ning for his physical care, thus 
enabling the child to begin school 
with a .sound, healthy mind and 
body; ( During childhood many 
phy.sical and mental defects can 
be prevented or corrected. /
Calls (AltonJion
( Oftori( it ( it the public health 
nurse who calls those defects to 
tho/attbntion of parents, at (the 
(same time pointing out the need 
of a (doctor’.s care, Protection bf 
the,health of the child is stressed 
through the promotion of - bettor 
home sanitation, safe; milk and 
w’alor, proper .storage and prepa­
ration of food, and through Im­
munization at the proper intcrval.s 
in the child’s life.
She explains the regulations for 
control of communicable di.sea,se.s. 
She strci'-.sc;;/ the neet! for ade­
quate care of the child during 
illnos.s and convalescence.
Mi.ss Humble makes regular 
vksits to tho schools in her tli.s- 
trlcl, .supervising tho health of 
lhe/.school child. She carries out 
phy,sical in.spections and nssi.sts 
tlio school doctorwith medical ox- 
nmliialions, She advises the 
toiU!her.s on various health prb-
R. Donahue has returned to Vic­
toria after spending the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kaye.
ti: sj;
Mrs. W. Y. Stewart returned 
home to Beaver Point on Thurs­
day after visiting Mrs. Tassell, 
Hope, B.C., for a week or 10 days.
Farewell Party for 
Mrs. R. Maxwell
A farewell party, in honor of 
Mrs. R. Maxwell, who is leaving 
Fulford shortly to make her home 
in Ladner, B.C., was given by the 
South Salt Spring Women’s In­
stitute, at the home of Mrs. M. 
Gyves on Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 2.
Over 40 members and friends 
gathered to wish Mrs. Maxwell 
goodbye.' Mrs. A. Davis, presi­
dent of the W.I., presented her 
with a black leather handbag as 
a token of remembrance. Mrs. 
Maxwell was first president of the 
South Salt Spring W.I. and held 
that position for 15 years.
The afternoon tea table was 
centred with a large bowl of 
golden rod and yellow wall­
flowers, and those serving tea 
were: Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. M. 
Gyves, Mrs. J. French, Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy, Mrs: M. C. Lee, and Mrs. 
F. Reid.
Rapid progress is now being made on the Dome of Discovery at the 
Festival of Britain site. The roof, which is 97 feet above the ground, 
is covered with sheets of bright aluminum. On the site of the Festival 
of Britain on the south Bank of the River Thames between Waterloo 
Bridge and County Hall the work is forging ahead at great pace. The 
roof of the massive Dome of Discovery, within which will be displays 
relating to Britain’s achievement in the realm of exploration, is nearly 
completed. The concert hall, now officially named the Royal Festival 
Hall, has made excellent progress and the stage for internal fitting-out 
operations has been reached. This picture shows workmen laying the 
sheet aluminum on the roof of the Dome of Discovery.
grams- and assists them by pro­
viding printed material, films, 
posters and pamphlets (for class-: 
room instruction in health.. (She 
promotes a: clean, healthy school 
environment, (as: she (knows that 
it is essential,' to;((the/ well-being 
.of /the; entire/cbmrhuhity;/: :.
( Watching for Symptoms /
In/ her daily/:-work (the public 
(health/nurseib/cbnstahtly/watch-; 
ing/:;for:/.;:signs(//and;;('symptoms/:(of- 
;disease,((particularly(;/ thbse i/ that 
rnay;:be (carried frbrh’/bne persbh 
.tb/ano(ther.(She realizes the necesi 
sity : for prompt treatment; ((/but 
.(above/(all,/::/shb,//(stresses'(the/ (heed/ 
/for :(early/;(immunizatiori//(against 
: such//diseases; as : sniallpox;( diph-( 
theria,/; whooping-cough,/ and (ty­
phoid fever.; / Shetassists'/teacbers 
and /parent^;/in ;(recbgnizing (skin 
i n f e/c ti b(n/s(arid commuriicable 
diseases/ / so/:(:that;, (/if: /(necessary,; 
treatnienf / and 'quarantine can/be 
instituted to prevent epidemics.
( Problems ; dealing ( with / / safe( 
water,: safemilk, arid the: removal 
of public health nuisances inaj' at 
alt times ;be;/discussed (with' the. 
public health nurse. ’ Proper-/stor­
age and preservation of food, in­
sect control; and addqrrate sew­
age disposal/ are health problems 
on which she is able tp give 
sound (advice. (Interest in the 
health of family and community 
makes public (health nursing of 
definite; concern (,to all. /
Scouts Glean Up 
Ganges Genotapli
Under the leadership of the 
( scout master, Ven. Archdeacon G. 
H.; Holmes, the Ganges troop car­
ried out their good deed of cleari- 
/(ingCup: , the;( area// round the; -vyar 
memorial/ at Ganges (recently,: in: 
(preparation ;(for ; the (/ setvice/ bri/ 
Remembrance Day.
((' The troop; in/ the role of; a:well- 
(equipped (working/ party/;r(emoved(
; the( grass'/arid((:weeds /that(hadV ac­
cumulated rourid/: the; (base/ o(f / the 
::Cenotaph(during/die(surrirner(('and/ 
(Cleaned .u(p(the/?bdds( arid; ehds/ of 
debris(/left/;there:(/by:/wihd,/and: 
other (agencies.:(,:((l:(';,'//.((,:(.//('((; ('/;:/' 
/ This/; / (“Remernbrance;(G:;p;b;d( 
Dee:’”//is ;,an, /annual / eyent%er-/ 
f orm ed in respect //for those who 
left /(th et Is] a nd; - an d' / d i ed ('/ i ri /(th e( 








:: nfdlowo'on was, fully/ (iiiBcrved 
at’ Miiyno Iulnrui laid week, On 
Satiiniay, Ocl, 211, a cu.sluim', liaiita,! 
WOK (lidld: ill:/ i,h(v,: iValK ('I’lic; (cos- 
luiiui.s wore ;(i,Xfollerit d(.!iii-ilt(.; , the 
fact Hint, ui.'iny , appeared , in, qrdin-; 
ary/at.tlro,';.// ", ; ' ((
The. lu’ize wiiinlnj' couple were 
Mrs, /L,(,Garrick: a.s fi DiitelV girl, 
urul Mr, Greeiiliaugh.in a ii(Ulilar,v( 
unifornu 'I’he irioid ’ original wa.s 
Mint Julio dlall as Mickey Mouse, 
nuf!, the nio.m eoinieal were Mrs. 
GomliruinHoii as Aunl Jemima and 
Pat IVortoii a,s an old lad,v, Mr, 
Horton nliio won a turkey (and n 
box full of ti-iinmliigs lo'gn witli
On Octolicr 31 tliere was n 
eliilrlreu's parly In llio name hall 
."lOtl a laigi.* numliei of eiiildreii 
'.cere there', ('aeh vieim* with ihe 
other In tin,' dain1iiio,s-fi of their 
enidurne;/, The four :ludge.s flmdly 
dcelcied on, the w'lmiera as il-io’y
The playshcd in tho Galiano 
school grounds was gaily decor­
ated with Hallowe’en docoralion.s 
and lighted Jack-o’-Lantorns on 
Tuesday evening when all the 
children mid about 100 adults 
gathered for a iTion.ster bonfire 
and a grand display of fireworks. 
The i-i-in1orird for 1h<-‘ fire hrul t',oon 
cnlleeted by the sdiool children 
during the previous two weeks 
mitl the blaze on Hallnwo'en justi­
fied their efforts.
During tlio evening cvet-ybody 
enjoyed the fun : of ton,sting their 
wienor.s and mashmallow.s. The 
re,suit was that by tlio end of the 
evening all the young fr,v (wore 
happily tired, ilvore; being no re- 
))orts of ini,sehief being done,
The committee, inember.s of the 
local ; P.-'I'.A., were as follows: 
Mrs, E. Cnllaghan, Miss Juan Wy- 
ckoff, Miss Fretla New. Mr.s, H, 
I.,orehz, Mrs. F, Robson, Mrs, A, 
E. .Steward, Mrs A; Skolas .ami 
(Miss E Endacott,;(. (;(/,'//;'':;/"'''
;.Tho, party, svas Voted as being 
file grai'idest laie ever ,l;iekl on the 
island aitd a repciiitu j.s hoi-ted for 
next year.
SUNSHINE GUILD SALE 
OF WORK RAISES $70
The (Guild of Sunshine lieki its 
annual fall sale of work and tea 
last Thursday in the Mahon' Hall, 
■.Ganges.'. .;./
; stall conveners were as.follows: 
Fancy and plain needlework, Mrs. 
George Lowe; home cooking, Mrs. 
'Walter Jameski; plants and flow­
ers, Mrs. J. I. Croft and rummage, 
Mrs. : W. I-Iaguo. Tea, served ,at 
small tables decorated w, i t h 
autumn flowers, were in the hands: 
of Mrs. F. Sharpe: assisted by 
Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. M. B. Mouat, 
Mrs. J, Wlnle, Miss Mary Lee.s 
and Mi.ss Pat Taylor,
The sum of $70 was realized for 
the benefit of the funds.
AN ENGLISH CREATION
The Setter is an English crea­
tion, haying been (.levcloped cen­
turies ago througli cro.s.S"brccding 
of the Spanish Pointer and Span­
iel.
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/„ Mrs, E,, D, Ci'iuvford,/-bf the 
Slmreuci'(« Hoio], / ,’1’hird Street, 
Sidney, was Imste.ss lo puplks im 
gr;(d(,'K 'I, 2 and 3. at a Hallowe’en 
jiarty at tlie luiiel on tlie exoning 
of 'I'uc.sday, Oct. 31,
Alimul ,'lf) chlhlrei'i attended In 
masquerade and tlic prizes for the 
nvuimor wove awimicii to 
Linda Douma. nur.se; Shlrlev 
Gia'i'iiwonU, . witeh,: ami Normnii 
Watlii'u!', comic,'
The evening wan devoted to
BdtissUlarkeir
GANGES ~ Phone: 69Y
NEXT"yiSIT/:"fO'''GANGE$''
iHihiiiLM ruuluj HHil I't.uinfi iMo Jiall, ' Fuuin-V’i tJMiL i idfuLNluiiuiiLs. i
' ' Mai’ie Ik.'imott dncik' llio/iirize as I ............. .|
the : ntmd comical; .MIcliael /Garni t ' i
rlclt a.mi iiai'i'y Salmon tpok the WIN HONORS/ rn'vaf*Ort.»-i t' r ■ -q l,v.
, (/(/(('(.“"■‘iDrt';'-,-
//Victoria/Offic«t /7»8:. FORT (ST, Phone t-'-G 3831 
Gnnf?e» Inn (2iid Tueftflay) ■ Phonns Ganfreo 32X
Michael, iis, a clown and Hiutv as 
a /cavalier," Llltk' Nancy (Riwmia 
as Med I’ddlng, 'Hood was verv well 
c.iiTleti nut,^ and KogerHalutnn ns 
I tl'a; .Flvi' Roj.oj*, <,„;-liei is-ai, very 
go(’id( 'All lheiie look prize,s, After 
gaii'K';/- .mid’.m, womU'it’ul Hallow- 
i‘‘eli tea ;md a lillle tinneing, all 
weal'down to, tlie ivliarf: to wrddi 
llu! fii'ewoi'kr. wlilch were ex­
tremely pretty :Ovev'(the water, :(
a j uriried Canadian HolKtein-Fricslim
liulK won tlm grand ct/iamjdnn.shiii 
id tlto Palermo Siiow in Huenoii 
Ab'O-'’, ,Ai/,UcnUn;i. Tlu,- four sa/nior 
- vccre n-i-'ir-i 'Ixy ' roondinn 
.slock, two, of the anlirinlii having 
l.ieen imnorted and the other Iwiv , 
horn in Argcniina from imporled i 
danif, iuid i.lres, , Tlie leMoive, 
nrami championf/lup was won bv ' 
HighcreMt I'inrdn Rag Aiiple,- nh i 
imported cow. , : / /;.' , ■ '
Ikb Tidvcriltemfrii ii not puiilkhrd on 
cjiiphiyfd by the Liquor Control Hoard oi 

































(' , ( , , Store Sale: Bills 
Greeting Cards 
Shipping Cards 
’ ■ .At(Home Cards;'
/( Posters nil (sixes: '
: Church Reports''-' 
Gummed Labels 
^(('' Reception,'Cards ('■ "(//■■
:'(; '-Dance':,Program8,' ■' 
Auditor’s Reports 








Third St., Sidney Phone 28
T'
i/’, "''T.V ,.......... " (1........... '
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BONDS COMING HOME
Statistics show that Canadians 
are displaying more faith in their 
own country. More than 30 per 
cent of the total bonded indebted­
ness is now held by Canadians 
compared to ■‘less than half that 
fig’are only ten years ago.
or 22.3 per cent, have been with 
the company 25 years or longer. 
Three have records of more than 
50 years.
VETERANS OF INDUSTRY
With 12 new members added to 
its Quarter Century Club, General 
Steel Wares Limited, Toronto, has 
set what is believed to be a record 
among large Canadian firms for 
long-term employee service. Of 
the firm’s total Toronto staff, 212,
EXPERTS DISAGREE
Connie Smythe, top-man of 
Toronto’s Maple Leaf hockey 
team, doesn’t agree with the 
sports writers on the outcome of 
the 1951-52 hockey season. Smythe 
picks Detroit to win, with Mont­
real Canadiens second. The 
scribes agree on the winner, but 
see Les Canadiens ending in tho 
cellar.
Man-o’-War Becomes Training Ship
‘''n tp t'li ::n|
i;
SLIPPERS 9 e
for all the family. ‘All styles and. types. We 
have a nifty ENGLISH FELT SLIPPER that’s 
a dandy . . . smart plaid or plain pattern. And 
priced to suit. See them at both great stores.
THE “WAREHOUSE”
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
The Best Place to Clothe the Family




Two Models to Choose from 
$79.50 - $104.50 
Larger capacity, very compact
built-in tank.
The Review recently reproduced an early photograph of the Royal Navy’s Ganges, after which 
vessel the community of Ganges, Salt Spring Island, was named. Above is a more recent photo of 
the ship when her period of usefulness at sea was over. She was stripped of her guns and used as a 
training ship at the time this picture was taken. __________ _____




(Continued from Page One)
SEE OUR LINE OF
EMERSON COMBINATIONS
. : ; $184 and $284 ; ^ ^ ^
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
' (Formerly M; & M. RADIO) h
Beacon Avenue,, Sidney; ■:, f x ^ Phone 234
S:S. N. MA(S-EE:— Residence;-Phone: 254X -V -
J Sta.tistics f or - ail;' companies'■: Ahow that' in' 
1949 The Wawanesa led al! com­
panies in Net Auto Premiums 
earned and in combined 
Fire and Automobile 
"-'Premiums ;'-written.'";
Some interesting statistics on 
the growth and development of 
the educational system compris­
ing Saanich School District No. 63 
are presented in the annual report 
of Mrs. K. N. Sparks, secretary- 
treasurer of the district.
Trustees of the district for 1950 
follow: ,
H. A. Sansbury, Experimental 
Farm.
Major S. S. Penny, Sidney.
Miss R. Simpson, Deep Cove.
N. MacNaughtan, James Island. 
P. Thorp (chairman), Keating.
G. Boss, Cordova Bay.
Mrs. E. Bryce, Royal Oak.
Siaff for 1950
J. E. Brown, M.A., inspector.
Dr. Beattie, public health officer. 
Miss O. Johnson, public health 
nurse, N. Saanich area.
Mrs. E. Walker, public health 
nurse, municipail area.
G:; Watts; sanitary inspector. : 
Mrs.- K. N. Sparks, sec.-treas. ! 
; Miss D^;iH. Owen, bookkeeper;x 
;' ;Mrs: ;' Er :,M;: -Mayzesi v stenogra-: 
'pher.
' HivLohr, maintenance man.?
; ;G; Lohr,: maintenance assistant. 
N.-. Shillitto, bus driver.
W. Butler, bus driver.
J Ex Proctor-bus driver, x x 
; Ismay,- Boiston &; Dunn; audi­
tors.
; 1 physical : ’education ; : super-
; x'visor, i 
55 teachers.
; 14; janitors.
; ’ Growth 'ofi -school' district; 'is 
shown by the followirig figures:
June, 1946 871 pupils,
! 'September, 1946 — '991 pupils.
; September, 1947 1127 pupils.
September, 1948 — 1231;pupRs. 
September, 1949 — 1384; pupils. 
September, 1950 — 1434 pupils, 
An overall increase of 663 new 
p.upils in just over 4 years. 
Schools in Rural Area 
June, 1946
School ; Pupils Teachers
Schools in Municipal Area
June. 1946
School Pupils Teachers
Mount iMewton .. . 121 6
Royal Oak .......... . ,120 3
West Saanich .... . 88 2
Keating ......... ..... . 79 2
Prospect Lake .. . 57 2
Saanichton .......... . 46 2
Cordova Bay ...... .20 1
Totals ......... . . 531 18
September, 1950
Mount Newton .. .. 232 11
Royal Oak .......... . 97 3
West Saanich .... .. 136 4 ' .
Keating .............. .. 70 ' 2
Prospect Lake .. .. 48 .. ' 2
Saanichton .......... .. 53 -2
Cordova Bay ...... .. 153 : - 5 ;,.,
Totals .............. ..789 29 x
The report reveals methods the 
School Board Las adopted to 
handle the increased . number of 
students in the existing ; school 
buildings,; Mention is ;also rnade 
of the passage ( last; —he- of x a' 
school ; building by-law totalling 
$750,Odo; for new school sites, ad- 
ditions: :tp;- existing xbuildings; and 
constfuctibh of the following new 
schools:
Lochside (clem.) .................$ 16,000
ML N—ton ;(aud.-gym).;.;:. 'x 76,090 
Sidney x,(elern.)';,;,.h..,;.i.,.-,:..;.i;121,222; 
Brbntwbod: felem;) LLLh;,. ; 88,144 
Royal Oak ;(elem;);L,,;.f.^h 88,144
South End (jr.-sr. high).,h 250,000 
; Surveys are now; almost;,com­
plete and;; spiecifioationS; for ten­
ders well under way.
’ New Equipment - ;
The following : new equipment 
has been added to schools this 
■year:';:-
;150 pupils’ desks
8 teachers’ desks ; x'
10 cots for medical rooms 
4 film slide projectors ' x 
3 movie projectors'and 
'screens;--;-'
2 combination radios 
xl ditto: machine
; 2 electric ranges
2: electric sewing machine.s
-:';;2-steam irons,
2 microscopes
18 drafting sots and nowhin­
dustrial arts equipment for 
molar working
The total cost of the above items 
comes to .jiB,384.90; 50 per cent of 
which the Department of Educa­
tion will pay; the remainder will 
bo; divided a.s follows: 43.9 per 
coni the rural portion of School 
Dl,strict No. (53; and 56.10 per cent 
the municipal portion.
1950 Budqol




Debt charges .... ............ 5,800,00
Traiv.spoilation ......  9,100,00
Capital; •■■..x........12,000.0(1
thinking that I would never have 
any use for money again.
However, when we reached Al- 
berni Canal all was calm and 
serene again. We decided we did 
want to live and wanted food im­
mediately and lots of it for our 
bodies possessed a great and grow­
ing void and we also were of one 
mind that the company didn’t pro­
fit from our loss of two meals.
Rush to the Bar
Arriving at “Old Alberni” at the 
river mouth, I was sure everyone 
in the district was there to greet 
us and, the boat.' Before she was 
properly tied up at the wharf a 
lot of the male population were 
climbing over the rail to the deck 
to be the first to reach the small 
bar.,;--'
No liquor, at that time, was sold 
legally in Alberni. The following 
year a plebiscite was taken and a 
license was granted to a new hotel 
just constructed.
; Allx the ' Indians--men, xwomen 
and ;■ children—c-were , on the deck 
arid surrounding grass plot too, all 
conversing in their own; language, 
unless in speaking to the: whites, 
they;Used‘‘chiriook.’’.Fbra;“chee- 
chakp”, it was very ;amusirig;;and 
embarrassing;; as- anyone under^ 
standing “chinook”; will realize. - 
The Hapless Chinese 
' There, arhongst; the :crowd, was 
orie , lone: Chinamaffi:;mmus ; “pigr , 
tails’’ and I wag informed he:;was 
the only VChinese; on the ; Pacific 
Coast without the customary Jong 
braids of Jiair. At that time he was; 
the 'only Chinarrian in - the; town.; 
There were some at China Creek 
where they were panning gold: ;
This , maii; was; an erriployee; of 
Sauridors’; Store;ca brarich; of one 
located , on Johnson . Street, Yic- 
'toria.-'-:"’ '.;",x
He was continually being urged 
to cut them off; He said he was 
willing but afraid to' as he was 
sure lo be ostracized by his fellow 
countrymeh,
To bring iriattors to a head, and 
to put him in a position wriere he 
could not be blamed, he was taken 
out into tiie bu.sh where an augur; 
hole: had been bored through a 
largo, lir .treo.-':.,''':''...
Ho was plncod comfortabl.v be­
side the tree, hi.s ; “pigs” pulled 
through and .securely fastened on 
the other side. Ho was provided 
with a pair of scissors. ‘







Basic grants .... .
'I’l’an.siiortliiion and ciip- 
ilal o.vpi.'iusir grunts 
Tuition fees di.C.A.F.
;riiKl,:I(,C.K.V..... .




:: :on 104!) byJaw, Saan­
ich GnunciT):,......
NEW RECORD AHEAD 
Another new record is ahead 
for Bowatcr’s Newfoundland Pulp 
and Paper Mills Limited. What 
Is lenncd "the most iimbiuous 
pi’ograrn over undertaken” by tho 
company, calls tor record employ- 
inent and the production of 480,- 
000 coi'dfs of pulp wood to kcej) the 





;,, Gabriel Pa.scal, Uri> only; prii- 
duci.u' to wlioni, so tar, : George 
Bornard Sh.aw has ontruslod the 
filmiiighf h)!i play.'!, hopes to staid 
malting ‘'A,ndi'ooles and the lilon” 
in;nonie, in tlH„r'iniddIi.v.ol' Deceirh 
.lean .Simmons and Uoberl 





Clean Hoot! No Dust, Dirt, Ashos 
Washing, Toil! 2 Kinds of Hoot In 
Ono Heater—Rodiant Heat ond Cir­
culating Warm Air. f:xcess Chimney 
Drafts Controlled wHI) Coleman Auto­
matic Draft Motor,
ROYAL VISIT TO AUSTRALIA
'J'heir 'Majesties the King,, and 
Qiieen will vi.sit .■Vufiiralia and 
i New Zealand In 19,52, Hie tour 
I prol:i(d,)l.v exton('llng from January 
I lo .luly, Details of llio Royal visit 
i liavo ,ynt t(.i bo worltod 'out but 
planning will hogin .'iboul the 
I nilddlo of noxt year,
RUBBER STAMPS
Of any kind





F. N. WRIGHT, Agent
ON ])IS1‘LAY AT
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE, Ensl Rond, «ml BAY MOTORS, Brenlwood
‘ 0 JOILS.NV (.O.ML ro uti.o




Lin r, Bid j'Mfhluhfd or
Hv tin* 1 nph.! ClKMrut Of
\)\ t luu'ifitiP'iH id UrtL’.l) t.a.iUMnlii, 
* Tl.'i 'Wm ‘'kJ’oii'HV




All veteran.s are invited to attend the
PARADE TO CENOTAPH
on
SATURDAY, NOV, 11, at 10.30 a.m.














All ex-service men are invited to 
attend . . . Legion members or hot.
-U L.: MARTIN,;,';;:;;;,
Secretary-Treasurer.
in the comTortable;; 
surroundings of the 
\ new . public dining
I N room at the ,
BRENTWOOD '
* ■' AUTO COURT
where Birth and Eileen Jubb invite you to 
try their wonderful home-cooked meals.
Specialties will be
FISH, STEAK and CHICKEN DINNERS,
Opening Monday, November, 13
Daily Sundayjf
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 12,00 noon to 9 p.m.
BRENTWOOD BAY Phone: Keating 42M
u






■ 'Ea8t;,Camp; Recreation; :Hall.;::;';j 
on
FRroAY;-:;:NOY:;l|:T950^-
m '' ' ’ '
:', ''r;Be8t';:';Dre8se(cl-'dG^^
' PRIZES: 'Best' Dresfsed’ .'Cowboy;
Beat^ Dressed;-;IndiarJ';A;:
RADIO. . . DOOR PRIZE
C) .ItHti':' lh:l, ( I thiihr lu't, I)
llliil fjti 'ivitli tht lu'iii' ilfl,
ph -x'x, ,1, /lx , ^
n\<'( ii 's'c'iHiriy .N’.'n-y
: li.i'i hoi,'n, ihi'. (.ill of iliiiii; u'hii 
,' ki'iiHv ■ (>iv.x( - rum, i'Si-ii.i.tiir ,11^1,1; - i I : I- > -
.(til) I’.iiilcJ in llrii.iiti ill lilt lincM
'I’lCKETS GirrAINABLE AT; ^





ADULTS. 75c STUDENTS. 80c
lamb’sllavy Eiim Modern and Old-TJmn Dance Music by TEX" AGKib ;,AND :":i:llS -'MAVERICKS:-;':-':„-'x::.
9.30 lo '1.
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MORE ABOUT
breakwateJr
(Continued from Page One)
the engineer in charge and made 
no attempt to do so.
As to the exhortations of a 
“prominent politician” to get the 
■farmers to dump rocks into the 
sea, they did not need any press­
ing, they wei-e very happy to get 
rid of the large piles which dotted 
nearly every field for miles 
around, especially as they were 
weir paid for the hire of their 
teams and wagons. Rock was also 
brought in scows from the shores 
of nearby islands.
Mr. Bittancourt, as. quoted, is 
wrong again when the statement 
is made that some of them ended 
up on Sidney Spit. Anyone who 
trolls for salmon at the Spit, and 
there are many, knows that you 
cannot find enough rocks there to 
form a pyramid to hold up a billy 
of water over a fire to enjoy a cup 
of tea. The fact is that the rocks 
are still where they were dumped 
and to that extent are not a total 
loss, provided a breakwater • is 
built at the same site. Mj"- con­
sidered opinion is that the politi­
cal party that ordered the con­
struction undoubtedly intended to 
be a breakwater should finish 
what they started nearly a half 
century ago.
Needed Today
The need is much greater now 
than then and if it had been built 
I am sure that you would not have 
the problem of an adequate trans­
portation service so badly needed 
for the Gulf Islands, and we would 
long ago’ have had an all year 
round service between Sidney and 
the United States. This would 
have added greatly not only to 
Sidney but to the whole of Van­
couver Island.
Now a few words with refer-
RETURNS TO WORK 
AFTER ACCIDENT
Chai'les Pike of Fourth Street, 
Sidney, returned to his employ­
ment last week after extensive 
hospitalization since his injury in 
a fall last January. At the begin­
ning of the year Mr. Pike was 
engaged in the construction of a 
building in Victoria. He fell from 
the roof and suffered extensive 
injuries.
New Officers of C.W.N.A.
ence to the sign, “Riley’s Break­
water” that Mr. Bittancourt, re­
fers to as remaining in place for 
a period of two years. I can 
assure you that it did not last 
longer than a period of 24 hours. 
I ought to know, for I took it 
down and only looked on it as a 
Hallowe’en prank. This reminds 
me that the piles and planks, 
which were supposed to hold up 
the rock fill, went out on the night 
of October 31. I am sorry I can­
not state the year.
Along with the timber went a 
small, but useful outhouse, the 
property of the Methodist min­
ister. Some of the young prank­
sters had placed it on the hand 
push car used for carrying the 
rocks and brush being dumped 
between the rows of piles.
They pushed it out to the end 
of the track. One of the culprits 
is still with us and he states that 
the wind was not as strong as the 
one we had a short time ago. He 
admitted that they were extremely 
lucky and thankful that they did 
not go out to sea with the wreck.
There was not one pile left 
standing. They did not break off 
but were lifted from the bottom 
of the sea and floated away.
Tax Foundation Inc., has dis­
covered that in one average U.S. 
city, al loaf of bread was affected 
by no less than 151 taxes between 
the basic ingredients and the 
grocer.
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
from original paintings by 
Right Honourable Winston S. Churchill. 





195UEATHER GLOyES-r-Fine dress quality, in lined $^S 
, and unlihed. Priced from......:.:.:;...—.. “
: , : : -FLEECED COTTONS - MITTS
CHILDREN'S MITTS and GAUNTLETS—Priced from ‘690 up
up
:SiDNEY MEN’&arid: BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney




BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
. . , . 41tf’
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
’ — Dollar-Saving Values
Don’t miss this opportunity . . . many 
articles suitable for Christmas
STEWART^SaeLO’HIING
THE MEN’S and BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., bpp. Cold Storage , Sidney
BEAUTIFUL CHROME FURNITURE
Pinished in Formica in a variety of colors. 
A Good Allowance on Your Old Dinette Set.
Second Sit., Sidney L. R. Cbritstian, Proprietor — Phono 260 
-L. SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD —
49 cents. Jackets of all-wool 
frieze cloth are advertised for 
$1.98. Handkerchiefs range from 
two for 5 cents to 75 cents for a 
dainty lace hanky that “would do 
credit to a town twice the size of 
this.” Matches are 5 cents for a 
box of 1.000.
MIDGET CRAZE
The M.G. Midget car craze con­
tinues to grow in North America. 
This little British model is earn­
ing $100,000 a week in the U.S. 
alone.
CHANGE BEING MADE
Police change-over in Sidney 
has not yet been completed. Con­
stable Dave Allen is now to be 
seen in the new uniform oi the 
R.C.M.P., but Constffable Joe Gi­
bault has not yet received his 
equipment and still wears the 
uniform of the provincial police. 
The police car also carries the 
emblem of the now defunct B.C. 
force.
—Canadian Pacific Railway Photo 
Now officers were elected recently at the 31st annual convention of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association, which took place at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec City. Left to I'ight: R. M. Bean, Water­
loo, Ont., past president; A. J. Hanks, St. James, Ma nitoba, 1st vice-president; Lang Sands, Mission City, 
B.C., president; R. Moore, Swift Current, Sask., 2nd vice-president; and W. E. McCartney, Brampton, 
Ont., managing director and secretary-treasurer.
Proved Unsuccessful 69 Years - Ago
Sergeant Mason, one of the troop 
of soldiers guarding the man, 
Guiteau, who attempted to assas­
sinate the president of the United 
States shot at his prisoner last 
Thursday, "rtie prisoner escaped 
injury as the shot went high. 
Mason, who was stated by his 
commanding officer to be an ex­
emplary soldier, gave himself up. 
He addressed the captain, “Cap­
tain, I have tried to kill that dirty 
loafer in there, take me in charge, 
I did not enlist to guard - that 
assassin.”-;'-
The attempt on the life of the 
president was unsuccessful and at 
half past twelve today President 
Garfield was removed from his 
bed: to a reclining chair.;
The foregoing is an excerpt from 
the Western Advertiser and ;Week- 
Ijr Liberal, London, -Ont., - dated 
Friday,; Sept:-;6,: 1881:- The -old
newspaper is from the collection of, 
anumberof-oldpapersihthe-pos- 




bbrts 'bh the “Napoleon of the Red 
Skms”li;Ghief-:;Sil;ting:s:Bull:-,vThe 
chief-had ; taken; refuge-iri; Canada- 
after his participation-in; the; Ciis-: 
ter;'jaffair.--; It;;;-is--stated-:.that-;the: 
chiei -became ;-the;Meader:-ofhis' 
people upon:thedeath;bf his:father: 
At the age df-14; he-“fed his people: 
and killed -buffalo;’!; R^-ently he- 
and his-people-were-compelled :to> 
leave their,refuge and were forced 
into boats. The tenor of jall reports; 
is very, casual. -Those; accused ;oi 
infractions of the law, particularly 
rnurder, are referred to as;wretch­
es. A certain naive a we creeps 
into the : reports of .suicide- and 
murder, of which the paper is full. 
There is an emphasis on American 
news. -Next-in order of precedence 
comes news Horn Britain and Ire­
land. Interspersed with the moire 
bloodthirsty items are reports from 
Canadian, sources.T h o ; paper
leaves no doubt that suicide was 
a popular pastime of the period.
A copy of the London Free Press 
supplement, dated May 26, 1871, 
is largely occupied with a full page 
serial story of old Cornwall. The 
four-page supplement mentions the 
Siege of Paris and the death of the 
prominent singer, Pauline Viardot 
Garcia. Many families are listed 
as making the journey to Manitoba 
to open^up the farm lands in that 
.provinge.':'
Advertising is not extensive in 
either paper and no prices are 
quoted on any commodity.
-1:;\;-Prphibilion ■■ ■' ’
A copy of the Medicine Hat 
News, dated: .April. - 29, 1919, is 
I largely taken iip ; with the ^ future 
trial of the' ex:-Kaiser. A second' 
1 announcemen t - on' the front page- 
' states that the Federal Government
gotten that there was one. Wyeth’s 
Tea is playing a new feature; the 
tea, mixed with sulphur, will turn 
grey hair a glossy dark color. The 
precise shade resulting from the 
application is not stated. A cutting 
from an unknown paper of Nov­
ember 29, 1900, features an ad­
vertisement for clothes. ‘ A lady’s 
dress skirt may be purchased for
I TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
' Canada now has two technical
Women are important taxpayers 
today. In fhe State of Connecti­
cut for instance, a woman’s hat is 
subject to 150 government taxes 
in one form or another.
'schools training textile technicans 
I for this major Canadian industry. 
I Formerly many technicians were 
I brought here from other ernm-
i tries..
Home Truths‘-'No.ll2 -A
Come in and select your Christmas gifts early. 
We have extensive stocks of beautiful china, 
copper; crystal and novelties of all kinds. A 
small deposit will hold your choice. Always
the best in value, variety and service at:-
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE • FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
FOAM RUBBER INSOLES
Keep Your Feet Dry and Warm
Washable — Soft — Durable
Ladies Sizes, 3 to 9 
Mailed anywhere in Alberta or 
2 Pairs for $1.00—Postage
Men’s, 6 to 12
British Columbia, 
and tax included.
will probably p:ass the buck ori fhe 
petitions presented for prohibitidri 
in-Ganadaanciwill-leayethe-mat- 
ter -to-the- individual-Jpirbvinces.
;- ;;The advertisements-are mbrelih 
line with modern methods. -Mc­
Lean- AutogSupply:-Company -ah-| 
npuheed ;;the-sale-of; ajhumber-d^ 
seephd-hand' ;-autorriobilesiv :- T h;e 
cheapest-is The-choice-betweehSa 
four-cylirider-:Hudson ;arid-;a; sirh-; 
ilarly equipped-Uadillac.-Both are 
pfreredVatV$450;:-At;the-dthei' end; 
of -thescale-isa-six-cylinder-Mc-; 
Laughlih: special-at! ;;$1,500.-; The 
ages: of; the .cars -in;-questioh are 















Beacbn ;: Avenue - - - ; ;-:Sidriey
Blue Wool Insoles for gum boots. 
Elastic Web Arch Supports and. 
Shoes for all the family.
Cork Soles, Heel Grips, 
of course, Rubbers and
SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST —
STOIE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue . . PHONE 123; Sidney, BX.
“GKDA” ;RODEO RASCALS DANCE 
SCHEDULED- FOR’ : tHIS;:;;FRIDAY^ '
-NOV.-10, AT K: :OF; P.: H ALL,;S!DNEY, 
IS-cancelled
Reason is that St. Andrew’s Girls’ Auxiliary are 
holding a gala dance in’St. Andrew’s Ha;il, -Fndayf 
November 10.




rooms and bath at
3,1919, is still harping on the past 
war. The advertisements have for-
Deep Gove;
garage........
Partly furnished home 
on waterfront, five 
rooms and
bath..............................  W
Furni.shed cottage with 




FORD - MONARCH - 
PREFECT - ANGLIA
4'
Complete Motor Work 










- is: more' complete iLan, it: has' been' for years.;. : ; 
Delays in Deliveries are, we hope, a thing of the past.










"Chovron" Garage and 
Sorvico Station 
"—'PHONE,247',
BiiEUn and Sftcond » Sidnby
H;0;0;V ER CLEANER
■ . v 'EVER .built: :
'Woodlands. VV IV). pkg,.,:..v...u...........2ll
.-'iv/;,''': 1,:. lb....'pkgM,,39c
CUT MIXED PEEL SrS:. 19''A-Vh. pkg...
1-ib. pkg...,...,,..33c





I/i tUc; Di)) I )uI' (, W h i tl)), i»]|c
SIDNEY
Beacon Ave, - Plioiio! Sid. 91
LEGS--:b'./-
/ ;,/IA).'.,;./;.,m..,
-FRONTS^-'- ' 'STi&W .CUTS'
’lA).:.:,/aA),:,.
SM:0KFD AHCNHA HAMS—■ ■
(Half or shank end), lb.,.,
COTTAGE ROL1.S™-




:„ Murker.',arid; Locker*./'Closed', 'on ; ■
"HLM'hiViBRANCE'' DAY,"''SAT.,.'.NOV.
CASH & CABRY MEAT DEPT.
In the Sidney Cold Olorage -- Lots ol Easy Parking
' ■ ^ "PUONEt'Sidney'103 ‘
WHITE PUDDING BOWL SETS (4 Piece).... . 98c
Here'H the HOOVER 
be IJixe Cleaner . . , 
w i t h Tri|)le-Action
■'■'(it;:./l)oata 'US '.it':,.''''
H w e 0 p H . , . 118; it 
cleariH) % ; . f’pr ihoHe 




In a Fine , . 
Radio;. . . Choose
CARLSON
ALSO ON DISPLAY; 
• Hoover Automatic
.:Iroti«,'',:,:,/-,/:■,;■;
'B',: Hoover , ,puftlette;'' ,■;
■; Cleaner'V- 
'» Hoover Tank-Type 
Cleaner
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